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/ CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
;! Statement of the problem 
·! 
The purpose of this study is to test informally the effectiveness of 
i'the use of sentence patterns in teaching certain aspects of grammar. The 
sentence patterns used are those set forth in a series of twenty lessons 
constructed b,y Miss Dorothy Elliss eighth-grade teacher of English in the 
., 
i 
! 
f1 
!I 
n ;j 
:j 
!I 
!! 
Brookline, lVlassa.chusetts school system. A secondary purpose is to discover !j 
I, 
I) I, 
I 
r 
the inherent value of the material itself when used by another teacher• 
Justification 
The importance of teaching grammar inductively has been stressed 
il 
!I 
I 
repeatedly b,y. leaders in education. The Commission on Secondary Curriculum I 
feels that deductive teaching does not meet the needs of the students. I 
II "Undoubtedly much of the sterility of graiiiiilal' taaching at present 
lies in its deductive procedures in its attempt to work from gram-
matical generalities to the interpretation of specific meanings. This I 
is not a procedure adapted to the needs of the native student of i! 
English. n 1/ li 
I 
!, 
I A bulletin of the Florida State Department of Education states that 
I 
1! observation of grammar rather than a study of rules will be of more help 
. ..1/V. T. Thayer,. (Director) s Language in General Education 1 Progressive 
,' Education Association of the Commission on Secondary Curriculum, Appleton-
Century-Crofts, Inc., New York, 1940, p. 69. 
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I! 
nGra.mmer when taught in close relationship to the child t s desire !i 
to make his meaning clear 'Will function in oral and written expression. :i 
An abstract study through rules and definitions is less effective i! 
than an inductive approach through observing what language does in the ' :i 
speaking and writing of the children and adults with whom the class is li 
/I By 
li .. l! 
associated. n ]} ii 
ll 
'· observing the sentence patterns of speakers and writers and the con-
li structing their own sentences according to these patterns, children learn to;: 
i . ii 
use grammar. This approach differs from the formal approach where a study II 
,, 
of rules predominates. The children are not learning rules of grammar in th~ 
ii 
inductive approach, but are putting these rules into practice. II In this way 11 
II they learn by doing 1 rather than by memorizing. !l 
ttGrammar learned by memory is practically useless; grammar learned :1 
by reason in the creative act of constructing better sentences becomes II' 
an intelligent tool in the hands of a su£ficiently mature student. u gj 1 
Using the following principles, that inductive teaching is in most 
cases superior to deductive teaching for younger people and that the con-
li 
!i 
I 
I 
i 
( 
struction of sentences by pupils i~ superior in learning grammar to rote 
II 
1 memory of the rules of grammar, the writer is attempting to discover whether jl 
or not this series of lessons is an effective method of teaching these aspec~s 
, of grammar. The justification of this study, then, is the need to find II 
I
I 'Whether these particular lessons will be effective in a situation other thanll 
:I the one for which they were prepared a1l.d so serve the writer as well as the !1 
1·~. II I ·' 
H other teachers of language arts. i! 
I; 
!i . . 
ji J/Florida State Department of Education, llEx:periencing the Language Arts 1 n 
:: Bulletin Number 34, The Department, Tallahassee, 1950, p. 164. 
•' 
•' 
., 
''! 
i: ,. 
· ,g,/Dora V. Smith, (Director), The English Language Arts, The Commission of th~ 
i English Curriculum of the National Council of Teachers of English, Appleton-jl 
Century-Crofts, Inc., New York, 1952, p. 286. H 
n 
I 
Scope and limitations 
These lessons do not attempt to teaCh all aspects of grammar. In 
scope, they include only those grammatical patterns stated in the titles 
the lessons: 
1. 
2. 
5. 
4. 
5~ 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
Sentences Having One Complete Thought , 
Sentences Containing Two Complete Thoughts. 
Compound and Complex Sentences, 
Connectives .. 
Parallel Constructions· 
Variety in Sentence Patterns-
Verb Patterns-
Central Thought of the Sentence· 
Receiver of the mhought of the Action~ 
Copulative Verbs.-
Classes of Verbs 
lJs~:rs:' of No:Una;; angdZ.Dnouns in Sentences-
Regular and Irregular 
Adjective and Adverbial Modifiers 
Inflectinn to Show Meaning 
Meaning through Punctuation (Commas) 
-3:2. 
15. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17 .. 
"J::8. 
-19. 
. 20. 
Punctuation for Emphasis of Thought (Other Than Commas) 
Agreement of Pronouns and their Antecedents ._ 
Agreement of Subject and Predicate ~ 
Meaning through Word Order · ·· -
This::;sti!ldy. is;"a.lsd limited in that it was conducted in only one eighth-
grade class and by one teacher. It is further limited in that there is no 
control group. 
Procedure 
. \ The expejiment required approximately twenty-five weeks. It consisted 
of pre-testing with (1) the Cooperative English Test form S1 (2) a teacher-
made usage test, and a composition. The second step was teaching the 
lessons themaelves. The final step was testing by a retest of the Coopera-
tjJjre English Test, the usage test, and another composition. 
Cooperative English Test and usage test are in Appendix]). 
Samples of the 
1 
,-_ ---=1L _________________________ _ 
il 
I! ,, 
II ! 
'i 
I 
The procedure used in teaching the lessons was as follows: 
il I 
Five periods of forty minutes each were used each week according to 
the following plan: 
1. One period for teaching the lesson material, examining sentences 
using -the pattern involved, and visual aids which the students made 
to illustrate lessons. 
2. Two periods for pupil construction of sentences and checking by the 
teacher. 
5. One period for re-writing and re-checking work. 
4. One period for objective test, make-up work, extra help as needed. 
See examples of pupil-constructed visual aids in Appendix c. 
Definitions of terms 
The terms used in this study are defined as follovrs in Go ddt s ,; 
. ' 
Dictionary of Education.1/ 
Formal grammar: logiaally organized principles and rules relating to 
the subject of English gra.IIIIIla.r•E./ 
·.Functional grammar: those aspects of grammar which are actually helpful, 
to the pupil in improving his speech and writing; a method of I 
learning correct usage in language through activity rather than 
through reference of rules .E./ · · ' 
Functional grammar method: a method of learning correct usage in 
,language by observation of farms, constructions, and idioms in 
their natural setting with appropriate exercises in imitation.!/ 
1 Inductive method: a method of teaching based on the presentation to the 
learner of a sufficient number of specific examples to enable him 
to arrive at a definite rule, principle, or fact.&/ 
Deductive method: a method of teaching that proceeds from rules or 
generalizations to examples.§( 
~Carter V. Good, Dictiona£Y of Education, McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York 
1945. 
g,/Ibid., p. 189. y'Ibid., p. 189~ 
Wibid., p. . ,180. &/Ibid., p • 215. 
§/Ibid., p. 121. 
I 
I 
II I ~
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CHAPTER II 
SUMMARY OF RESEARCH 
Eesearoh in the fiel« of education in recent years has led to change 
in curriculum and methods of teaching to meet the needs of modern life. 
Although the size and nature of the student body has greatly changed in the 
past half century, the cUrriculum and teaching methods have in many cases 
remained static.lf The National Council of Teachers of English has led the 
drive in the language arts area for improvement of instruction in English. 
As the curriculum is reexamined, a more functional program of language 
instruction is being formulated. As Barlow states, 
"Progress toward the -vita] ized philosophy underlying the present 
program in the language arts has paralleled a steady and consistent 
shift in teaching emphasis away from formalized and isolated drill 
practices and toward the utilization of learning experiences in which 
the expressional aspects of language are given major significance.ny 
I! 
I 
Gradually a newer attitude toward language is developing. The traditiol-
al app!oach which met the requirements of the student of Latin and of a I 
classical course of study is of little benefit to the average student in the 
5~' public school today.~· This knowledge led to a reaction against formal 
grammar and a demand for functional grammar. Mirrielees saw this reantion 
1/Smith, op. cit., p. 4. 
,Y'Elizabeth R. Barlow., "Improving Sentence Patterns in Written Composition 
in Grade Nine," Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation,. Boston University, 1954, 
p. 2. 
£/Norman c. Stageberg, and Ruth Goodrich, lrUsing Grammar to Improve Writing,' 
Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar Falls, Iowa, (June 1955), pp. 1-2. 
.in 1951 and statt?d, 
ttThe teacher of English -will be forced to omit much formal grammar 
as is now being taught• She will be required to change grammar teachi.n 
from a memory process and she will be obliged to show pupils how the 
grammar learned will function in their own expression.n1} 
In 1957 ?arker observed, 
llln spite of the fact that the functional approach has been 
recommended for teaching grammar, teachers have been slow in deciding 
what place it should occupy in English activities. So true is this 
that the recent National Survey ~ Secondary Educatio~ deplores the 
continued and unwarranted stress ad the technicalities of grammar in 
many high schools •••• This situation does not exist in that large number 
of schools whose teache~s have evolved techniques of teaching grammar 
inductively through activities involving the construction and use of 
sentences. ny 
Three years after this observation, the Committee of the Commission on 
Secondary Education stated, 
11It is our suggestion that the teaching of grammar become emp~~ca 1 
or inductive, in two senses: first, that the teacher, or teachers, dete 1 
mine over a period of time by an inductive method what grammar can 
profitably be taught; and second, that the teaching itself' be under-
taken inductively; that is 1 that the· students war k from printed and 
oral diseourse to generalizations, principles and categories.n1V 
In 1941 this reaction against grammar was explained by Fries as follows: 
ttThe reaction against English grammar arose from the knowledge tha. 
the formal work in the subject that was being done was of small practic 11P. 
value. A further influence resulted from the investigations tending to 
show that grammar provides little mental discipline of a general 
character. The movement in favor of simplifying the school course and 
concentrating on essentials did the rest •••• A sane attitude toward the 
teaching of grammar would seem to be to find out what PB.iltS and aspects 
of the subject would have actual value to children in enabling them to 
~prove their speaking, writing, and reading, to teach these according 
to modern scientific methods, and to ignore any and all portions of the 
1/Lucia B. Mirrielees, Teaching of Composition in High School, Harcourt, 
Brace and Co., New York, 1951, p. 26. 
g}Roscoe E. Parker, The Principles and Practice of Teaching English, Prentic 
Hall, New York, 1957, p. 159. 
]{Thayer, op. cit. p. 80. 
conventional school gra.mmar that fall outside these categories. uy 
Bore recently, the National Council of Teachers of English also opposed the 
traditional approach to grammar as an inadequate method of teaching. 
11This static and authoritarian pCld:rit of view has persisted despite 
certain objective and glaring evidences to the contrary and despite the 
published work of generations of competent linguists who have without 
exception repudiated the authoritarian position.u~ . 
What is the functional approach? Through the years 1 th~se and other I 
authorities have opposed the traditional method of teaching grammar and have 
favored the functional approach. Parker defined it .as, liThe study that 
results in·understa.nding and improving the use of structural and express:iona 
elements of sentences. 11E/ Mi.rrielees described it fifteen years later as, 
" •••• the teaching of those forms ih grammar that are essential to 
the pupil who would express his thoughts correctly. But it means some-
thing more than that. It means the teach:ing of only those grammatical 
forms without a ·knowledge of which hb.e pupil is UI1able to know whether 
a sentence is or is not correct,n!( 
Mirrielees felt that there were~ certain requirements that had to be met if 
one was to teach :inductively. 
11If you subscribe to the idea th~t you will teach functional gr 
only, and if you follow that belief and practice consistently, you 
pledge you»self to three things: 
1. You will eliminate much formal grammar that lil.a.s ·elluttered and 
eonfused the brains of past generations of pupils., 
2. You will, if you are intelligent, change grammar drill from a 
process ,of memory to a process of thinking. 
1/Charles c. Fries,. American English Grammar,. English Monograph Number 10,. 
National Council of Teachers of English, Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 
New York, 1941, p. 20. 
£/Smith, op. cit., p. 274. 
E/Parker, op. cit., p. 159, 
!/Lucia B. Mirrielees, Teaching Composition and Literature in High School, 
(Revised Edition),. Harcourt, Brace.J and Co., New York.J 1952, p. 76. 
I 
I 
.I 
5. You will. show your pupils at the end of each drill. period how 
the gra.nima.r :work for that day can and should function in their 
own speech and witing. ny 
Because individuals differ in the extent to which they can profit from 
instruction in grammar, this elimination of' certain elements of grammar is 
important. 
t1Know1edge -of grammar is not equa1.ly v8luable ;for all pupils. 
Much that used to be regarded as necessary for all persons is now 
considered useful only for the specialist. ny 
According to Osborn, 
liThe extent of a pupil's need may va:ry in proportion to his 
inherent mentality, his social background, his educational aspirations, 
or his eventual £ield. of endeavor. ny 
These needs determine the amount of grammar that can be profitab1y taught. 
Requiring the pupi1s to spend time on what they do not need or on what they 
cannot possiblY accomplish merely keeps them from learning those things that 
would have value for them.!/ The members of the Commission on Secondary 
Education felt that, 
)t~ere is no good reason why a class cannot be taught what grammar 
it appears to need, by making from its own observations of spoken and 
written language its own categories and its own analysis of the work 
language does and of the ways language does this work.".§/ 
1/Mirrielees, $eachipg,of.C6mpositi?n and Literature in High School,op.cit.~ 6. 
ysmith, op. · cit., p. 288, 
\ 
£/Robert J'.N. Osborn, "The Results and Implications. of a Formal. and Function 1 
Grammar .Test in Grade Eight,u Unpublished Thesis, Boston University, 1950, 
p. 1. 
~Agnes McCarthy,. "Teaching Communication to Slow Learne:s, 11 The English 
J'ournal, XXXVI, (October 1.947), p. 407. 
.§/Thayer, op. cit., p. 82. 
I 
II 
., 
By having the children make their own observations of the spoken and 
written language, grammar drill changes from a process of memory to a 
process of thinking. tFowledge of the way language operates comes in large 
part from a process of observing, listening , and thinking, instead of by 
memorizing rules of grammar. In the first place, grammar is not a set of 
rules to determine good usage. In 1957 Parker stated, 
U.All the aJailable research has shown that grammar by itself has 
little or no influence upon the speaking and writing habits of the 
student. Neither the learning of rules nor the knowledge of terminolog 
will guarantee effective communication. ny 
Grammar is something to.be understood, not something to be learned b.1 rote. 
Children learn to use grammar in their speaking and writing long before they 
know there are rules of grammar. The use of grammar precedes the rule. 
Smith tells us, 
"All children need some knowledge of the sentence and its parts, 
but that knowledge may very well be acquired and measured in terms of 
practic.al use rather than of theoretical mastery. ny 
As Frogner states, 
n •••• the thought approach to improving sentence structure is more 
effective than the study of grammar. We should limit our objective to 
eliminating the illiteracies b.r concentrating upon the students' 
ability to say and write the correct fat"ms rather than upon their 
ability to explain why they use one form rather than another.l1E/ 
Merely observing language in act~on is not enough. T~e knowledge gained 
from these observations must be applied by the student to his ow writing 
to be effective. As Parker states, IIThis knowledge must be gained by 
YParker 1 op. cit., p. 167. 
E/Smith, op. cit., p. 291. 
~Ellen Frogner, "Grammar and Thought Approaches in Improving Sentence 
Structure," School Review,n.VII, (November 1959), ~p. 665. 
I 
I 
9. 
experience with these elements L$rammar and punctuatioEV as they function ]} 
m sentence patterns if it is to be of any use. 11 Smith said that grammar 
should be learned in the creative act of constructing better•sentences.~ 
'When grammar is understood by the pupils it will function in their own speech 
and -writing. By constructing their own sentences, students should learn not 
only grammar but various other skills of -writing better sentences as well. 
II 
nwe know that different skills are ~equired to manufacture a machin ~ 
and to repair its parts, but we have been teaching as though repairing 
parts of a sentence would train a student to manufacture a sentence. 
We must thihk of ways to help boys and girls learn to manufacture 
sentences • n§j. 
One of the ways to do this is suggested by An Experience Curriculum in 
English. urn the process of building better sentences and more coherent 
paragraphs, pupils must manipulate the various elements of the sentence, and 
in the process they should gain concepts of these elements. uY Salisbury I 
, suggested, ttLet him construct sentences of hia own. Notice that the word is 
construct, not analyze. The putting together of things creates writing 
JB.bits; the analysis of things creates only passive concepts. n§/ Hook stated, 
11Teach most often by having . students build sentences. ll§/ 
!I 
i/Parker, op. cit., p. 167. 
E/Smith, op. cit., p. 288 • 
.2/John DeBoer, Walter V. Kaulfers, and Helen R. Miller 1 Teaching English 
in Secondary Schools, McGraw Hill Book Co-.,- Inc. 1 New York, 1951, p. 40. 
1/W.W. Hatfield, (Chairman) 1 .An Experience Curriculum in English, English 
Monograph, Number 4, National Council of Teachers of English, Appleton-
Century-Crofts, Ihc., New York, 1955 1 p. 228 • 
.§/Rachael Salisbury, liThe Reading Road to Punctuation Skills, 11 Supplementary 
Education Monographs, Number 581 Chicago University, 1945, p. 90 • 
.§/J.N. Hook, The Teaching of High School English, Ronald Press Company, 
New York, 19501 p. 280. 
/f). 
The research has suggested the fUnctional approach to the teaching of 
grammar. One of the most effective methods of teaching b.r this approach is 
the inductive method. This means3eliminating that formal grammar which is o 
little benefit to the pupils; having the children learn qy the process of 
thinking rather than qy the process of memorizing; and ~ having this 
knowledge function for the children as they construct.their own sentences • 
. 
I /~ 
I 
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CHAPTER III 
PLAN OF THE EXPERIMENT 
Pupil population 
Pupils participating in the experiment were all members of one eighth-
grade class from a junior high school in a suburb of Boston, Massachusetts. 
The classes in this school are arranged homogeneouslY according to reading 
ability. The experimental group ranked f¥'th. in eight divisions. Because 
there was no group comparable to this division in this school, no control 
group was possible. Of the twenty-eight pupils participating,. two came into 
the class iate, and therefore were not tested with the rest of the class. 
One finished all twenty lessons; the other, the last ten. The writer 
included them in the result in order to determine·if significant progress 
could be made even when entering late. See Appendix € for Intelligence 
Quotient and Metropolitan Achievement iest results of the individual 
students. 
Preliminary ~esting 
The first week in November, 1955 1 was devoted to the preliminary 
testing program. To determine the initial status of the pupils in sentence 
structure ability, the Co-operative English Test formS, sections Band c, 
was administered. A teacher-made usage test and an informal composition 
completed the ~~liminarY testing. See AppendixDfor Co-operative English 
Test and usage test. 
12.. 
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The teaching program 
The teaching procedure as set up by Miss Ellis in her lessons was not 
followed in every detail. The teaching situation varied in that Miss Ellis 
also included teaching of literature whereas literature was taught b.1 anothe 
teacher in the school of the writer. Secondly, Miss Ellis placed her greate~lt 
emphasis upon grammat~cal construction through these lessons while the I 
writer placed the greatest emphasis upon improvement in sentences in applyin~ 
grammar. I 
For the first ten lessons the following plan was used~ 
1. One day (forty minutes) was spent investigating the 
grammatical pattern'.: presented in the lesson.· This 
investigation incluied discussion of the use of the 
pattern, specific examples of this pattern7 and vis~l ~ 
aids which the students prepared. (~e A-ppendllt C. f'~'" Vtsuai~A\Jif 
2. The next two days (forty minutes each) were spent in pupil 
construction of the ten s.entences based on the required 
patterns. During these two periods, the pupils were allowed 
to check examples from the various English books in the room, 
get help from another pupil or the teacher, as long as the 
final sentences were their own. .Also during these two periods 
the teacher checked these rough draft sentences for errors. j 
5~ One day (for%y minutes) was spent revising and rewriting the 
rough drafts. This final copy had to have a minimum of 
spelling and grammatical errors. The paper was graded on the 
pattern and improved sentence structure and variety. 
4. The last period of the week (forty minutes) was given as make-
up day. The pupils could complete unfinished work, begin 
sentences for the next lesson for practice, or do extra credit 
work such as the visual aids. 
An examjnation was given after the first ten lessons on the material from 
those lessons • The last ten weeks there was only one change. During the 
period formerly given to make-up work a short objective test was given to 
determine where help was needed or further teaching required. 
I 
,, 
!I 
II 
Final testing program 
The second week in May, 1956, was devoted to the final testing program. 
To determine the progress made since the first testing period a retest of 
the Co-operative English Test form S, sections B and C, was administered. 
The same teacher-made usage test was given and an informal composition 
required. A final test on the last ten lessons of the experiment completed 
the final testing program. 
I' 
14-
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSISISF DA:T.A 
The data were analyzed to determine the results of the inductive 
teaching of certain aspects in gra.mmar upon the basis of the following 
factors: 
l. Gro-wth in mechanics of expression and effectiveness of 
expression as indicated b.r the Oo~operative English Test, 
Form S, Sections B and C ~ 
2. Growth in recognition of correct usage as indicated by the 
Teacher-Made Usage Test. 
5, Improvement in sentence control and variety as indicated by the 
lessons themselves. 
a. Use of compound and ~ample~ se~tences 
b. Use of four ty,Fes of sentences 
c. Number of prepositional phrases used 
d. Use of introductory elements 
e. Use of appositives 
f. Number of wards used in sentences 
4. Comparison of results o~ high and low ranking pupils on the 
basis of improvement during the period o;f the experiment. and 
percentile rank. 
GrowtliTin·LMeehanics of Expression and Effectiveness of Expression 
The Co-operative English Test, Form S, Sections B and d was administerec 
in November before the commencement of the lessons and again in May at the 
jl 
end of the lessons. The mean percentile rank of the class in Me~anics of 
Expression was 16.2 in November. In. May, the mean percentile was 26. 8. 
In Effectiveness of Expression, the mean pa-centile in November was 57.4. 
In May1 this mean. was 51.6. (See m~Pb. I) 
Gains were made over the period of the experiment of 10.6 ,.percentiles 
for the Mechanics of Expression and 14.2 percentiles in Effectiveness of 
Expression. 
The results were broken down into separate sections: Section B, 
Mechanics of Expression was divided into Grammar, Punctuation, and Spelling; 
Section 01 Effectiveness of Expression was divided into Sentence Structure, 
Diction, and Organization. (See Graphs II and III) 
In. November the mean raw score on the Qra.mmar section was 16.4. By May 
this same mean was 22.6. The mean raw score in !functuation was 17 .o in 
November and 22.4 in May. On the section concerned 'With Spelling, the class 
mean in November was 50.4. In. May, the mean raw score in Spelling was 54.5. 
On Section C 1 the results were similar. In. Sentence Strnettme~ a gain of 2. ~ 
was made in the mean raw score, rising from 4. 7 in. November to 7. 0 in May. 
In. Diction, _the mean raiv score for the class was 9.2 in November and 10.8 in 
/~. 
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May. In Organization, the gain was from 6.2 to 7.8 mean raw score. 
Growth :in~. Recognition of Correct Usage 
A teacher-made usage test was administered in November before the begin-
' ning of the lessons and was readministered in May at the conclusion of the 
twenty lessons. (See Appendix D for test) One hundred multiple choice 
questions made up the test. On the basis of 100 points, the mean scare of 
the class in November was 68.8. In May, the mean score was 72.4. (See 
Graph III) 
The mean gain was 5.6. In November, however, five pupils scored under 
s:ixty-five; none scored over eighty. In May, no pupil scored under sixty-
five; four scored over eighty. (See Appendix E) 
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The Lessons 
The lessons were analyzed on the basis of the following factors: 
a. Use of compound andcomplex sentences 
b. Use of four types of sentences 
c. Number of prepositional phrases used 
'I 
d. Use of introductory elements 
e. Use of· appositives 
f. Number of words used in sentences 
By analyzing each of the 10 sentences in each lesson by each pupil, a 
class total was determined for -these factors. This total was charted for 
' 
each of the factors lesson by lesson to discover where gains or losses were 
made. 
a. Use of Compound and Complex Sentences 
Lessons Qne through ~our taught compound and complex sentences; there-
fore they were not included on the graph. For each lesson except twenty, 
a total of ten sentences were written py each of the twenty~eight pupils, 
or 280 sentences for each lesson by the class. The total number of compound 
,. 
and complex sentences used by the class on each lesson is shown on Graph IV. 
Definite gain was shoim from lessons five to twenty in complex sentence:: , 
actually Deaching a high point in lesson fourteen, (lesson twenty included 
more than ten sentences for each pupil). Low points in complex sentences 
were found in lesson nine, (~;The Receiver of the Thought of the Action], and 
lesson twelve/'Uses of Nouns· and Pronouns in Sentences.~ 
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A slow gain was shown in use of compound sentences, reaching a peak 
at lesson sixteen1 11 Puncutation1
11with lesson twelve,"Uses of Noun and Pro-
noun in Sentences 11 again being the low point. 
b. Use of ~pes of Sentences 
Lesson one deals primarily with the four types of sentences, DellarativE, 
Interrogative, Imperative and Exclamatory, so was not included on the graph. 
Also, the number of declarative sentences wa:s too great to graph. To find 
the number of declarative sentences in each lesson, add the number of the 
other three types for each lesson and subtract from ~8tl~t.;5he total number of 
sentences written in each lesson. (See Graph V) 
No specific pattern was followed in use of the types of sentences. 
Exclamatory sentences were very seldom used. Interrogative sentences were 
used in ·greatest number in lessons six, seven and eight.: 11 Variety in Sentence 
~atterns,'"'Verb Patterns 11and the 1tentra.l Thought of the Sentence. 11 Imperative 
sentences were used most often in lesson six. 
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c. Number of Prepositional Phrases Used 
Prepositional phrases were never taught as such in the lessons. Occasio -
ally prepositional phrases were required within the lessons as modifiers or 
introductory phrases. The prepositional phrases were not included in the 
total number when they were required. (See Graph VI) 
The graph on prepositional phrases showed the most consistent gain of 
any factor aillalyzed. liTo 'Slildden drops or gains were noticeable, but rather 
a steady increase in use. 
d. Use of Introductory Elements 
Lessons six and eight were concerned with introductory elements; there-
fore, these lessons were omitted from the results. The total number of 
introductory elements,(Prepositional phrases, demonstratives, adverbs, adjec-
tives, or clauses used first in the sentence), used by each pupil in each 
lesson was determined to graph the total results for each lesson. (See Grapr 
VII) 
Little consecutive gain was made in using introductory elements. LessonE 
using the greatest number of introductory elements were lesson fourteen, 
'Adjective and Adverbial Modifiers,"and lessons sisteen and seventeen on 
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punctuation. Low points in using introductory elements were lesson one, 
Sentences Having One Complete Thought/ lesson eleven, 'blasses of Verbs," lesso 
twelve, "Uses of Nouns and Pronouns!' and lesson nineteen, 1Agreement of Subject 
and Predicate. 11 
e. Use of Appositives 
Appositives were chosen as part of the analysis because of a noticeable 
increase in their use after being taught. Before appositives were taught in 
lesson twelve,nuses of Nouns and Pronouns,u they were occasiona.JJ.y required 
in lessons one through eleven. Required appositives were not included in 
the total number of appositives used. (See Graph VIII} 
After appositives were taught, a sharp increase in their use was notice-
able, reaching high points in lesson fifteen, "Inflecting to Show Meaning, n 
and lesson seventeen, liPunctuation for Emphasis of Thought. tt A drop in use 
was found in lessons eighteen, nineteen, and twenty: "Agreement of Pronouns 
and their Antecedents," "Agreement of Subject and Predicate,n and trMeaning 
'.l::hrough Word Order.u 
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.An increase in the number 
indic$tive of better sentence 
the simple 
.... n,n+ . ., .. n,, but it does show a moving away from 
compound or complex sentences which may 
have some bearing on improved "'""""..,.·"',.., For Graph IX, the average number 
each lesson was determined for each pupil. 
e~c~rn~l~a for each lesson for the Graph. (See 
of words used in each sentence 
A class average was 
Graph IX) 
The increase in number used in each sentence was gradual, 
reaching its peak in lesson s en,UFupnnuation.n No sharp rises or dro 
were noticeable, but a gradual de in number of words was found from 
lessons eighteen to twenty. 
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32. 
The tbr ee pupils who showed improvement from the first 
to the final test and the three 
selected for comparison with the and. four bottom-r~ng 
' 
pupils in the final test of the English Test on a percentile 
in the low~ranking pupils. compared for the following 
factors: 
l. Use of compound 
2 • Use of 
• 5. Use of prepositional 
4. Use of appositives 
5. Use of 
1. Compound Sentences 
The total number of series of 
lessons was determined for each used for the comparison. 
The total for each of the best in the improvement and 
percentile rank were then graphed X) 
The difference in the poorer was not significant. The pupils 
who showed greate~t improvement 
frequently than those of high per 
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The total number of eomplex 
11, 171 201 21, 25, 24, 25, and 2 
graphically to compare results 
ranks t.d.th.·r-those showing great 
to the next. (See Graph XI) 
The poor students 
of complex sentences. 
used by each of pupils 1, 5, 9, 
These totals were shown 
from one testing period 
little difference in their 
sentences 
below the class mean. The used average was twelve to 
difference in use of complex sent 
best pupils. The pupils 
the class mean, "Whereas two 
fell below the class mean in 
5. Prepositional Bb.rases 
groups wi 
p~~cE~~t;1~.e rank all averaged well above 
The total· number of preposi IJ-LI'~uo ..... 
in the comparison was determined 
twenty lessons. The results are· <>LL.n~w.Ll 
pupils in the improvement group 
of complex sentences. 
s used b.r each of the pupils 
sentences on each of the 
on Graph XII. 
Very little difference was in 
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phrases. The group chosen by percentile rank used a slightly larger 
number of prepositional phrases than t~ose chosen on an improvement basis, 
but the difference was not great enough to be significant. 
14. Anoositives 
For comparison of the groups chosen on improvement and percentile rank 
in the use of appositives, a total was made of appositives used by the best 
pupils in each group and the poorest pupils in each group. (See Graph XIII) 
The difference between the two groups was not great. In the group 
chosen by percentile rank, the total number of appositives used by the best 
pupils was 58; the poorest used 18. In the group chosen for improvement, 
the best pupils used 41 appositives, the poorest used 15. This difference 
becomes much less significant when it is realized that six pupils were in the 
group on -improvement "While eight pupils made up the group on percentile rank. 
5. lntroductor;r Elements 
The best and poorest pupils were considered as groups within the 
improvement and percentile groups in comparing the use of introductory 
elements. A difficulty is presented in this grouping in that the group on 
improvement consists of six pupils while the group based on percentile rank 
consists. of eight pupils. However, a general picture of use may be seen 
on Graph XIII. 
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Unlike other results, the poor pupils of the improvement group used_.JIIore 
introductory elements (54) than did the most improved pupil~ who used 51. 
A:n important fact, however, is that the pupils who show· little improvement 
' 
.·: 
;re not necessarily the poor pupils in the class. In the percentile group, thE 
beSt pupils showed a definitelY greater use of introductory elements (57) thai 
the poorest pupils (50). Tbe poor pupils in both groups used these elements 
in approximately the same number. The best pupils according to percentile 
rank showed a much more extensive use o.f introdtl.Ctory elements than did the 
best pupils of the improvement group. The numb~,_, was practically doubled 
( 
by the percentile group. · · "'-~ 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to test the effectiveness of the use of 
sentence -patterns in teaching certain aspects of grammar. The patterns used 
were those constructed by Miss Dorothy ·Ellis. The secondary purpose was to 
discover the inherent value of the material itself when used by another 
'Seacher. 
Twenty-eight pupils of one eighth grade class participated in the 
. ' 
4xperiment. No comparable group was avaiiable for experimentation, so no 
control group was possible.. The experiment required a period of twenty-five 
weeks: one week for pre-testing, twenty-two weeks for the lessons, and one 
week for the final testing period. 
The grammatical elements were presented inductively, stressing the use 
of these elements rather than memorization of rules of grammar. qisual aids 
were used for clarification. Emphasis was placed on improvea sentence 
control, variety in structure, vi\Vidness, and verbal fluency. 
Formal Conclusions 
1. The group showed significant gain in sentence control as measured 
~Y the Co?operative English Test, Form S, Sections B and C. The gain for 
Section B, Mechanics of Expression, was 10.6 percentile points. The gain fo: 
Section c,. Effectiveness of Expression, was 14.2 percentile points. 
2. Gain was made in each of the divisions of Sections B and C of the 
Co-6perative English Test, Form S, except for the division on Spelling. 
No spelling lists were given for study. An increasing~ improved vocabulary 
~ ·-------
was stressed. Several pupils found words unknown to them in the dictionary 
and wrote sentences on these words to improve vocabulary. However, the 
~or results in spelling show a need for more concentnatian on this aspect. 
5. The greatest sentence control, variety and fluency was found in 
lessor.e sixteen and seventeen on punctuation,.. Less stress on grammar -was 
found in these lessnns ~ch would seem to indicate that Where more freedom 
of expression was allowed a greater transfer of learning was found. A 
greater number of prepositional pnrases, introductory elements and 
appositives were used in these lessons than in the other lessons. Where no 
strict pattern was to be followed the patterns which had been learned in 
previous lessons were used to greater advantage. In those lessons Which 
emphasized a formal. pattern such as lesson nine, liThe Receiver of the Though. 
of the .Action,n lesson iUeven, nc1a.sses of·Verbs,tt lesson twelve, ttThe Use 
of Nouns and- Pronouns in Sentences," and lesson nineteen, "Agreement of 
Subject and Predicate,n a drop-off of sentence variety was noticeabil.e and 
less transfer of sentence power into expressional use was found. 
4. Few significant differences were found in comparing the group of 
pupils chosen on the basis of improvement and the group chosen in reference 
to percentile rank. The ;poor pupils in both groups were comparable 
showing little difference in use of sentence patterns. The higl:t-ranking 
pupils in both groups were very similar in most aspects. The on}¥ significa: t 
difference was in use of compound and comp~ex sentences. The group chosen 
for high percentile rank on the Co-operative English Test tended to use 
complex sentences to a much greater degree than those Who were chosen be-
cause of high level of improvement. The .improvement group, on the other han•, 
used compound sentences to a greater degree than did the percBntile group. 
If complex sentences were considered as indicatiV-e of better sentence 
4-1 
------
control in relation to compound sentences, this difference between the two 
groups woul.d seem to infer than the improvement group or low gaining in 
aentence control through these lessons had not yet reached the degree of 
sentence control exhibit'd by those of' higher percentile rank. 
Informal Conclusions 
The writer of' this study feels that the purpose of this series of 
lessons was served to a much greater extent than the testing would indica~e. 
The group used f'or this experiment ranked f'if'th in eight groups arranged 
according to reading ability. At the most, f'ive of the 28 pupils planned 
to go beyond high school in education. The other 25 planned no education 
beyond high school. The parents of' the majority of' these pupils were semi-
skilled to skilled workers. Formal grammar was considered by most as a 
waste of time, a useless study. This series of' lessons served a purpose f'or 
both groups of' pupils. Those considering further educati'Oll -re~enred a _ 
foundation in grammar that a more formal study woul.d af'f'ord. The other 
pupils, however, received f'ar greater benefit from these lessons than a 
formalized drill situatmon would have given. This group understood the need 
for better expression and verbal fluency, md.DB .thlm.i.1they did .the need for 
"correct gram.ma.rtt. Through these lessons they learned to express themselves 
better and indirectly benefited f'rom the grammar work. The improvement of 
sentence control and variety was immediately noticeable when comparing the 
first lessons w.ith the last lessons. This group of ];'UPils f'elt a s.ense of 
accomplishment in seeing this improvement that they ha~ not f'el~ before, in 
"learning grammar. n · Their need for greater improvement in sentence control 
was met by these lessons. 
42.. 
Miss: Ellis constructed these lessons for a situation iitt different fi!mn. 
the ,one in which they were used. Her pupils were heter~geneously grouped; 
of a different cultural background, and more college minded, than th~ pupils 
of the writer. Yet, these lessons have been used.effectively in both 
·situations. The .inner growth of the children is all important. These 
lessons provide for that growth in both situations, meeting the needs of bot! 
groups. Pndaubtedl:y a program of the sort utilized iii this study would meet 
th~ needs of didtferent. situationS1·laS it is flexible in use and yet compact 
in the aspects it t~aches~ 
CHAPTER VI 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
Implications of the present study point to the need for further 
reaearch in the following: 
1. A repeat of this experiment with a control group. 
2. Experimentation with these lessons with a group ,of higher 
intelligence level. 
5. A follow-up study to determine the permanence of the results 
of this experiment. 
44 
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.. 
:p-,.'\'1')~ 1 
l.,H~nd,.n~ = 11~mQ illl c.ursiVG 'Vi?i ti~ 
2~ Te.->.~n ~f l.eseGn centar~d :?bet lin& 
3oLa.h0l f~r etach aHn:rh~cG ane r.tttnifl<JtiU'I1; circli~ 
~~ ~~~f'~.r1 iniJ&d.! 
49Li~.(-~!S attir·):·"ile ln·i~iti'" :2 '"'tSr•iH'r~H· re:--r t·pilvdirlt: in 
r:-;..-:-r~··:<tin; ;.".e r.i:\q7 ~~'£·;1.~1 ·\'~·fr;~r·,..'~' 
.5 6~!ti\l'gins 
~ .. "P..Yr.;c!l.~"~.iG~n vary nearly perfect 19~ :final ~:raft 
ao Spslli ~ ce:rr~~t i'.o.~e?t :f0r "venture n 11~rd~ 
~ 0 ~~ ntf.l.hi'J!'l GHUlil&tial mistn.kee 
coNe crr.s~im£ out Qr mBj6r 00rrecti~~o 
A fg~ c~~Tecti~n om fin~l p~p0~ f~:r ~ ~afo 
ref~r~nce fil® = Many corrGcti~~s = ?edco 
Bo~eree~3l @l'Gani3aticn of l0osGBS :for csns~nt ume 
l.)-le~(llnH3n '-:1 file all pspe:re after r@visi~m 
2.0r~amiznt~en ~f papers ~ 5$quGnee 
3, T.9b1~ of &Jor'lt~nt.~ pa«;m 
~·o O~~·rect e)f QZ'l'®l.'S 
.5, J?~t~··~.t.'ld;i.f'l ~t.P~.:~l,.r..,c,: pnfl p!>\eeing in to tGrachc:- fGr 
all=@V~r ch~cking 
6.L~e~tion of matarial for r0~d,f refe~enc~ 
CoTi~~ pl&~nim~ fG~ 6QCh leso@n 
1~ Tl!lac:hi~ ( '-.mduetivo) 
2., \hrkoh$p paX'ied =· first censtru.ction ef sentenee-3 
3o!Tactica draft p~1msed im &~.ftar considera.bl0 pair~tl""}"lu.p:i1 
l~.,Te2ehcr CGl'lNlctiea and retu,.-rn.. r0via11l:a 
5 •. Pupi.l e~rr~ctie11 tlll' rGdi! 
6an'l..pU file continwaU.en (.P~p,ra alwsys up to df.<te/ 
•• 
' ...... · ·' .. ~ . 
~· .··~ .. ,·' .. ~ 
!~ 1ti:~~ \"~e?]te2-~ :.?/i! ~!h~ i?~.~~t_1'(. 7.2.~~'2·~ ·::,~l\t:~G C:.t: l~~OC~ 
T.:ike ·~t1i~l t.i~lrJ f"i:..o~ ~·f'D'~A., ()':·~'>~ lutJfJ(~·~j o;~~Q.-..?.Gf21C~ r:s-r~~:t:· .. 
'/ c.tt~~r, first e.e11tencet vill aett1e.lly tH'!(,12 oa th@ i"t)t:~t:ta ltR:.e(. 
~d~e t.hi?d. l1lil.~ ~;;ill }l.~V~ th!il leb&). !Ji£ tht3 fu•0t t!~ID~i?!:\eOc 
1 .,De cu.~l'~ ts ll&'e paper wi tl1 wid® epae~s betwesm li~meo .. It IEl87 be sell~',ol 
t:fXi•P\il~it.i•n pnpor er ;y~11Z' ~wa metebo&k paper.,P!eaeCI! use the sam" / 
ty~G . ~t p:\1\~}~J~ ftJ~ sll e:l· !U.GlW loee~~mBo 
:;'loUriier:U.ftta tb~ e0Detruet10m(~::ra!l'lr!lS.t1oal ecu:aetru.etieu) · if thnt ~ill 'bel 
ad'ii'taDtafilii'BIIlG., 
.5oF!'lVt'! perfect epellilag wher.~ it is re.sme1Jl:ible .. Never miaspeJ..l a we:rd 
~hat yeu() peiu:•eou.ll~o $ugl:~t t&l knevaUse tlliJ" aide to help yrJl., You m.<J,Y rofe::.• 
'tt'!l y~ur persell!lalis~d GJi:lOlU.:og Hot s a dieti~Mey e th0 vi g !al &1do iilo~ 
a-pslling aido file~ m f.riet,\dl;y ~esmat&"J s:r a 'Willi~ pa:! !nta 
6 Q 'Dee help fe'i" e, ru and 
b®ardo, p~pil helpo 
right ti~~ It isnut 
~nd umdcretandiftl& ·~ 
t~ Jmw" 
all the tlliiX'k where :reu ne·~t' help~ ~9:"t ,)eolt£Jv bt!.l!~t3Urt 
teae]ler help. auy 0f thCJt;l!l ar~ ~0cd :t\t theil 
se iw,pC!'Irtamt HOH yeu. get the aw iDf'•! l~matitul ~ni'J 
It is m.ellat important t:hat y~u ltJal•n 11111 :-eu l!r/t;!Vd 
'?oNo tw0 z~»ntenc6e en a~y two p&f:<lf>~"~ ~:re te be idezrfiical 0 msr le awy 
o~rntelile;s te be exactly like &~<y ment.{!)XlCiil 1n ll t-a~xtbg i!'k o Se:'··~enc:or 
o::; p~pC:lrs of ether pupil~ Gr in t®xtb~t~ks may be ue•1d at1 p ,, ·tt•!rt.~: .., 
li"':i:eta tht~rae ilodelss reske y~mr tPwm cettt~ncGls .. 
. '.\Ll:i':~~no on t:~. pnp~~r JM;l!'~~ M·:at that ·:pf.l.ptn· B~®fi.t:: te ue ~m.e a. E in1 
l:~m:q 'fJUl':ltU':"J T.ltl~d q)fil;r •~· lf®rt.' ~~~:r~etio:na ',,; v 10 m-:ii im mpace 
~:··o:~,:;).;r(~i~~ tmnce(\" lf me.?oe J)Gi:l)~J!' is noJDdG• t r. Ji .?J'bel tlll J !'lOU pap1; , c~:t·t~ i l.(t • 5 
"'1;:.d rrtt.\pl<J 'i;}l(i 1n-~Jl~!' t-J the ~riginsl., 
1?-le rJ~r:?:r! ~):!n ~~;~~:.:.r~~nf ~rrr~.:~ J:.:~,.f:.~ 'J1~&J l'.: I~·T\B~.J z.::~-1.:~~:7· .~;.~~ .t\ XZ(i ~- .- l , 
~~),y.~:t~~- l~. f:rc-:-~~; ~I~l.~?i~~ ~:.~ 
/ 
/ 
I ; 
--.~.-;--
" 
"' "' F;. ~ ~· ._.. Yl • - .. l .~.:2vM~V0 11t)~~:rt!_i1Q,J.j~~.:'~a)lr' ~·~IF)d,~..l ~~~!}._...A~~~·,,; ~~i~.o~? '~i~\~~·:~~P~l~.;.G ... ~~:t~'X'~t:.,·~ ~'t·., 
U!~ to ~~~.ts. it ':Ji~.:. 1~e :._th~~~k..J·~ l.J~l'~..J~. :.~~~lo:r: .. ~" ~ 
(·, v1 , ,. ,. .-. c· 12. 1-J t: e ~<'-& p .P c'. « , t• o 1C 1.1 '-'- j 
lj, :l:t~!t craatc::~tl'9l' t'Ef p0rm~:\ t~i~ U' caref-ul ·.!':.·..:;~~;,~~c. ·::;t;·"-l.:i.. ~ ~~ ·' ~lr;~·;l~ 
a~~iefaotery., 1'ier.rt~uotlf'ul 0 0!Il!'X'~~!rt pape>rs aJ'~) I'J1m'!l.tecl" Tu~?.G ~'f.l ~Dt· 
'"'"''~·'·''~"~ ' . .,. '',J'• ••·"' 'I .•J 't .. j "J·"' 1 1 II -• A""•·l"'i ·~··· '• 'fl•.; l ·" TI'' ""'~' ; ,;t •h '~ i.J f.l .IU:.~W'AI'UL.~ .o A.(..f# -"~ V\:1.-..1:¥11>~ ~,"LJU. .1-..fll 4_,. ~Q.t fi1 ,._..e~ 'QIUo .. ..._, .. ..,. ' ' ,J:'..Ot;'J- .... a. f)- .. 
tow miat~k®o aegd t0 be C6r~Q~~0d~ 
~~Q ~}-~l'~ ~,tu•.:l. 'i ,.i.: .. ~ ~·:l.s~J m-c~.a~~~:-;,ai .&~ ~~..'~ut~-l:.' ~~ott .A!o~tt-J,n· it~ ~1~:; j .. ;.;. tf~l~ 
{!L(!JrJ~t td th thl! 1\l;ltl!!!f:'l t!OGIX'~o 
i:1" rEr1.! ·!hp ... ~•)..4't·~\J. J:,:.; .~th~}~~I:HS !\:.';.~ .~ ~li~!) ;;.nd®:~ -i.~n!~.!ll~ 5J~t_ .. l~'.!.~~ ~.~ :(t•J 
;.-~.~.' d .. ·;,t·w,t®!' ·~i \llw ;,: t..,):•1 ::' t:;. ~ J 
;~ ~1~1.Ul0'l''.;a bct1s.·d aid ifl lMm.all;r ovaHsble~ lf th<J:l'@ L"\1.-.'c ait1s t1llia~ 
r~r~l ;;tc~ poat~d but would be Ui.:!'-"lYeft;Ct peL"mhelo~ l'llt:1d a1~1. .. ei~~e 
;;:., h~l_e£'U:I. il . ..\1.1~'~::1:# h@~at•~t.., ~U!.~1):.;_~ 1G:JII~!'..I:\~ !Xli..;.·..l~ :.L.'f·~ ~.'H:.& 
nco'~~0d ~·~ alB& be p®m';\~t\., 
'(., Y®tt ;;ua~' aok n pupil wi Ul aiD t1coept~d s~nt~OO@ M) t1h'U.a it ~n ·~h€1 hsm•c1, 
!Jth03'whe m11> one pupil nqhet.'\ld help @ll:l:J..: ·~:1iJ.J.1·..:..'l ·:,J l'i.'\:Jh ;~~'ii 
l ~ :?:.>.i hard. J:A t:a et:.U!lii.>.JJ.!·.~:~ l~~;;:.L~ .. , ;l.J.A~! :t.trl.l:k..,, ~..~-·..;.m:i 0<\:s • .; ;.r:;.1o. 
Jlll,pil J.A~I:.tpt ~l.!l:!.J~.· 'iflOJ :J.;~Q.~.;o,.£;_ ·~:;_! 10J.l:J~~~O.J~ .• 
0c.'l''D<)10 cuch ac.; th~ ct<1p10.H' -u111 be :,:; t·'l~:· :a··"<~H~~r·" ~- ~-:~~take 0Ql€·r.~e 
t~iHl ·~e id@at.:lfy y~u.r fil@ :f'0ltl~r by ;y1mr ti171®i®!'l t'J0l®:: will 'b0 
;~a;.:tl~li~d 't1i thill 't"®Ri!l'fl~.a. Btt;ipli.;'.le <Sg 1>1(!)·~tc:•$"St p<"~•. 111t)~:ll1te al2d ae: &a 
··1:13.1 be nxr~ih~ble t<7H; -~,~~~ ''0"~.M<L 
.., 
Oli!e day (Jt d~v~l0p~<l!l'li = aarly iZJ. th1? \1fH~k <• r;•:-~ferably McRday 
De~el@p epelli~ list ~f werdo th~ child~en need in daily lifQ 
Pre.,te5t aftor w&rkiitB: oxa ~.;0rde f~r spt'!lli~~ aRd maanh'!&; 
Start writi~ sentenc&o 
Oa0 ~th®r day if p0s~ibl~ & \i1er3':ehap peri9d fer ell ect>ta G'! indj.viu!J,&l 
W«')rkshcp 1.1sos .... cewni t~~e work "" rsmtJd1a1 wo1"k in X>~db.t;t; l:ii;' 
spelling, e0rrGct101a of !E2~Grial in files etco · · 
Lata 1& th(l§ woek a briaf check ,,. prlil:fe ·ably n~t J!,gr<a tha.t1 f'iVJe 
mizrc.1t~s= a fev pupil ee.netru..ctod ee.n·tencms or a ten 1tcn c~ject::;.-~,,; 
test 
s·~~.ll later isa the week tlr ~n ttH:Jt.in-3 r.1ey call in finivhed pe.p~:..·<JQ 
If p~saible hav~ patrsc~pUpil eheeking fer eb~ieus mietakemo 
Fei"Ml'H~ aon•.un· a f&,li qusetiens &f eenunsn interetlt. If ena 
Child b$C~OEH~ a~.Bl"@! he :has UaGd \:ll'Ol!i(£ 03>!'-lCOptool&t i'i.i;n ela5<(;Q 
£>?01'" ;l;ct-®d papers &lld do thil -werk aeai~l,. 
A littl<" later = pe;rhay1D on Jaf&:ztt f~enda,y "" retu:r:n papQ)rft t~ith 
CGl"l"€1CtiGi'lBc · ~'i;hel)r thea· actual rs:mlB C@metimaa ~e 
c&mm~mtm !l,!t .§ 1\U.Qq!M!il O~_!u.l ~tk .4!! At~..@.eti'!S Pszt~l· 
G~~d ~\}nFi~ o ~lh@~ a p~per il"perfectn er cerr~ot~d" 
iadicmtG tl'>.at ,.Ae.9~d. er ~to Elr Or~di_!~d mcy bG 
uooful oxpre~~i®DB. 
Li&ted and assigned clH1cktimea sheuld be uslild f'er re?1ew &f tbe 
~erk ~f porlmpa f~ur $r five we~kooMletsk~a t~1cal Gf ~ 
iadividual 0r G0mmQ)n to the elaea r.l:.W eall fer opecicl. stt~o.ttiol!" 
. In osme schoels rGc0roin~ o~ ersdit ~~ b~ dene at th1e time Gnly 
~u od:lme effs1·t t~ help bals:~a~e the e"rrectien involved .. 
Teati.'l'l"" s"-euld te dem~Z~ riicuJ,e.rlJr en r.a. ti:ae I!!CheEe to fit ira ~jith adrliniot:r.~~..-.ttil'< 
plem.ning" It ~ be well tG al t<Alnate ns~ of ixadividUQ~ly ee~:atr~..ct.; :. 
ee~tenc0s with merP t:rediti@nal ~bJ@etive te~te.That 
deciaioD should be mQde by th~ 1md1vidualoSura~ the~~ 
met b@ s®me temting ef thca typ0 that will dGtib·,less 
eilm'romt the pupil 1a cle~sas ahetld., 
,~upplem®»W7 we:rk vill va:ry with tlw class. In a teaehitae; ey&tom 
which io ~eeustem0d to drill mntoriolo childram may 20cd 
that type &f satari~l &r pa~e~ts ~~ d~ID£~dit. U~~ge W0r~ 
cauld support thsee lessong = aa snbj~ct predicat~ ~~eem~~t" 
.T~~t~ CGaetruetod by a t8xtbe®k ~it0r er s~dardizod t3e~ 
w0ul.d ba ueeful eheelte eu the eamttnuing pupil uM1justtlH?.nt tlil 
t.i\ ,.-s,:riety td' toeti~ag ~t0rU;J.., 
• 
X ni" OJ."!.' ma. tt am 
Under &t-9 nd i~f:s 
Sk111.o 
Attitu.d~s 
IJ:(ll sl!le :u~ ... ~ th~ d:t.x:i.' cre11t k:i.tldG ~f t.~m:rt?m~D~] 
SP.rve ff.'IIJ.l' rti:fl'el·e~lt. pu:rpl!laee '.'1CCC9X'd:i. \i.f: 
t® ~he tne~ht,. 
l. 'i'here are ffHll" ai:ffe~·cm'li kinds ~f eaatoneo::: 
accord~.~ t~ ):Pi:.'P"'tlt~ , 
a~D~cierative ~ make statement~ 
~~!ater~@gative = ask questions 
o.lmperative ~ express requests Qr 
e&!Ill'IW.nds 
do'EXCJ.P.roet~t'Y = a'nou stren[; em$tiom 
2.~ch kind of a sentence has e~rtain 
o@rr.er.t eJ).ld tlU~ctu~~>tirm. 
a4~~elerati?e - ~eriod 
b.Interrngstive ~ questiGn mark 
c.!~erative Q per\ed 
d.~xclamat~r~ = er-clam~tion ~oint 
L SkHl i'f:l ch6!l~e:'.ng ri~'ht kit.ad r.af 
c~nte"!CS for. a -psrtitm.lar .,W'p19t!t~ 
loAttitude ~f wi~hing t0 find the beet 
farm fer each idea 
2~Attitude 9f watchfalness t~ make 
each ~en&ence express a C@mplete 
th~;;~ugh-.; 
3oAttitade ~f w~rking fer better and 
better enntencew 
52. 
~~ 
~·," 
Si:.'le~ t.!'l.:; 'l".2'iie:rit;·J :1 z ;zt-mei~·hnt fam~.l:tar ~ stre~a 1r~andaso 
and for111s:~ .z:? t}.~·"' :P·'>pe:.·. 'r!:iU m~i:':11.rnum 03sentials be set u.p? 
~a:'Jo t~:r c::hUdi?u~. Q:!.;'!L~-8'.1 ,;m~~,~~.:? QP:'i1V3 t1~~?"il r}i.X''?~ti~"-S 
f~.led f Tli' .';(j~ F. tG_r. t :ref ar l?'QC€. T,~t:J€.:.t:u.~ -~.O:~.!,~il}r 3£.9!!~~~ 
nny gQ eu.t at. Ghi51 ti:t~~r- 1>'J.t it !1.~ :f'"!'"!!ue:u1.:~ t~<tt e htter 
d~:Ge is 1:-11£1?!' l!>G· t~,;:t t.~:s fi.ut .~6-·:t"::t Tl~Y :'J'!;t C:!:~!!\ te inV121 VfJ 
toe pretentious an effort. 
·3p:!'11 b',~ ry,;·:hs zi ~t :l::!t:le.:r2, t:i. fii' 
i. ut~:t·:rf<!'i':<:\t 1 ve 
;hr.pn·eti~t?. 
~'T.cJ.:r.~r'3.hrr~· 
Sr.el H:;o;,r, t:'J..f,.?:Ht:~·~: de~l.~a.~e.U.~y,., declaring I) declared a wadeclarod 
i.mpQr ial e- i :ir}"'lorially 
t:Y.c.Je.t r.e .f.!:c·:·lairttt io~ 
_ir.t.r::w·:r~J,f.r.tl!r , h~tel'T£1l~~ klc:n~ 1.1: tP.rrc:e&rt"i~ 1.~.!?: 
n tr. t ",, r. ta.i t:£,: t s t£. t~t.~e r.t~ 
zJ&·.m1, r::oc-dy 
r.mm"m ;.t:st.~.n-o 
l!ev~_.l ~·P M' r6"<'i.F'il: ttJH·h tlu; chiJ t'.rrn t.h.~t- :i.d~~r. trr..t. r.:i.\1C':!J r.entsset~s 
a1·o r't!(~UI'}\1 d~~~te:\evr!G by f:,'bOJt'.Cht~c i;h~H.~ di1~~.rd():}r;~ r.re z-~t\!i'l~ec l'!• 
Cl!t!T:t~e 5.1! ,_.r_:it:t·. pau.ec and s~ ~no in epoltf;ll\l cGrr.mtmicati~no 'l'ho 
div~.si·~i'!! ~:1'~· mr.~·ki::>( 'b~-- ead pu.nctunt'ion in trJl'iting9 
Rr:nri~w thP. \!l.CJ~ ~hat an "lxclam::ttmr:~r Mtlt~nca 1.:-~ no:rl;'h:lng but 
tDl'H" ~f th~ 4lltl':cl·~ !'i"tt.~da sxc1.-.a;~1a.t~Y:y by l!\'l ~xci tad t')ne of VQiee 
Gl!' by e :OU!:<Ottu;:~~\~'11 mat'fllk~ X·t 1-e ~ matt~r. ~rf e~t'lon&1 tone a:f 
m~::ttl. 
\fri t~ teY! ~Semtencoa u.siug the spelli~ we:rdo 
ch0een, 
Sld:p ~ lin~ bo·lit'leet~ esch sentence. 
:t.a?el eta~n sent;enee .. 
Havel at l0ast ·~t'lo se.ntenoos in each categl):ry .. 
FG;:- oonvenie:ar.:e ~ hl!lve th'" !UC::m~enc.as in thP. 
trad'it1.onal sequg:ric" = dAe:ta.r~tiva,:i.nt~:!'rer,;:ati•;e, 
i:mpex·at:l·ve; oaxclam.-'1to:ry 
C0l&l'ful -p:tt!tnreG :\.lJ.'lStl'a 't'\.nr<;; th:3 t~(O.JS vi' non tom:: ell 
Sh@rt '!l~nte?'\C!~S \'.lith la1·~o dnrk p:r;.l!t 1;6) ·oc ~een 
acl'Gso tne reoro !H'e be8t.. .futre it~ ~!.f!· 
~a ~ thi.\j:1 .?.!9.nt ttu.e:[~ £:Sl J.lUickl;.!. 
·--------
__ . ./ 
:il!.eZ:. th:.!! ~3ei{;;-,:at ~·r·:f·t!:~"S lldV'I!- oee,.u finished 
and bl"'D~ht t:.e clus2., hava l!-13 children try t~a read soma 
of ~:·w 2t!t.at2nce:s i.wie:zi "U"ai:'.r info them :in such a way ·that 
it ia ~b·JioaB t~-;ut tln .n:\Jlamat0ry aentencG carries 
the u~·Hl2:rbn1.e Qf a 2tn ·.~m&;r.r ~:;:· quest:i.on e1· t;rder &r 
request .. 
?el'mlt t!1e c11!J. h'tln ~~· t~c:irrect thl7i.i' ~»Wn 
'P~i-!·3::·:~ if' they :!':l~·i!J th~.r hav3"'"':ttueht 11 an errer 
<:~f '~l~eil' e~m .. 
i-favo the ch:l.ldrn!l ~oatt·::·ct "~·ife:t't;isamenta. 
raviewl3, news haadlinP.s and so .t:D \.' :find sentences 
which carry additional meanir£ in ~~~ice @f wordso 
11St:rike Threatene 11 l'th "St:r'.ke LcOr.1.'4 
·~ ~" 
S:r;;1~T~}1C'ES H.t\V.HW;·O"rr.;i; C0r~l!':'l'"K·r:HO('G?'~ , '>-~ . ON1~r N~t<'Q:::o1.n1 ;~.m.·. 'J.m<.t~1.(:t,;,.Ve .i (J:V.e •. ~p~Gi<l.t.< r:;f £e~?1~encofl., ·~-..... ., . ,.~· 
Dtaclarativc · ' · ~~ .... :
-----. ~---,....__ . '-..._~ 
i).'::tl1 r:1o a~ tl'8l;V 'l:Mn~~ ·f.\nout :ret!l'eelf, if®W. ... htZibbi(:~@:; ;,<Fow· ~ '·. 
m1rn.l1)t~:: vacptt~~ ~ yi!\U' ft>.V'>l'i tt:> 'toll'l'1k~· e.nd lnbhlll!':S N~ y"'n. caP. 
fi;3).;":) .-::ar.h ~ent~l}CE~ e ~tt< tem~?n~. ~:f' faot,. 
fJ.>etend you ere a deteetivee A li.ijGter;;; has ~iaen.. iacb ef you 
t~~~ den~ !'!t::< t.o :1!-mP. t'ant t1:'a~. ~-! lme~vu ~9 bfl' tr11.e,. '01!1? ~t~tament 
t~li ;=.:o::t•::>thi"l@:. tret 'iin~ ~.eti~~d,A:r,~t::r-l:r :'ll:i.eht e:l~~ a t,~~.P -
He:vo 
!:Yl.r;:ht · i';f.!ll'tP e. ':!:'. '!·1'11!\S£1~ Try t~ hn'i~ i'~Jt?:t!" t:"<P..t~!Y!'Zl!!.tG ~'I!'~ ltll~ical. 
1:';'\~'h!p., j:i~n0 t.~ ~;ot}'le:r., Jt ESi.:'(,ht, bo :!'~ t.~ hal'~ 0~~ a:>~Uj'i ~ f:.hiz 
' ~'1.~~ t;:rcm~ g;;.e~Md ·tho J':llf~tt?.r;v and tho?-!1 t~ l"~Y9l'@i9,, 
\ 
sti e:ner Be eking if3ffl):rma tiflm \ilhich will id~Untify .a p<in:·een o 
atte~pt ~0 ide~tify the peraem bei~ idarotifiedv · 
the 'ln.~~tiflBP. )'l,Cil.'\0>11':\~ry i.li &rder te r0aeh au unfamiliar 
~ hcuc.e ii.'l a. b¥ neighberh&H!ld ~ 
··,,, 
11 1iJ~·rl', i~ , r.e~l" Gl:f th9 h~~\sP.'i 11 11;tr; tl1e l\ll~l.~~ lnr,~~>~? " 11 19 it c.u'\ th~ '~ht Gll' }t:!ft he;jH\ ~<~~d~ "f t.h~ r:rtx-eA't? 6 " J.m it aorth~ mouth0 east er went 
---
ac~ding· te a s"ee;ut c<i>rapa~s? 11 · . 
i ~·=::. -~~"!~'··. . ' 
:~··4 
{_~··' 
- ' 
'-,. 
lm~.g4."~ y~ul'13~l+" :l~ co~iJ~;% int0 thP. hgume u;.~« nl'!ledin~ to aerv9 
::< PiRJ:~.l 11"!ry t;.n.i.r.l>:J.y,. ~\ ~11bo' e c:r"w,d' 0:f y<'btl. ...,i.:Ll be eat~~~ nnd every-one' •~:ill help 
~h'l ,f.::f!\t."t!Ylg :re~dy .. ~ivA tn~ fl>7.'df):>:-a ~m tb~t each s~a w'lll have flt lP.aet ~"s 
tnsl:: t?.nn ~n i»P.ded WQ~k '.d1J. be nc\lln&. 
b1RP;in0 Ylil~\ !:ln.v~ C~Tll~ ~09:11~ t(,\) find ra f 10.'1.'1'!1 bl.a2i){g b~ th(l bAQOine!'\t., . 
Tr!':.>.lrtOM.ge ~l1a "'itaaf.~on.R't\-~t, \~'!a~inP. Jf0tU'S~P.l:f" $.t thP. ph~tnP. c~lH.ng 
f;J;• help., Th~m im~.e,in~ f@\\.'!'e~l~ 8;1!'~.~~ "'" th~ ~c1.t;:".t">l®:os f0r helJ:h 
'l·hel! imn~ine you:rself ·telli:a&;· your fricncG: a·b3Ut i t,.Make y&u.r 
:3ent~::u::9~ t'lS ~:r.~'!. t0d~ ~~ 41!m.,t.i0~topa~ked ~ ~2. ~sq~iblf!l,, 
' 
. ·, .• ~ • ~ ~. • I • • . 
- •• , .r\ • .... ..... , r-., .~ . .-.··:]·· ,..·l ?·-r~1 .·.·.·.-::-. ....... ·t'.::·.',_".:"'"'.l,(.! ".;;.f:, ..... _,· ·.•.• .• ···'·· •· ..  .•·,··.·,c·_;_,_l,"',_ .• ·:., .. ~_.''i:";"~:-1 ·n~:.-~.'-'i.J.i"' .. -.· .. _-1·;·-.~'":-f"".l,,''l; ~'"''UjJ2' • .!. •.~Oi'13~ii:l't\{JtJ0G. ~/;._:.:J~:·; .. ~ .:.~.:.\ .!.~---.t ~,;::_ ~ .v .. - - -{ -- -~ - - ...... ,,_ - .._ ...... ....-. 
:corel~re.·~i·c'!o 
Ll'..n i~t-~rl~cgethu ~J~l::.t<t~nce it used to a£1: a quef:rt:tc11., 
? ,, ·'le,•i ·:.xo...!ti":T~ il•1;1t,.,·;'l•~<J ,:J~Hi\1~. i •'lit•i 0:;. t~:l. ~J r.:•5•7\•>t1 ~ 3:::~~·· tr~~~:;~;"!>i:::;o ~~nt·;i7\!e 0Ji?t'~f5tlFi 11 -~ ;:101 ~ ts ~·~q:.1·) n;; >1 '~ [' ce~mJ?.ndo 
!l,! a?1i\l'.l. ~lC'J ~-1 'l. ;:;-tt!l•HlYt~l'.f Oi!~~~j ·~'U(':':)~ i.-:1 •ll J:'t;,li}'9~ -~ ~ 
5~ !1'1\ ~1·i..~h r;13h~o1. ! ~~lli:>.ll ta'!te l.atin as Fey' first la!:!EUat;!Jo 
Xl3.i~rr0gsti ve 
5., \'i:il;;'I;A ·;.,rill Yil!l g::a·~ Jf'li'JJ.• U'b".:'a;~y ~:t.·llkr 
'7 "~i:tr:::r~ iiJ;>) il yo1J~ ma:..k •"$ill l:!'t!\ t '7;;-.~t'i' 
3._, ~irn·" y0u ever r0ce:i. ved e. prize fGr schela.sUc excelleneei 
9oAre ~~u ~o~d schglasticollyT 
lo •. ;t.-a\>'~ yo.·u. t::1k<m ;nntt' ~e~.g:;o.~:!J'hY ·~:,e>k 't 
Y.mj!G;!'!.it-;."?a 
ll,.:?lo.!li'S~ liii.~e :nmr- 11-::~:~;homc.-.ti~:! ~·D3:k h;"~ne3~ 
12 .. Plea~s try fer a g0ed mark in arithmetic ne:~:t timeo 
!.'1" S'ho;v .i"•l<l:r ont,.hl2.iG~nm;; .• 
l4oAecollJ?af}y·th~ o~acUUen'~ 
l5o Wo:rk fer bett~i!:a.• ec:'M.evement., 
EJ.?elsmet~:ry 
16~Tbat ar.~lV@i~ ~se ve~y €O®d2 
1 '(,.His pl•ogrGss in colfege ~aG W1)ndel·ful': 
18., Tiv;-t b~sk ie ~esll;r e~t\"e¢:-rc1h.ary~ 
l9oHis rae~ time wae :really fsot2 
20/i'ng·6 w~~ l''ially !:o tx·iv.~'b~ 
l~T~ig ie ~~t s~ inte~~9Zst1va ~~ntenee, 
2 .. Jl. d'3~1~r.at1. '11'5 ea~"t-91'HHl li''!llc1.~ ~i th ~ -:i0~·ltld ., 
3, l k'Q~\'J <J~!'?.'! fge><tcl imperative Qentancsso • 
l}~! s-peak t})e EniiU.sh laligua~Qa., 
5.,!t;y :U:Iitl!3 'lr.eth~:r t~1lk~ 1:1 ~xclnmata::.":r M::t~'l!~r:ei.l. 
:h:rli-:-r l''l?.'i'_3t h ~ 
t~D0 ~?U !ik~ ~~0d litQTature? 
2 .. tfas y(i)Ul' grammar Cl.)!'rf>ct? 
).,~ihat, i,g t"t(~ anh~l~!'.lt.it~ ~+.a'9.d:l.~e; ~:::' ~~!'lt. ~o'11tl,~~=t? 
·~·~·I q tu~ !J~h~~.-9 <Jtie.!l1.1;; 1scl4.'!'l,~'i? 
.5 •. Do y0u like €i9e~e.pb;ir? 
~ P.ip~!' R ti. "11~ 
1Q '\):} yq;ur- a'!':\ t.hm-,t~.e. 
2., P&~;ii'l -?.-q Y~'lT' C:.1!.thc:l~t'\1,"1s ~an-0~9., 
),. 8.hrqt1 Sl~!<le onthu~1.R~!il !!!l (Jl&a!l!G. 
k·,:\?la~ ft11X' the t:~xrtP.d:\ t:f.0t1~ 
5./l,ch~.e"1P. ytllur be~t.. 
Exclomat0:ry 
1. I:1 nciP.noe we e:f'tem mak.;! an aEsly!!Jis of mtrn'lga mb:tures~ 
2 c){:ll:o am irnmod ia te ackn ()\Jl ~dgmen t 2 
3. Tbe[ t shl.'tmke&'l heed :h cei•t:minl;r oxtraordi:aary2 
h_ X D'l.t~:rt. hav0 the graetoat poo:nible andoavQI' eta your part2 
5 .. 'I'bt.:rt i 8 the toJo;-r to tr iu.nrph~ 
' 
1t £.!.~II 1'! f,~-, "( lz.!t!l 
Uadal' at and i~s 
Skills 
CtJnjU11Ctio~ls and l"ol;;):·;j:t~"'e prono~1~1u ~.~e u.scd t,u 
ahC'~J ~elati'IZ•nship bfrt~;J<J~''rl t•,Jc tton2;htv 
iii n :Jdililt2l."l~O 
To see ho~ :rc;lativs p:ronouna t;:nd conjuRct:l.<m;'J 
mali:.a :;.·t ~Gle<1i':.J.l.a to :t~:.~m C;;<:~~t. ovm·tenc<Clc 
~;rJl!.'t<Zi.::.ni:.'l.£: t'IJ~ ·:;~1-&l.:~g~·l.:.:v 
.:.0 2.'·.:11~ ~i1ClllJ.b1•ita :O:eit4 ·o;; 9:.tqi~'GB~u~ affrt>ctivcly 
:· '" ~;;tu $entencs if the theu~hts £,:ro naturally 
:r~lat0d AND if the ri~;ht w0:rd 1.e used 
it) ~hew the :·~l.z.~1(:)41S~'l1j? .. 
2ofllhere ar<il certain m~Dst fl•equ.ently UI:}Gd 
·~·;;,lt:. ti~..:a::hipa ·:~.::tt-1&:lf~•~ 1:.h~~.;;i1 te l:J such 
aea•.;e,,eG~ .. 
aQAddition 
boOontraat er C0r~aritQa 
a .. OlNioe 
d .l'1l'JI<3 :rela ti.J:thJllip 
e .. ~ ®r manue~ ralationahip 
f~~l ®~ ~usal ~olatiiDnehip 
~~ot~;,~ ~2' ·plae~ i'el:::~Hor~®hip 
h .. .!_t vr· C~J!ld.itJ..\Js-.;::;l. l'"l.e'iil.wn~Mp 
l .. ~ue~U:i'Jt·it~g ~;~;;;' <l!:il9~!'ipti•:e r-G1aM.oirmh:l.l:; 
l~Sklll ~~ eh~~~ln~ theughta tQ b~ plac~d 
im the enme setlt~mca 
2. Skill in chOI!i>drD& tha ri~Zl':'t t-tOTd t'f'.l 
lauica.uw w:r~at::t •·e:kt·ti~HU.!hip 
4.Skill in ;'!}eoi~ a~aJ ~f ~:ltiJ~wt a.i.td !Xt''Cdica··~·8 
:tor at'lch ·thoug;ht is m~y ~(H&tence 
l.,Attitude ®:t Sl'lehe and evaluating 
~·elatit3uahipe o'l' ;;rl~U&~1':i&l '.1~1ih seme 
corur.~n.l eleml!~t 
2 .. ll.ttitv.de of seloctivi ty in :..•elatime ·91' 
~G1.mirJ!'f. th::>u~hts 
j .. i:~tti t11dc of d:l.:wl·L·J'~u;:;.;;l'!.!~ wh0:'l dll'lOSil'l(J.: 
tJhat teo inalu.6e h" <.n:.e ~Cl:tte:nel.!l 
' 
.. ._.. 
'J 
--.-:•_,, .. , 
,, ...,, :. ' ~ ; -·· 
~·;:\~::':!;:: ·~~h.c l1::.i:~U~1 CU1'~~1c"i~~-{i .!.~~ ·,A:'~ 1~~:.~.\.!C: ·~i--:o i:HJ~:;::~; ·? c:.C:!11>?e·~i1"r.~_? c:r :.:~f;t·::~~\-':·:·.:~.,-· 
~;!:,.;;~pf~1~·h~ i~~ (! r~~~rp~~t;.c:?t1J. t':a~rr {::~.we.: ~K-1£..:,~·;: i\~!.';·~J :~-~.r.~·~i~·.,t: of r~;~~ilr~~·c~-::\.f:;~ .;:\~~:,~~c·~'(t .. ~ 
:~-~~~ ~;o func:t:i.G?~o 
2~.pG11~~1~:~~ e:r~ph&~io; pDl ... t10n~~1 d~!2lt()l!~ E·iti1DX fl~Oirl c;1d :p~;!;'JCr S ~:l., :LJ0l~1G:-t?;:J· 
~r;-;~A~C.1. n.~t'!" 
Gt'l.l) o;:·cii:~..1a ~o 
~~:c:rt~l;:-.te 
medi:fy 
Keopi!a&: in mi1;1d the icle<!l0 ()f tooa~n 1, aecu sho'\>J inductively th.o:~ 
one r,.~:;.t0·nee m.>y :r~~.l?.\"3 1:~.>·~, tl:<F>•Jghtc: ,. Udr~~ tr.c; M·.Unl?etil'H: 11 ~;tQ( 
oa the I.®ssGn SequemeG • t:ry t~ hn~!tll :;ae1.1~eJ:~.CGG buU'iio l:f spell:l.ng wordo 
:?OF' th~.S )('Stl'fdl! :b!!Ve' "':'~~:£ ~K!Of!~li~ ft·tc;: :::'l~:;t<::'®l' !§:;.":J!!·•~t :f1f·1C~ t 
Da:tural meanill~a may l~ud themmel"'om.:Le·t ue oup:oooe' t'rf.!t ,:1~:rda are 
be:l,ill(l' 'l1S~O f'?.''l:rt ~ tt'..'ieY-~9 ) t'!~MP.,l 
The mcai1illG: ~f domi.na.nt and' reci(I}~IDi.ve lel!ld the~\S(!!~sgs te compe.ril'lon. 
The m~~n:J.ng (?f bW~~ as cc';t;~b~·i;;e; bath 0~~» end ]!.!!~V. Ctluld be tH1C\.L 
The t'l'ord biohg could be br0lwm d&~m ~jQ X'll~t and eu:tfix to 
make a eentanoo tdth a causal Go::' 1sGI'.!l'iptive r~laMenship .. 
tt'~ ~e ~h~"J ~'~~· 13~~::;11-ca~'l::i ~r:l13e p;;.:pe-::' ~i:' i'30•nr.1>s:1 t:i.~n 
:f'&:~;;e"? ~Jt th ~;;'.~f:,;G 1 sf·~ bc-<l;~if~r.>:a ;Nnt:nce;y :~.;'ld ·~ ,. 'th .:11 ~ 
':)lr:;'!'}t~~·~:'90 leb;.Y''.~d, ~!'!0 O!a:iir,'1"D ::f~~:'l~t.11113:rtt !l~?G!' " 
A. who®l cs1n be C0iJ~Jt:i.·u.ctrod 1,;13:th eael1 :~.~p6llks e. 
ccnnenti?cQ ~t th,~ :dght the1·o cm'l be a ih~v.~~ht 
$~C~ Zl~ .:iJ:: ;11.~ &ffi }.§ .fL·J:i.:i.\::'l..'J o 'i:'•Nl!'! ;i}l~ 
t1~,:}~~. Cf:li1 '!):-? ::- .. ~t:-1 ·~r~~'t ·u1d s:JO~':lte:.•a::oa comstzot.1.ctod 
~a f!t th9 ~o~~~~~!vam • 
.• JiEj~'P.\ft,.'\ 
O·n~ "''O!'!t "'lU.a'~; 'h;7 .l:"~.n·'.•;:;hod .~~0 . .'i:?l..,.,;!.,f!, R.:.\~~ ".i'_~u 
(h~~ -:;10~~1~ ~ .. ,::~~ ~ ~ f~.:~~. ·~:1~::: b~£f;l}1L!~ --)O>JiH2!I~Q.:1c M~ ~~ ~o 
.~ r;~~t9T ~~-·:+;.1r'!", n!'tt1~·1 .~. ?}.~;y":J:~ i~.fit{~ir~.:~:~ '?r t~~thJi.!~ ~ 
f,~~ib"ll:.. Ti~~ !''~ll:'ltiar·<'.'llb1;p might tell VJ'i:i.0D th.G 
1..~-11 ~d'""' ... ..., .. ..,,~~ ~:r ,..,., _, .. , •. · ... ~e -:t'"'"l'l"'" ... ( '""'')> ~·"' ··•"'!1'1<~>~,. !.f.,.,.. ...,,, •.. , '·"· .. ~, .. ,:a •.1 ~. ,,;., _ ~ .. t,; .. 4 l, ~ .. i' .t ~·~w\J.)lt!l. "'Cf ~ ,-.;~W ~~.L-~U 1 
!l~.9;h~ ;;:;·? •Jf.l t.la Bo:nt:tfyit"le oi' edee.t.;lt'iptive relnti~ush:lp., 
!1~ :\::!! :J~~~~t~~e+,.~~1 t~1:-:.t , .. :.~~::-1.::. cet·t~:1~··l'l!'!'l' .. ~,J~t! ·~.}~~CQ 
?.Gle·t:~.~noh.t~~; ::i:.s:;1t ::-l~c i:."l -.,d.tten in co10l'Eid 
print;n~y schn®l e:'cy~rn e·~:c~ erJ r,f:~~:ra~•e l)QGJted 
~nper8 i~ a ~ari~ty ®f eol~roe Letor the~e ceuld 
l1~e label(!) o.ddGd and .s ~2atuxa1 etop 'Would have 
l7.een 1:::','2l.do .. 
• 
--.., 
' 
(; Qo;f,;:<:;t\.vus t:.a~c iL ~;f;!;!tel.!t:(:!O fez d f0r.:t im lll ,gument '':r 
making 81. L;10i!rb 
llHU(if ~ tl.t til' r:-:.: :r-:al"j <-•i' t:~I!ter:cH "" :fa1· f-'.(I)A!~octi ve 
amd last part t® be addGJd 
f.ni:tt:~,i~ ~t·.bu·{1iu:.to !Jt:.rtf.i ( t;£.X.s·-sl~ t~ . .!re e.-t~.; '!.UI have 
natursl indepsndeut e~dir~· 
i:t' ~ 1 :iif1£ 1l-m• tl!.r·r~H- e<-J:YklH':Qt- t.{ljl b~:o ~r1 r.l'lt;·:::t 
im e paragr.nph iBl eerrect C'"'quence and with geed 
-t: 'll!'6tn•<ct:, ve::£·. 
Race~miziEAg ill &th~Sr textbeoks a;P.ntonceo vi th ~ood 
n•r•Tf:S( ~ d!I• M"' nJla i.i.:n:F.•MJ- t· ~t•t111':--u, t-·.a• then•i.l' tt..•. 
Search ef magazin~s 0:r na'Wspapars fe:t• oa rllienca0 with 
tbt~•9(. l:tti&d s-f ~;w,, :t'ah.t~d t'h4;u~l·h. 
Search f®r ®thar geed C@anectives· 
5!~ll'T!~HGES v!ITP 'l'i'!O ~'FO'U:l:FfS 
gu;oil Censt:i'ucted Haterial 1'0:!: !'~·.l:>~ic:~<:: Uav in h;duc'v!.':e ::Jo·;('!l1)i)iitGrt 
l.A zoecesaive chal1acteris:~tie ~m.w be ';:9en r-'Ell'ely. 1m.'~J a !l~.'lmi:I;;;mt ch<.D·;,,_ct:t<i.'i~0~~:i.e 
:!B sean msDy times., 
2 Q S~1e ·u.i:Jio1u tJ. ~~nj unction :l.ncol':ra;ctly vhil e a he v.a$.3 ;:.;i vh~_g hr-~):' :>.' r>•Vi'/'t 
)~ T~•a t ela'.;i'<7l>ehip bet\'Jeei! Ulil is olo2e 'bec">U.S(I u~ 11-!!'Jt~ b{H~ll1 tegethe:::· 
s~tt~0 chJ.lui1o~d .. 
!;,.[•1ioe ·~ teach(j)S u2 zSel1gl'apby r 'l;.;u~ ~~.:a~ ___ teaches u.~,~ 
1~nt~l·lt!':no 
5., Ph~ vht!ll'ac ·;;~riG tiC ill m,Y caoe waa X'Gct:J:n1$a~l~ ~ h'-'.'1: in l•:! ~ c-.~no it 
tJ8S U<:Jilo 
6.GI!l~mi:t:ry is a fGrm ef ma·!;h(;)iTt'ttic~ na che~1:htry h: i"l f.CJ:rtn Pf PP-i?.~:>t-o .. 
? .:~~i;.;, ·~Eit~ncs we. a a O~!!!f'"m;;rl Mnrte~1ee , 'hu:C. ~1ru:~ tw.~ P.~.rnple$ 
8o'.i.'l1c uoi!J:t.tt&nt chat•act0rimt1c ts.ao r.e't>ices.ble, bui th3 l"CC€>3Ui~e chsl'Ui:::·!'iod.l:l'C1r: 
Uats TH;.!'II, ' 
9., ffo should m!lit make e. cl~mime0rinf. 04'\pte.i:r. bG~I!!.HUH~ hi? h fl ~~i~:nTal J >;c.dero 
lO~E~ t;~a ct,mnt;iiiaole~ but shs uae:;;t t., 
!l.Dic!;:i"' C&!!.lp 'Ubt;; '\7e:r;y· Hv~b).e • bi.i.·;;, the co.mp ao?e~1s thG J.e.ke \.:laem•1·i:., 
12.,Eis curiooi ty t;h(;?·ei~tl u.ham he cguld ll&t fi.:u~ 'A~h.)'lt '\of;;..~! i:-::: ~h.t b<1.1:., 
13 ~ ~!!ey felt ~l".t:;;>; l';;l\~u:i..d uo<a~t·atuj.ate i"im bacaue~ ~'.19 he.d don;:; vOJ:::y •.,·eU .. , 
J.l-~~Fe i:Jas d<at®rn.lt>.c;Cl t€: dG tJ®ll e altt~€1t'!f..';:h it t~·~uJ.rJ 1.1'1?'&.·;:. b:.1'Cl if.t7.'$c 
J . .5~~~·!~9 :.zy-th t1as eb.)ut t::.a imm~x-tal~ but the ~e~end ~8~8 abou.t e. i;l'-"rG<=\1 dl~<.ld., 
16 o T:lldH;r th~ relati ~·6- liu.~id ity we.a about ei~h'ty per Co£1t t but 
yo G {:·~!·d:::;:r i.t \:i az ~)!ll,f t3bd,y pOl'C ~mt a 
L? _Hh ~~il~a:;n~ •,qas a bH comple3 e 'but the tea<.~!'le:r did !H~t <:1-?f:m t~ >\lin tL 
lB~J~~ :::esistan·~ h e.ft,~tl n ;;t:.tt~rdinat~, out til supervit30l' i~ 1.\Cto 
3.9 .,Ge·ogl';;rphy and h:i.stQry c~n be co1·:a.·elatcd "<Jo-e·~ •'l~<?Hy 1ih::'.':t 1.,~:r..~U.:)~1 -'~t.l 
!i:z:t'tb-?.Ra·~1cs~ 
20. 1fhe t:J(ll'd .~2.~'.1~:Jic;;-'Ot1,~ oi:!Lt~~t!!.~~ati:l oqu~1ity.)e2l>i t~!"l W;):'f~! '\~~0£1!:' · 
~;tV-':;t:l? f'l t.~ h.eqWf.li li.f" 
'1 SG:n_ om.>Jt CGeJ'rl'h~<':'.:tc ;y·,;u& eHol' '11~ bai~re ytlu can i~in. 
2 ,:.Fhey :f'linmd a livable hGu.se so.oily, but H t.€Jt)k \~r. l.:;l;lo-;:·. 
]o'l!hC'l ~~&10:r o:f 'vr.a·~ c:i"tl• c&met La marls li~ht groem 1)0Cau.se :it is :UO!t:J 
\iCJ clat•k. 
~-~, JJ) 'l:}>J~~· and GX' il:.:r e eMre!ative cm.lju.l]cthHas 0 a~nd 00 a;:e Jl~!.tl~"t ~md .222-:r.. 5~'icd';;~ut kno; it . .: l.;:l.aJ~ .re1athne!lip bet.veen i;})(t t'VJ~ e l;;t;,i: r ~.:t ;~~:~:;;~ tho<'n ~j';)c~~~~ 
6, ,Jo<:? c•.:~t!ld defil.i!'t~t! t.l6 e;'A'~uJ.~ 'i>G~au.;;a h;;. 'ili.&s Iii ~'t'QJI'i:~~?' ~!-;~~ "cJ~lr 11-'l:ho:r~l .. 
':,, ~: :~i.1,)tJ some of ;1.;} cha.'<:lC ~e.i::O.GHcm, ·out J. den" t '!m~Gw ~n "l'?. t~e~, 
[L'~'';C-2;;'1: llW C012.'P.'3h~lat.i.,!>DiJ fr:Jt: l;.ile non@:t>O which ;r~u ha~"e l'O(hiiVC•d~ 
S~, ::: 2'J el0'(.(,H'IilirJ$d ·;;~~ l.iill3 '<ih0 :.•aljO 0 fef)'Y: :i; nm a fnAt ':J!4~.!il~:'l:t, 
? -:J_ ;.:il b::ethe:r lL~;;;,11 ..;e~:.1.:l:;,;l .,./i1:i.ch he i(; ..,t\.i.d;'/L..<;; thi~ y(:.;::::,~, 
/ 
., .. : ' '• ~ ·: ·~ ; \ ._ 
. ) : .:·~ \::· ' \; ; ' 
c 
~· ... - '• ~ li' ... 
i~~Hilc~-.2l·8 D. C:£,.:' .. 1:::.,1 :~~~~e:~l.~r:.~ni~ .. 
l!~.~;.;r:($ c~~:t.,l,:? i·'l~r ~i1c !7·?,~ t·.To~r~ ~~n 
'I:: 
---~·-----
lO.Series ef ~:epeeitional ~hrases: 
I 
' 
The refugees traveled by busr by truck 0 
(J:f ~~!' .i,.~ .. ~ z tl::!d ~IH :~ !J •Jt ._ 
/ 
r 
Skillo 
' 
:i'e> c~JJ.1ti72t"\O 11r. .. actt~o ~~.u t~0H:r:~.,(J:t.n£ti~£ a\'ad muJ'ieY'd5.t.1~:;t~1.!.~:'"S 
th~o&:ht 'W'i tM .. ..:. sc;:r~ezaccs 9.~?c.r i:~cosniZ!t?(1 sa cor1pcm:;.r1 
e:md co;~pla:: 
2,~~0"-:i 0entemc!Oe are clai;oifi~Zd n3t cmly by th2 k2.z::tl. c~2 
. a ~Gaii!Qge they 6m'l'Y bnt: s:le~ by th~ u;;;.y b t.'h:i.cit:; .. -~;he•:;; 
e00Tdimete er ~tu)e~di~ate thou~ht 
J.A eGmte:llce which CGIGJrai.~ates or balamces 
equal imdopo~do~t thG~~hta 1~ callod a C9~$t'Dd 
se~tencGoThe ~Gt frequently use~ coordinate 
conjuncti!JS!(I a~·e ~m e .... Jl~ e-2!:o 
4o..-\ sentence which baa a min thst:!.Zht and !l'loae 
®r m~rs supporting theu~hts is called a 
eemplex sentence~ It uses relative premou~s ~r 
subGrdinata coujumcti~ae to relate the suppQrti~e 
th®ughto 
loSkill in fermimg ae2te~cee f~r clear and effeotiv~ 
expre~u.ff.c1 IJ)f tll0t'lt£ht 
2~Skill im seei~g the elGmantro ~f Q ae~tence 
aad the eoatributiGn 0! each t!D the th~ught 
Attitude of lo0king ~~r relati~mohip~ b~fore and i~ 
the precaae ef planDi~ se~te~ces 
' 
S:b:Jce the t:O~!C!!I'i'l ~ !2 to l1n·.v~ th01 P~':pi1 f.)O<D the) functir.m of 
t:!GO~~·c.\2.i:-:atl::~~ end oubcr(Nii.t.l.!il.U!Dg c~n::l~lOUVOrJc th~ ;;Jorl' woulCl be 
COIDt.ir.:U(Hl r:.:u.eh as i:o. ·;:;h': Y-"l'OI:h'HH.m$ t·,!?H3ko Stl':.(~f t\!.9u1d bo m8iiG of -p:re·;;ionc: 
::J~n-~C!'noag to il~e !;1hieh ~: \~il th~h3-f;htrB s't G!lU~l :i..rn:?0rtttnoo esd which 
ouJ.)(J~:dii2etor:. Stud:;· w~t\ltl b~ ffifl.da ts &~G® thdi <Jcn:~::m.cos r1hich 
j~:l.:l tll1® ihou;htc can be d@€!O:ri'bod a~d cl~s;;;ifi(}d.Th&l3 the name~ 
.ft~Emfl.!V~:il F..t!il ~~ma!t~. we·t;ld be gi,·r:m and at\dGC; ~@ the pnpGr ef L~~o·~E 2 ,, 
[ly>Gl:_ j, :0<7, Otapba£J:i. B = CGtrpfl)\lm3. 
00mplc~ ,C0~lG~ity 
ea;n~ee ti ve 9 c0mm.ee t i ~::A 
pax>tr~ll0l(hok1~ !orw&rd to oe~pcm1d or parallel cons~::ru.c·l.~.t~:.'lG/ 
i'!i th hlj)~.p fro~ rc;f'erri~ii: to the 00nJS.eothQe gh·en ~.;a 
LP.gsiDa 2 anG fr~n referri~~ tQ tho new labele e~ t~o 
menten:th'ilt:i CG:.lstru.ct0d f@r lar.t \?e"'klla se12tr;moal!e l'.J:l'i to 
tea 1n.~ro a6lE.rtenc&e labeled &.~ 13st week. This tJOoh: 0 s 
aantsnc0o C®t.lld "but moE!d n0·11 be labeled al!l fJ.~clc-tl'a·t:tve ek,. 
Via~ nida id~a~_t~ S:::t.~' ··"' '!? b;J.-.:-.~.; '<'it~~ -r.-:rcr=-1 !: ide~ with 
"'Ho!o~ p~:-r-!tt~sr.g ;;·~-o.~~~-~& '·s7!•.H1i•·1 ~.ho~llh i:n 
the ftpant~ Gf the bala~o~ 
S~~.,. ... ~v 'hr.: tu>ro .. '1 ,,;:•qr~ r.0c :-,~ 1::--.A• ~ e LUnj ~.mcti'ili:l e. t fuJ. crum 
Pre~t::- {r~::-~''r. fH.ca t£• b:~b •·? t1'h;·!-l w1th deec2'1ptive 
clau.ces on epekes _ 
0 
., . -:, . 
· ~icturo af a n""'" -.r I: 1M c e: rz•1: t. f .:.. fl-porte ha~~- "., oiiil1ilal'l;y 
e.t>r~rse~ t>~ -e::t: <~r ;~,r s ~t~ "~'G t lt:tt1:: .::; }: 
Jl.ctier.~ pictures tdt.h tim~~ caur:J~e mtuanelr !'J~c.H .. fy:i.i1(; cl~l\f!J0C 
OptiGP'-'11- fll)¥.1';t'!f!'~~d r.;ettv; t:\q"ot~ .:.:;;:5-
·drUt s~ut.f'Pne t.tiitl- H!• t'h!>)i:!.~ht sup-pol'ti?J....~ 
th~ ~tl!Ellr.'l':r.J- •l;·j\; $~n.t.!:i";~' th>!. ~j~l't".,&ht uhich iltl oal.7 
:=t-~rt.-f,~ ftt":.i.~,?: !.Ti~ t.'tf• U-~·~·£M ·.d~t.i!S'i ic tbelte.ct". 
t'Jritfi 'u nh.h~t.a~i d' f:~CL W~:·l.~: \!.ia ORe rllta tG~JrU9!!1 t Qf 
·ft:;~c~ 1 .. ~~:\i 'li ~~''\!·~·":Pal q t!-:'·tt!-::•·-,~;hl" ~'s_~~ ~- 21t0 ~-:o:~go ~~t ti~:i t}lCP.S~'l~~ 
t~!l .~t;t.~~ :\~ Q~~~t~~u-? J.r~J);~·~tf:t U. ~}l:~c~l"·;~:;,.-· ew"ld GO OWe &t.:·.~~~-~~-.-
.t:-:£~~.;·t·J~.!:r::1; Gn~ ~~l'Ctl nd-~~ ~ :tty~~~~=~t:-:.:1.:-~; thGllt;:fs·:~ t~:lli:1~ 
/"¥ ... h£.~. ~}:!!. ,.l:~1.~~ 1 ~ ~~~~ .l1 .. "'i~; ti ~t'· ii l t ·:; "t;) :; ~j~ 
T. 11 -;• ~~ ·"i. ~: ~~ 
,.. j 
·.: ;· '' ' 
./.:.'. 
I ' . • - - ~ 
-~ ' , . -. ' _. . •_: ... 
:,:: .. :,'~t;-;:~~1J . .;. :n~t, &a •.:.lx li~'lt.: !'ll~h:, 1'U~;~1tr. tC~ c ..• ~.:.~" 
·_;~ r:i;,>"' b~~o·the:r pl'O.C Uso~ Olil\Cll;;tb;:rr~;;d :i."@Gtbnll -·-,·~~~ --- ll~ C(lfir~0 b.etJie t<ll BUJf:'llff;1:;' ,_, 
l~ ~;;~?c.it·~ t r;:a ·,ii t;. ;;~'...~ ~Amt 1 ~1L\~4J. :o~~-~ ~;~t~~ ~1:-:,~t:t.:$i1 ~el!.11it.,e 
~:, \i\;j do:.J~t ell occll li.lnch t«i~ct.hGr ---=~~- the loochreec h(lll0.c s.b.:,a'(. t.~;c l.lv.:.::(:::>>'•" 
i'o ln;;,i.ltl '1::. t~ r.?. J,;JV:i ~entene~; by u8i~~ r.~ith ~ t>':Dit1 th~;.Lzht 
>~.:;,~fto:l:' t10 left the r:zm0 
?, 1.J.:Jf:.;~·s ~-~·.J .aJ.dlt.i~a11. ~1-aJ ~l!l:.:m ..:l~;;;..pl~'~d 
?i~':.<h~n ~;h'!l :1>t~rm <!aded 
.t;., t'1tJ.1,5-JC. -JJv\~· -..u.'):i~ :!~t. ~~S:A :lGiLhJl~ ~·.)a 
~;" G~.U~:J i-;; !!. J ..\;£ ;,;:=e0J.l9tJ.t ot0r~ 
l;, H' 'Gh5.~ t.l'Q)!f,'j?le C191!tilltlCB. 
·;:, \: .. ~1-:i:! ~..!(l u~ 1t'· .. r:t:.{ ~r~ ~.{..is-~ · 
C~ ;,~rJt:'";: .;;:;,~ ~.!,at::..c !~ roJgu.latod !:ii\Jl'tl t:t~~.Ugfzcst~:t·:l.ly 
.-- ~ ...... .. ,.;;(' . ; : ~ .. _. '. . 
:-'.- ·~.:· ~,~~::· r.lOl'l C.Gi'lGt ar:ri-;:e en t:s<JG 
.1. Do ;:>~>ilu.:_;;-, :.ill.H'@ ..:a.: ll~ t;:s~;.,~ t> 
'~r·:: ;:J.~:;_~J.g: ,;o~~.;JJi!"lGJ b ~a:..ra 
&JI .~d ;·: .'> .. :<"/ .. '.' '-. -,.··'"A_f. 
,, '-·--·~~==-~ ~- :..'J !J.JJ.J'J ;.1...1,; ;,uv~c =..,......· v~ l'iol~.tC~.:;.;,;.~j ~:~o-..? t&1t) d'l·h<ll;,.· ~c.e,t•,,':J,, 
'· c .,.,_n·•"'C~"~~=· t!l\ke the btt~k fl'~!ll ihe libl'tl:i"~.' -=~·~= USGl it ~hGrtll., 
~}:• .... _-:::::--;-..-.;:· .... ~.-...-r.~----/·'~lJ ~~ ~f,.t:.!J-1 '6ikt:J t...~-r.JS,. .. .;;",:. ... ~,;.}...;t;J, t)"!£ib~ ... ·~,., 
·: ·~-~~:s~ :;·:..'L.i~-:;_, .~ .!1 .... 11 l.;• !11!)~• J~ ~~ ~u.,.· -~·b~Jl ~ Vlf¥ l' ·~,il~J~ ..} ~ ~C;hL-.l~!! 
~-~c ic>iih<St bought. so a bike ( d~0c:d.pUvG rdaU~oa~;nip) 
::U'5'c 82.J. K.-1..)\J t:;..: ~u ~J:.ls.:.·lp~l.J~ 1'J:!.:l~4 .. r.l!di.!,.p~ 
i'. :_;;T:::; •;; ni6;~ht l-Ie u~:r~Gd ( T.-lllstionahip ~f ~an~i.") 
· .• ·e ::;;;~, !.'-i~;·,.· o:.::."'p :!,,. l.Na:...;;.;.{:.;'J~~c~ -; ..:!.e~.i.~:J~n1J>) 
):~ ::<:,;~ . -,;,~ t·.1,., vi<e~:.ty ~;r,. "'' j.ii:\'..'M.t.a ... ,J.~:.&;. p~ . .,;te:..·-
.... ··<~, ... ,.:,. h,-.,....., . ..,,_,,.,.d ) (u"- 4 t h,...,..,n..,'~""'d) ~ .'<-«-·•·-" ti .n.:.~!~f"".t't.,;_.v..;w w~~ ...,. .--.;.a.•.ll""~.-~ 
·I_~-: :l~~:.::_.:):;c ,~ ........ , ~.:iil~·~-~.,it6:~:o; \·~bt~,~) 
·: '.:~·d'·';'.rcc~ri; .;:.b~ut a p~:r~e~) ( idO?.lti:?it::<l!).t~~n ~f t!'le- ~e~:~;;~a) 
-.~.~-:~<·:.·i~-':.~~-tC~b·~ t~~-:o.t:_.tJ.·~ b. ::~,J:a_~.: ... ) "\U~~iiJ,~t;~fY'~~~;·~" ~t iJ}h.'$ t:-~1~) 
' ) ag if ( ) 
' 
-
----~ 
,·'l, II' 
,) ~· .... 
,'.·:· 
' .··· 
.• . 
• ! • ; ~-
:L. :ri::a\·, Eilih:l~<Dt~l'aphr;d ah~::t '!t:hich h!:ls bO<S:.l di:dtr1.bu:i;;sti :i.o az-r;lu.gively 
ft;;;r· · t~J.riiOlil ll{H,;.., 
'?" ::::c~ bave ~ ~~ape r.acol"d®r ut hc;m1! bocause i1!:J sis·Gor uoee i.t t:li th h9l' 
:~n12.!:liC lOGG01:1fJc 
8.,! .... 1:'U¥ht<l~t1.c ifS am Gsserati~l psi·'t ~f au.l' cdu..~atioJOI shce e-Y"eryeae k!r.!led3 
't;€> be ~.bJ.EJ tG fi.gure., 
Inf~rmath~a 
Underetandiw§:a 
Skil.les 
LJ\:BEI, 
POST:W 
WORD 
LISTS 
fj :Jozr(1. ·3. ~~~~~'~ t. :~. r:·.z,t r-~J.(1 c. ~.fi:: o~~."tj ~i-1 J~~ \~j i 1r11H~. txt 
·~U!t£•t::t;!1·~o ~.u ~~)e~~~~i!\1~~:)~;. b~·;r ?:c :i.~t~;:.i -!;;;c. 
-:"1:;;':"0li"i:ii1U~~~ .?~2d. f;.(:r:bq~,-:..(~},~uz~~;.:J con;jPJ1C~;i,r~::'l.n 
T0 eea th::tt i~1 r.G::r:~o ~&i1tDB.CI!!G 1~hGnr0ht>J 
artll eque.1ly· :h:;;.«•Z'~amt 0 D::&d t1'..<'l.t i~ 
Gth®r e9nte~ase th~r® is n maia 
th~ught -with ~~ :r.'D!G\{';(${1 ov.·~ loss 
impG:rtant ~llG'V'.glrt 
Te f.l€le t:hat 'h~ ch~5ico lilf tbe 1·1.eht 
r®lative- p?t<ll$tm 0r suber::;:.~ :· .. ' ~ 
eenJwacti~n 1G m:N.'lcsear;r 
l .. Csrtei!ii wsrdz ~·es l•(;)lat;;~e p:~•enGt'mDc 
The:," l:o.avo a ~.. Gr ~~ er 
vf;u~l~ rolat:.\onn.~1p. 'l'hey help 
WL~~ the ~~P~~rting !d~a ident1f.T 
.;;~.' dCilocrib0 s~m~illlU? ~ aemethil!g 
in the main theught. 
Releti ve pr~mouno ~ Jl!'!Sh w}lG§!J:&J'l!li:m 
vhiethw~.~~t 
2oCertain Wab'.rds c.r~~ ®liD@I'dbmto 
e~njunctiona. They help make 
the s"pp0rting idea have any ese 
of s a~~bor of r0laticnehips~ 
a.T® ebGw ?.elatiens~ip of mann@r- ~Q~ ~~=i~ 
b .. T~ shew J•elati~neh1p •f plae~ -~uuto9wb.J!~£l<D 
c.Ts shew ~elationship ~t cnun~ f~.~~~e 
b~m!i@~ M.e ~ 
d. To shew relationship &f time·~ wh.![l.tS}.)jJ.,et e.g 
) .. Cortaim werd~ are c~erd1nete C$nJunctionmo 
'hey shew the ~olatiQnship in ~heught 
betvee.:ln 'theu5;;hts G! eqw.l imp9rtai!1Cf3, 
a .. ~nd 17 G£., b.ti 
b .. A!! 1UlJ.y ... ·R\ sl.u 
C 0 ®1 t:G.I!:to .. • •.!11' 
d., ne.!.ther $ •• ·.Bit 
l.Skill iD seei~ th~ relat1onshipo 
ehece1~g the ri~ht wQrd.and identifyin~ 
th'!l dgbt W\i:\!"d 
2 .. Skill in Deticing that theug.hto 
~aturally fmll~~ thio ehQice $f 
patterm - eq.'ll!!.l or S'llp!)0rting 
l .. Atti tudl! sf atud.yin.g th9U!i:htil ts 
~ee wheth~r the id~ns aro equal 
<&r ~ and liJUJ.)porting 
• 
Si~ee the C@nn,~et.ives b.£-.•.re alreaa;;r been us~=d funeUenallyo 
end worda like r&Jate $ Cl~fl)rdirm'i;a ~ sub0rdina.te etc. tdll have 
bei9n used fu:ncfunally(-ilil -;;;t;ast t~ "''ii~-·~~~ a U>04G label) 
it \:Jill aow bf1 a 'Problem ef stufy;.ng the oent,el'\eoa of tho provious 
ttJo f;;I.'H"kG'=' sel~'3cting t1Qrds \'Jilich !'ler;v:e ttD coordh1ate ~r eub~rdinate, n~~miE:Jg 
tb0m amd St.> o~. 
Sp~lling emphaais~functi@n,fu~;tionalofunctienall7 
p~p~oe&pt~pesely,purp~a~fulopurpgaefull~ 
c~0~dimat0,eeordinationnc0srdinating 
aub0rd1natensuberdinating~~uberdinatien 
labPl~lnbP-lingolabeledolabels 
dependent~indepeadent, 
initial 
Hav@ labeled lists ~n bulletin beards er blaekbeard lists~ 
Usc ~ieual aids ~ much as pesa1ble. A child zwingigg im 
a ewi~ eupp~rted from a tre& branch ceuld be CQmpaTed b7 
havim.g a child 3 s mee=aaw as a b~.ltua.ca. Team play in sportl!l 
CGuld •evelep the idea Qf s~ppert. One table tcp n~uld be 
au.ppertGd b;r four lec:s.. A salEH'3111aD ceu.ld be seP.a trying te 
sell a ca~ with a number &f euberdinat~ clauses sup~erting hie 
argument .. M3 ear ia th@ best buy beeaus& ......,....,..... 
Obliquely teti!:~1lt~ Cemmas tdth ecmpeumd sentence(bef(!l:rc conJunctiea) 
00mma ~itb intrgduetary advGrbial clausa (tboagh s~e ELA) 
Cesmaa with n0n-rastrietive clauses (p*ssibly 
hor0 ia the place t* develcp the meaning 3f 
F9~~~1i!iol~ro!j.!n;~s~itisnal ate. 1a spelling) 
Asoignmemt:TQn sentences with sams patt~rneas lese~n 2 ~ 
In facte identie8l duplicated forma e0uld be used er 
such ferme cGulo be used f~r C$pying t0 comp~sitien 
paper. 
Optional: lo0utt1Bg parts ef artiel~e frGm mewcpapers etc. aad 
und@.rliaing in en0 eelar e0nnectives for Gne purpesco 
Other clippi~s similarly f~r ~ther cennaetiv~s amd 
underlimed in ether eel$r~. 
2.Clippi~s us&d in the same ~aor but ~ith theughts 
und0rlined as ®qual er eupp@rti~ and maia 
JoSaarehiag ar~ume&tative writing fer Guppert1ng 
theuP.Jtts 
lf·o Studyimg :temilisr V6l:'Se er pe~try fer maiD theught 
with 1~~ stretches 0f eUbcrdi~te th~~ht. 
5oUee ef correlatives as eheicc; &B iD basic eeekie 
reeipea add this ~r that etcc 
6oUsg ~f c~rrslativee as eheie~e to an athlete = he 
e~uld tees a xorward paas o~ try a let~rel 
• 
:i..,'Khil~e iro 8 piC'GUl"G of a ZJ0lit~!?-i3."''1 uw--·····=··· !. ~·~(lY,\M~ ~tilt'~· iJ:J'l.nh-
2~==~~- == 'KI¥ father 'tans b@rn i~ Enalands be i\o a l:ii'i t10n oi ti30D.o 
J ... :~n?<li:U __ ··- hae ev~ar 11vot1 '~>• G~·!lA~ 1\r~t.~:i.a ?~r;..\km ro'J 17.~ 1Pkr.t cc:J.m.t:!.'J7" 
t~oMY mu~ic teache1' hne a :Bac~;·J··:•:"' '11f ."b.-1~e d~f;:<>,~; •. ,.._........ ;.~· wath 
t~acher·has a Bach~l@~ 0f Sei~~~~ dA~~~~ 
5.,l?'Cils-pls of Great Bri taia apeak ~"'fl !.~1 :\~~ la~;1~~~ ...., .... ..:. PI~ dG 
rso1daata ef Uzited State~~ 
6oTha F9rd Fe~dsti~n hae phila&thropic purpeseo __ it tri&m to 
avoid uaetoful ~i~il~o 
7 Q She :f'0ele ~ edul tm ar~ !)'!' '),1"-"i~~A. ~l:.'"'u~ th~ ''OJ"' fll."'' "AI'O 
by family weumc peepl~o 
8~Ws u~~~ll1 dreem rather imfermally ====== ve 'e t~ the Halloweea damceQ 
9.HiB re&tauraut ia vecy pQpul.a.-:> ~-· ':le -r;!rl:l~ ."! fi:4J":i 1-:l~"'m~. 
lC .. Cu.,• l.aadd:..' b a pl'<Dll3ideat = ..... ·"='ll}~i\''-~"\d s ~."'1 a ~!'bi~ r-t1.nh+.~tt:ro 
1.1 fiad mtudying hard b$Cau.a<!l ....,.,.,,..._.- ..... --
2.H1s la1qe1· bal®mgo te m prof~.,~4.~~l"\,, "37?;"\:s-t.~~+.-t.~"' l\1.1.t , ... ·-···· 
) .. Ne one has a right te be preJud:i.-:~ed "'a~':\·l~il .~, •.. -.... ....,. 
4.Ea~l Warren--== io aew Oh1Qf Juet1ee waa G~vermor of Cftlif0ra1a~ 
5., Xt is htl)';cl \a beccll}me n :eally 41~·~r~ "'J'\12~.~·.1!\!l .... ~. ~t tlll.h:i!ls 
, n:my hq)uz::r. ·t>f greet1ef1lo . 
b.~~Y father \i·mld likGI me te traia til be a dector =- I em n~t 
eura &f. ~~ ·vil.:t eh,iee .. 
?.Dill threw the f~rward pass __. ............. ,., ~~1 et~~~l):tod , 
8~Tu1Uo:l% at h,,gh eeh0el ia $400 ···-·--········. i;\1~~ a~l£3 jtJ~i; alleu.t 
CCV@re GZpe~IGio 
9~Nev E~l&ad~e eat~~ cee~~ry is aatien~ll~ fa~~um fe~ 
oeeti=>me heve tel ia~~ sf ouch b~i7.. u.~.?i~.,o 
lO.,;ch.e boll ral!l;!; Ju.mt -·--=- I rcaf.lhr!-\ i:h~~ ~·nm .. 
1oShG ~as uaaccuetemed t0 th$ mow s~h~~l q@~,~ 
2.GG3:{Pt'llre Gr&e.niz&d a le'ber ~:.'3U.p f~'!'..._, ••• --= 
3~0l&ea pictures aheuld b~ takQm early b0eauee~~ 
4 .. \'Ve D~JQd a preeid&nt \Jh9===-==:o=o 
5 .. 1.Chi8 year we mva n team ~hich_,"', ..... _.,. 
6.\'/g might ~· to the· mGvi~s thh f:ftl\~'91!1''\ln <~" ...... w .. , 
?,X'}d like to soc mor.~8 D7.."e>fGlel3ier.a1 fAt~~'>9ll ?ut 
8 .. NaUene.1 el~etbzus ceiaa~ in U3V@zr,e~ oftQ~ ==-
...--:;;rt;.,-··~ .. -·D 
9aCo~~l'~fiH9 u.suell:r triel!l t0 adj:iur~ \n tl~~ ~WI1~'!lr 00...,-= 
10.,Wo all have mu.sie as a au.b,jeet ?Ju<i,.,.,,..,=-= 
13'~10 i'l;)f'0l'anee bcoke \>thieh &'O nilGd Gill th~o~tabll.'l. 
i?. .• !•~·i. 7,''J q-f th~t 01·ewd which =--==--· ;:;"a-alr'1a'J'' ~til. ih:o · ''~'i.V ~ 
).!..aat year our olar;s too'k7t;lp v"'i~r., .. """',.~, 
f:.~·~ H~;A~Je yGt'!. eve:r bf!en hl a p}t,J.te wl~i~"A..,_..,. 'f 
5 .. Pl~a~~ elese thm wimtG\lJ uhich_=~=, 
~~Q \·Jlw d®n o t ;,~u ceme t:.r:l th u~ ~~~a .. ~.:...= 7 
"? ... E:1·u~ yo\.ii. evor liv~d h~ <.~ het~.G~ 1.1'~:'!~~~. 'f 
f.~ .t:;ooh: e t thta ploya~~ t-Jhe})·-~-~.0'#~:0.~=~-~~ -~':1:. !*" 
:~ ;_ ~-::·;._ ~2:::100 :ohene t..ie ®a:<~;y- :~~?~."l;.-,~~=--=---:.:.;-,;; >i 
·C .. S·i~:~~:;c:.il ~,~~t:; 1.3t\)c:t" ~;~e :::co1:1 . . ~~::t ... ~~.; .. ·· ~---· ,, ·-~.1.:~'" 
• 
loTl1ero ha.v~ bGG!l ~m'-:'" u:n:£~o-;:::.'tn.na'G~"< pe~ple 1.n ·the Herld ~·Jhi.;~e h~raos 
haYe b@c~ deatroyed, 
5.,0hallengo 'be:f<n·~ :i.t :!.s tlll0 lateo 
6~D~ y0u diollkc her ~~en the~h $ha hac dQne you ao harmf 
7oD1d the brid~ and gre~s receiv~ ~~~ ee~ratulaticns after tho 
eereme~ was 3V~~t 
l6oUQW Euglnnd w~ather is YJer:~ chan~eablG~ yet liTav EJ.1€!land ie 
very \<Jt.'!ll 1~·.1ed, . 
21 oll~ had a tnN~th'l6 ".;0 'CO?&:f!l:t' i•Jith hh tlGSGeio te~'J 0 but 7.be 
lilfll'9ti::lg '(.1S.S CtJ:ll~:() off .e 
23.Thf' ttJir9lC!!S'i.' io i!! r.:ede:r;D. invclt!tien th9.~ h m~t enly e1\jeyabl.!! 
but al oo help:f11l., 
Fwactiea 
Zafermti•a 
Uad®~otnn:i1ila10 
lo1i8 Of>8 
elemeRt 
S.d@,~c wlic"l'. M.'r,g s.:. ,,,g&:I';~Jl 
Gr us~ in the eaatemco 
2 .. To see 'ttlaya ~f Gxp:ressint: thoughts 
fli 'J':..!,'.l.Jl.l inl\0.~ •r ·~:·u~ l!:bm~t3~ ~hme.·,:·t 
by meaas et parallel o~netructiens 
l .. Parall~l moans eimil~rr~~~!ng~ 
~-;~f:;:>i.''l ID?"n~:ll n!i .. 
~LThl? '1115~·1 JJa~{lll•'.l ~.9'1 ", J U3!5d. ·~" 
deecrib~ things or incidents which 
hs:-ve seme aimilar 1:1~~~-~ i:n :li:f-'~­
,~·:t:YL •) e 'J!'7; ) ~9 k:J > 
J .. ~.vH~.::.e1 •:l"J!.!:.S\;!·l_t,.,ti~!ae i:1 :.;r:!~'!!3J.• 
let rna~ ideas find bri~f but 
nf~qot1~~ o~no~ructiun 
lL.rUrn~·•lt a~· ie.t:ilil is ~t,.ll;J:;_~·:lt:ti:m 
caa be uaed in this fashien. It 
-!',n s1.~1:():i.;;· ~' w:;y <:J-: t!:<.l'·''t"o~5.!.!1l 
ideas in matching f®rms, ene after 
'1n•irf;~'l-:•1' .. 
.5~ 0(·)~-l'JJ('!m::l •:~fttD!ft!'·~~t::;_~ln!l a1•u !"~Z.~l~V 
parall19l .. 
6.Series are rQslly parall~l. 
l.SkllJ in findine idaaa &r imfermati$m 
that leads 1 taelf :.Q tl;'eatr.:cu~ 
e!! r,. l 1t:.:t-£:.1L.:: e~n~;":..•uc.i:i ::1! 
:: .. sk~ll ll.::. t:-hoc~!n~ ·~he 'tl!'l,;t pustlib:te 
parallel c9netructien ef these which 
cet..!.f l'• e t:.t: eli 
~ ..,t._ttHu.d~ cf J;:i.!)l!r..i~ fer t.rS..t!J:& 
cempactly 
2oAttituda ef wanting te make equal 
vr.~:!At- f!i't:l'\' 1~ idGtJ.:tiC9l t·l' a:atc.hi1~_g 
ceaetructhlll 
1l 
Si~e~ suppGsed~ many ~ammatical ~darGtandi~gs have alr0edf 
b@cn take~ up end since i~ductivo learning is b0ing otr$ssed~ this 
lemsgn is tG s~rve beth as a r0vie~ a~d for getting new U5dereta~din~@ 
by uei~ and labelisg parallelo e~mp~und const?ucti0no e$~rieso 
th@ w0rd and e~meept SERIES pr9babl~ has alr®ady baea ~aeteredo 
Namy sf the ehildreB arc eemfGrtable in use a~d understamding amd 
p~ctuatiGn *f s®ries.Tbie ie the mext fiatural stepo 
Spelling emphasis~ parallel (perhape parallslo~ram ) 
series 
c0astructiem,e0netructed 
revietS 
assi~m,sssigmingQagei'm~eat 
receiv0r 0r0eeivingorecepti~B 
prepeoitiQmeprep®sitienal 
separat$em~aratedeseparatel7 
Oblique teaching~Cemma in s~rieso cGmma with compound sentene&. 
mubJect and predicat~ net separated by a e0mma 
10 sentences usin~ thesm familiar cenetructiens 
loCsmpe~d seatenco 
2oCempeuad BUbject 
3G0empeuad prsdic~te 
4.C~mp®und receiver of the aetiea 
5a0@mpoumd pr0dieat@ ~um(fi9t necessarily se ma~n) 
6oS&rias 0f pr0dieate adJectives (Bet mecesearil~ -~& named) 
7oCQmpcttmd ebJecte ~f ~ pr~~eiti~s 
8oSeri~s 0f adJectivem 
9.Series ef adverbs 
lOGSeries ef prep~siti6nal phraeee 
Opti~nal activities :Search a~d uaderlining iE dai~ naper er 
magaziae wh!eb may be cut up = a elip""li~ ea.t 
e~mstructien underlinQd 0 stapled 8r pasted ta 
paper amd labeled c OR = ~ ~oup pr~Ject 
Visual aids: 
~ith @~@ bull@tin beard with the same csnstructiea OR 
simply underlining ~f parall&l eGnstructieDs aad 
ersl ra:partili'l~ 
9 
ft9'::.-:AAit&s pr®ducts ar0 = as beading 0f a peoter 
a~d them listing or pictures ef the prsductm 
A map ®f Maesaehusett~ - headi~g~ ~he eitties $f 
~~sachusetts ar~ aad thGm citiee circled aad mamGd 
For eemp0~d ~rgdieate perhaps a eoqu®nee earteem = 
( as im TBIS WEEK Su~ay ~min~ or Oollier 6s) 
Fer series ef adjecti.vcs ~ a Gpcrtc her® 11itb 
desc:~ripti v~ aU.Jectl ves undernc;;;1.tb etc. 
Fer eomp0und sub .. iect "" a ~:;.·:;,up 19f pe,ple 
$h~:rin~ a eemllY;)il e.;z; !:J. 't H:;r = Ea!Z:.s::; :2~ r;t1bJeet 
}i:Jz~o ~rc sc·rll? ~;J.lJj.:?e·:;~; ~-:n~1 ~.;,)~i1C· ~}~~cH1.ic&.·~~c.'): .1.:~ De~~.;~:!:·:·:. ·:·,Gt eoJ,t.J.U!n~.· 
··:.:~'l.k:~ s~:;n7,(1111C('!~"J ~d.'i.lh ·;;1:10 rm.b,je1;·ts .. ~w~ p1.'edic~a~.;e-., 0:.' -:·.t:o cf b::;~tho 
Ge·~ yc:v.:r tdr;as by me.·~chi:n~ ·~he~ ·:;hc;-m,~hts :fre;-.t :;LtJ :.:;u1l.k·3·(·, eolu.m: 
to ·~hG -tho,.tgrts f:rcm tho predi~atl!l c®lv.m:uc 
L :£ ;(,OVl"' :Lucy 
2~ '(!hat q c f·!y !.ina 
').~:he :Moni hr Views t.he i:J~ttl3 
i+t, O;tc i'·1an ~ s Family 
5 .G~'>~:i.·ge nurr..\s and Graeh Allola 
6.The VGic~ ~f Fires~one 
'? "P.obert, Mont~on~ry PrGJf.!l~nt~ 
8,.Pi:rates Gi' .r'en41!!\.nco 
9oJehn Cameroa Swayza 
10 o:Beei; r;.;n Sympheay sn ll'ii 
Cfilme:::~ 6lr~ a:~ eight GJc10':~::: 
det<"ml v ~ comf~ in 011 ey :~.·adil;l 
nr~ 0:::1.j oyod by all ·!ih~ family" 
acG iw<ll pl'Slgrams we all enjoy" 
has !eft Tv but can bEl teard em :r:JJcl1.t;;., 
are b~th drnmr!tlc pr~g~amey 
O.l"~ mudeal ':1TO~rama but e:re ve-r;:r d~.ffOl' Ua. :·," 
<9i:'e brl)s.dca:!l-:-s er! neVB • 
ara humll>rous but are alse.~ tl0tne~hat trv.e to !.:Ui 
i~ fairly !l('!'\'1 to ~V but h:!Aa been !l':m 
radi~ f~r a l~ng timeo 
1m£-,~:i.ue fill1~ in tha opacef::l left :fl!>r yGUT cHm Co!Qtributions. 
!~.rJtDng tl':e ~re, test of livil'l€ ... '\mc1·ican~ are ••••.•• 
The sp~rts &f yeur America include ••••••.. 
The cittee t·lfl visited includedca•••···. 
Jlel'GSS the parking lot cou.ld be ePen the~nra:·ious makes of CHrs: ••••••• 
~:re.nspcrta tien has many :f&rme.,A per son can travel by " ••• " 
A guesai~ e<:.m<~ - ceries ef udvPrbs ~~ th<? W:J."/1 it !l.lOVes 
A f.:U@.stlln~ game ... the '-Jay pe~.,.,le· c~nsider it 
A fJ$}<~ ~.-;\COf nr~>r. '1!·'· ;~onal phraMID tn which y:~u.~ 
t""ll all ·Ghe places you hUllted f!Slr your f~Dunt&in pPn 
~11 th~ nlace2l you hi.d peanuts flll:r a pi!:anut hunt 
all th~ ~i:\1.1rc~s :from v:hlch you ~:1ight ~f>t matGrhil fe;r a f!ou.rce talk 
an the toob tdth ,,,hich y,.,u ·try te pl!>k~ a~m(>thing t@ reach it 
A·. gu~osing game- .,., \meu gift li~t h th:!.$'P 
_""-=,~~~ vJanta :~ t:rik19, a \'jandb0:z~ ~ pem.y Q a d$~ •• 
-~-·~ .. -~=· •iolant3 ~0lf (~lubg t a llEn: Cal" • a lG~er vacation ., 
~·-~·--~",,~, a nsw f&l'm;:J.l G h~Pl:!'J ~ ro<:<re uyl!!IRO , mQ/re all~Hanceo 
ri'Q dt"V:!>l~p C~mpOUnd Gbje<>ct IV:f a p:F."epad tiera 
\:;by dr;) yli.'lu ueed m®re all6l;ial.'lce ? 'J::h~m hr ve aech child lhrt itei!ls f@i' uhich he 
p:~yr::: ':ith id.s oun nwney • 
C::nr~)GU .. nd dh•te'Ct ~ih,j.?c·~ ~H1:Pi<! o::1Edrf'l''! ll:d'~ :ZY.'t~C(';:d.ee b~l.l~ht.TV p1•ogromo -;;j;:.t.::h,:;\2 ~-
I<>~'ic~-, s,·f'r:r bo~kfl l'ead o ·i;r.'<.r.<s ~:~ent<"d 
3. ~;~012.'~' cu~d Si?.GJ 'Bl'0~1t' IC(;l1 (.l~v.'o.-::~0 th"h' 'iit"·:-.~:\'-~ 0U; 71l!~·}~l·u;;: ll'~u9.\7t'~f:?.'!'/ !tHr& 
\)'Gl(JLr ,., 
!~0 Till :i:~Gacb his dctttirot.io;a , h<ii t0~k a str~etce.z· poX>t 0f th€1 •;tsy e 
Oil!C} ·~aUri!.td tl19 rcet., 
5oGain~ "o uork in thl!l lilO~.!?hs; :Q:;.'ld ~!lJ·l··;f: ~1~~a 41'io l2i{:ht \10!'® taftd 
OMantiel part ®f hh irJ.Uy p:."Ql&I•eus" 
6., Tho builc!~r llili:rod aa:~t~:l ~t<ti C~<JIU~rrt --a~~&r1 i;'l1qtl "lf.ll!(~ Gt8el rode f~SJr 
1:'0:ln:foz-come:n t ~ 
9oP:rom :.·entals ef his prepcl!'t~ Md Ot1ii:i:p~w:~d imtei.'0t&t Glli hio ill?~t~»iili!®1Jlta, 
1J.GO ~)~tva~ Wt'!alth;r, i.-:rl'lttm,~i.a~. -aq:~ ~0'"'"""'f".t1, 
.?.t, B~r the tbll) rq h®:lq"''l!l~k ~1~1'\ ~~o.~·1·,.;_:il.ll;>' ~Hn=rplcted I tJas ti:-Glld, <1,. f~Gtod e 
::lm1 dhPouste\L 
l), ':a a fit ef rag~ : lt'!l ,.a'\ &1\~ 111? t.h® lH11.lse 0 d~wD thl? ctroett 
end initt the et~r~. 
1h.'tlhe C~.D~A~"i lin~lsf'ao~tllriJ;·:r ':lr.l,~flfl.'d. U;~~1" ~'!'tJ';tii 1.1!\ iluil!\m~n(!e 
boo.tii1G: ~d caae,:>~ii!l~ .. 
15.'l'hc insuraaoe ~olley tlClV'il:<•q d~.,,.\r Elt.l~·~··h~"lil.ie3o t~ ~.ell'.!' ~~~re, 
in tremsit at\d at h"!:ue. ?h~O .. 'R. GoJ ri'hlllr~ 
l? ·??h~ nut.:bGl! C6)::"'"0.'i~Pc t.ho idfNJ fCJr tht'l pl0t. :.:~1' M n r~eN llt?V••' 
:;7.. o 1m::~~ ;; qui ot. on?ll\V ~1./tc.'~'!:l.CJ>C:.'il., 
~~ -... 'crL.u ~~~;;..:;:p!:)l"~r-~r r1t £ttl~;?. ~·~\:1::: ·b 1.:tJ. t 
~:;,j_oG'~ c.•f lw;d. 
1'.·~ ! .. ~:;,1~ -~~Jf,;';~?!.tl~t:.:l r:vi·D:tri W(~!· .. ::~· ~~·::.~~/f:.J;~nt~ nJt• ... (;.~J~·~ l:/·.~.\~'Sl.~-~-~!tf~'·="'~ 
\.~:J:?. ::]~~~.:):r::Jyf' ··J~j"" t,}--.~~: ·:~-~~;.}t~~:~::~ .... , 
':~·~_~·-. .£ .. . ·~ <>~: (~..:,~-<)~i.l.~.1C :~o~·l·~>:;;'.~~! ~ .... ~~>-- ···~~: .. : ·:·: .• ,_,··:~. ;,~t~· 1 :· t--~ •. -.- -~Y·2·'P~_f!!!~:; c:.D.!-~ 
;,l~:"''·t.:~~~-1~ :j:J ~--·: ~~-~t ,"'O::"'o '.1 :''''L(<· ,.,_, ·:,-:·~~ 'r<· ;:-: :., 1 ?~/' ~.:-:- ':.·:·.~·:.·/ ~··./o 
-- -----------~----
------·---------------------------------2 ,C:;;;up'\)t,;:d ;}· ·dicatG~ AHcc1 sh6uld e~rne iu: "lc'i:l G-~~·JJd fi:.:1i2h !.hie: ·,~~!~~, 
----~-------------
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'7oSt"Jries ef 9hJ~~ts 1!' ~ p:rep..,3l~'le:;!~<;i:'l 1h•lJYld ia ~1sttt!J~y 1 J,~he T"u.raino~ and 
B~st 0 te 
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Grammar 
Imferma tiem 
Uader standings 
Skills 
AttitudiiS 
Variety in eentence patterns 
loTo ~e0 that a~ tbeughts may be expressed in 
a number @f ~aya 
2.ThreU€h seein~ varietios Gf sentenc~ patterRs 
tg a:p~ct the subject and pfedieate te have n$ 
set place r~lationship 
~oTe shaw that variety in sentence patterns im 
nmt difficult to attain0 makes an interesting 
break, may serv0 te emphasize ~ny given aent&nce 
element 
4.Review of much familiar grammar material 
l.Sentencem ~ begin in a number ef differeat ways 
a .. Tl!!te firmt 
b .. PrQp®eiti~mal phrame first 
c.A ;erie5 ~f adJectives first 
rl.A series •f adverbs firet 
e.An interr&~ative w&rd first t@ ask a qu0stion 
f.Am au:il1ary(belp1ng verb) first te help 
ask a q110stien 
g .. A w0rd ef direct addrQaa first 
l'·oA subJect werd, then a prep0s:'l.tir>nal phraae 
m~difying the subject 
i.An app®sitive directly fellowing th~ ~ubject 
.1oA verb the first we:rd in an ia2pera·tive mentenctn 
2.Semetimea emphasis sf a part ~f the thought 
10 be~t sh~wn by a particular sentence pattern. 
l.Skill in getting mentence variet7 
2oSkill ia m~pectimg gentenee variP-ty in ~th@r 
pespl19~S &lentencee and ia"traaslat1ng11 meaning 
(tranef~r ®~ p@wsr fr~m written communication 
t0 a r9ading skill) 
).Skill in findi~g subject mad predicate 
elGmants out ef nermal eorder( simple subJect 
aad simple pr~dicate) 
l.Att1tude 9f sewi~g variety ae a g®ed thing in 
m®~tencG~ ®f ena s own 0r of 0thar paeplQ 
2oAttitude ef meei~~ - being aware ®f -
flexibility in expressi®n $! thought 
• 
Tl'it.~e &6.1ltence patter:lls ar01t alL't~a~· c: pcu•·!J ~f ~h~ ep~aki;;;,~ aaaobl. .. i ting 
tesle ef m~&. ii ch:LJ.~l:·el,. U }iri!S!)t!Plfii i..i.u:ns ~ ;~~ a9t rec0~nized 0 visual aids call ·o'=' 
pestPd.Ahsc ti"i!ipl~ii:&.fji", tl~eJ.'cloes i'vx- t:r-ue mean:..:.~ can be a0RP. o.uickly. 
Prepou~·,;1uiial phra::;es can. ·oe i.Uiue~l.i:ae &"' ~ux .. -~ . ::-. a$;o;sp.J.X;ii:..·a;.. Ji .:taail:lary verb" 
preserril a tel:il'pG~J.•a:i.'Y ·ulot.:k 9 c;b.:&..lqu.t~ 'ii61:iCh:.t.il& a:i.' the :st~<t. : l~aaan l..lar.. ilt: d~:;,~ 07 
pcetiu£6 vlt:~ual aiua , Dy ~estl-As& pape~·iJ J.E::i·;; .L :tQm prevbuiS teach1ng &I' 
Ltistse:.a '( ~ by lhting the au:Kiliary werbra. 
Directaddrees caul~ o~ dGilh)llfit:tate~ b.;.· a vi;;;~l o.iJ ::.D:r•pari~ 
the addreso on aa envelope ·t.; t'hi!i ··1e;;.•d ef a1re.c·t add:.r·~u ir~ a i!.~xr~e~,~~ .. 
Apno$itives could b~ devPl~p~d as a guessing ~ame. 
Samp1e: Whe i~ he? n 
He is »avid e grandfath~~o 
He was a universitypresid~Dt. 
n~ ~as a We~t ~elnte~o 
a~ is ~ eur presidente 
David 0 s grandfathec. tl-,~ prQsident ef the Uni tsd Stateso s~tmetimes 
takes a vact.ien iu C$lUadfio 
Spelling ~mphaais~ au:iliary 
phra s~, phi au6 o ph:r·~Qiilii 
app@&ith(l,,-pllljd th69po~i t1v6l,r 
directedlrtieLly~di?~cti~~ 
var1ety 0 •6~i$~bo~~riati~ti 
familim- ~ !~mill.!i..t l; o:faiii.Uaz·i~e 
Gllilph&dze, e!lfrph&~ic:e amphati~cll;~r 
particulai· 9 pal·t.!.e~:.~.lar·ly 
Oblique teachin~: pr0pee1t1eao 0 w~rds ef diroct address , app$sit1T0St 
auxil ia~·;y V~l'b5 
Amsignment: Ten amntenees sf different patteras as sug~ested 
1 .. 'l'htl'G f1I'St 1111. the :;;:e~t>\iGli.OGo Jhex·~ ~ t$<96'@. ®r There .!Jl, 
11 
2eA prepe!!litienal phrase firrJt.In the lll!U'ni~, tse went.a.!, e.i!;C\MlO .. 
).Serle~ 4Df adjecti•;fis 1'i!.~s'i..~il·scehe/~e rlt:r.~t~·. \'.};~ Ocilu:ts step!)9dQ 
4. SeriGta G!' e.G·v~l'b~ f b•st., Gile1Atly0 Cctl.:'~i&u;;l.y' e :i.;aUC.l&,;pieuously, 
the C<ii!illiialAcl~Soi! bA.'e?;rt f'<i11'1.7a' d., 
5u~lt inter:.rl9€;;titive v1s:.:el i'!rst t@ ask a question. Whe is that? 
6eAn au:1liary verb first t& help ask a questi~n.Did you g8? 
?.A word ~1' cai:n:lct address 1"il·st l~sry, c~r.'lo lr.srt~o 
8.,A au'bj~ot .f'irt~t 5 tha.a a ps·~l:i~l.i:~.'~iGr&&:l ph::'l!.!.'l(! 
The elam:a !iif 'iihis:'<l GradtaJI·s Yaa G:lliftdl: to the mu.sewn • 
9.An app®sitive of a subj$ct Rill, our captain~ ~as thers8 
lO.Impe:;.·filtive l!l~tite~lCt:: .... ·•·.:;rlJ ~-il·rr;~ Cer::\:i acy ·~im<;. 
Cpti.onsl ec'.;i vi ties: S!'.!arching •ut eentence patt@r~s like thase in :taC!'\1Gpapers~~ 
textbeo1p.i , }:.u.e'I!:&'Y s;:..- ·•cri3G o ~/:;: i. t:-.r•~ a 1:.arueraph fllr 
onP. oa;y· 11:1 .J~t:G.':nl a~~ '.>i.sx. l$n&1y~:l.~ }j~rsGnal S(lntGnce 
patt~rns 
V:L:u;;).l ;;.-·.ide: Action picture~ l!li th pr~-,®~i tioml phra£eo u~der ·(ihe!il 
AddrG~ged lotter ... e:evelope ana ~.etter and smltG~ne~ t~i th 
direct addreilG 
Action picture wi ti1 ver'!3 phrao<'ls and pa:r:.phrn::dJ:~~ c;:i.' "VJrb F.M.nm:ll~ 
• 
z"~:pil.o·'";t;J;;wt::;'U.eted r.;atcrial :fe:r,~ !~d.u.cti t'@ 
D~vcJ.cpm~mt 
1. ~'lhol'l a:r~ you. Q:coi!~~ t0 thtl femti val witl· ue? 
2.1\!a;r I l£0 with yeu? 
3.Th0r~ uill be a lllfS'.:isg fer 1\11 !i!U!J!Kibers ei the clam~o 
4.U:nder yeu.r eecattm@ ;fftU migh·~ lH~ hiding aemathi~., 
So Slwly thG pu.~il becruae (:. "'tc:.te~S·.; sat 'i.l>9t. a ~a~~t-~e:i.bl itt ~~tfl:: l~re;. 
6oTired aad c!irty~ tha ehildrea we:.;·• p:.~·i~..f.: hap~iq w:it:t •. ri.Ut~ pit!bo 
?oThe DCJ:f vith the bi(tgoet i~ita&;O .. teu ·~alt. tbe t7b~t'tsor.: sv'i.n~eao 
So Explc.:..t ~hf.. UtS:'.!i! si' \.hit:. t'l:\1&: G!" k.uf!lw~ 1 " t&le.u o 
qoSarah& t'i:Ad the Cz.·i.~·~t a!. tiav h.Lp~ 
10., Mt &Ull Smf.th 0 tho first 4Erade teE".che:r , lo&s ill! ~~tG.iile;i.tl! Jlt1.tdo 
l.WbJ are yeu se atUbb~rai , 
2.W~e the reaoval of ~eur &ub~cri~bi~L ~bc~p~-~i 
).There will be heavy rampeme1biltt) ~s ~hh~ j~hQ 
4oUmder the p$roh a tr®mendous deg vas alcGpimg ia the shade. 
S.Qulckly a aew plsa wam R&de. 
6oT1red amd dlcoourased th0 ma~ ~~~bd ~l&~l) ho~~. 
7. Sarah fJ 1m epeid•liti \;~ . .._ C!a.t>1· 0 l.ti~ CJj)l uiLeC. ~LX ~r 1 eil .. 
S.Make oaret\;.l ~h.lilts l~'l: t.!..t; i ~-i..4Sa.::. ~e.l':l.~Ei.. s t b P!l ~rl~CUI if 9~Marr~ erder a gener~~• .ae.tt.Ql.t t::f :;l!apar~ Stuamoe l1ebi!liooa 
lOoJehm Smithn the ~6Dkter ~ M~ke tor i~~Qp~ndQ~co ef the ialaadara~ 
l.Whe aro th&ie ausp1o1eue oharactorst 
2uDid yeu brimg the ertiora from the sto~~~ 
) o Thero gees a hit:hly roepeoted membot- of 8\.U" commuai ~Y .. 
4oDur1ng the B1eht we he~rd the kitten;~ nitiful cry~ 
5.Slewlf the ie~~i•al ~&Me t& aD emd~ . 
6.Mimerable &kd celd G he came in fr~m ekiiDCc 
7.A fo~ ef eur mchoe~~tea were thereo 
Bo»G iatemee 1m fGur actingo 
9 .l~ar Jerieo &re ,yeu a RG'DU'blioaat 
· lO .. t.4y oeutdn Stophea bas ·a vhid tm~111lat:t.omo 
l~Whe are the&& maiBit•e~&t ao~~s~ 
2.Did ,-au Bet )·eur aemberGhip oezd tr•m the club't' 
)Qib•re the ~selarati&~ et Iadepemdoaoe wac elgnmdo 
4,Durimg the dq ve app0lated Bob~y a1 eUJ' 2.eader(; 
5.Q.uiekly I iatr•.btlu.cod eur CNeetm., 
6o9iek aad wea17 0 he eame te the hospital fCli'l' admUta~~,.., 
?~Mr.L$eds~ th~ reporter frGa ~he ~9!~!o 0 ~~A i~. 
3,Rep?t!8J9D\t 7'~Ul" uhtl"iet in tbh e}I'!Oti•Yl~p)4!1p".' 
9 .. W Uruf yeur Mther leokea v~ry eJ:I.a):'lllb~ :;a.t th~~t :ra:rty, 
10.~ aumt GB the a~x~ otrcet has twe ohUdrE!i!/1.,, 
~-ratCli'.oee by 
Saal!!!nr~ Stahl 
• 
1 cj~\ ~t:ri l1i!!S e!:!G·!J? cn!t·~·Zt't G.C?();n~:; t;~·.\,£-; /?(J0·~·~Jt~~1J ~?:j. :~~:~.(L) 
2o0n tbe :?1.elu~ th~ ten.~::! hudtU.Qd '>Ji'hiJ:r t..:;g~t;:.;::.~, 
:?.The bit?;C<:ie~ &:ihJC. of th(!l soaaon ltr,:d 'bcBt-'.>:l ~"-·~ :t.~s'l;., 
!..}o '\'Ji:;"-ch 0f th0 playe&•s 'l'e<:.~:?G th~ Je.~mbv;t 16 'i 
5 "Dtd. y0u. bUj a prG~raFli' 
6oHnve 3'crJUl' tick€it stub r0ady in y~tE poc!>;~t .. 
?.Iuc0nspic~ous~ but ~ndde~ly a .~ da~t~d or0u~d the emcl~ 
8..T:riumpb!lnt 0 1.iud.dyo grinning wild 7u the to&m Callie Qff the fieldo 
9.Halc d& y0u have 1eur bi~ocular here? 
lO ... Tne Cll:ptaiB~ Bill Jem(l)Q o pla7 i&a the limeo 
Fr.spesiti~&nll 
ab<~:ard bgaide GlV~r ,"J.t:lol!:iliary verb a 
about batwsem tbre be had 
ebG-:8 b.1 thrtt ia will 
3\crees dew a te am shall 
after during to~a:r (U'~ wa~uld 
&~inst o:eept wader uas shsult! 
alcng fGr tmdGr 'dOT~ r;.;ay-
~:u:ae~ fr~m tl!ltil 'bei~ CaB 
2-i'~tl.Ed iR o;.pes bo&n could 
at into u.p did might 
befere flf vith d$ mu.st 
bsl~ta efi vithi J'!.DV& 
behillld em had 
l.Thsre are mamy f0rei€n p~®plo v siting in ~hie ccumtry. 
2.t~ uncle. a ehepkeeper il:i 'Rset& = visited us ls~t Sumdeyo 
3Q~Gbe de yGu have Qm7 eaapuh0ts f ~@ur famil~? 
4oGet y®ux wraps &Bd return te yo B9atso 
5oTne doe at the de•rw~y b~lQn:s .~Bill. 
( ser~o·tii:n~m) 
6.toag~ lew~ and sle~k o the ear ulled quiet~ upa 
?.Q.uioklyequietly0 mimbly ~ the 7 U.iCSt@r dauh<!d for tho g@al., 
B~In the drawer y~u will fimd Jue· the pap~r yeu vaato 
9 .. Eave ;rau mmda him believa yeur Gxeuoa? 
20oi~ tea ainut~s Gaeuah ti~e? 
1~!fhsro will be a rE3V10tll()0SOli em P·c~daFo 
2 -!·i.v b-sy fric:RdoAlnllll i~ "'GI:il .t:~ed in spe1rh. 
:; .. J0ea~ come herfi aad hfl>l~ :SQbo 
~ •. fJeize that thiefg -
;,.The mter1' em 'i'V V~5 rc~lly W@ird., 
6~Erigko~el0dic~chgg~ful mu$1C flGa ed from the windawao 
( .. Suec~osfully blll.t ~~t eaeHy~ tho~ e:b.",aggfo9d the bQ·~t irGm th~ ~ater, 
('i., X :o th0 rtH~rnin..~ I can pet ~? tM n(;'; t~other ,. 
9 .. Do ye;,, g0 b the m~~iee .;:~ Satur ·e.yli:l? 
:n~ h'rd.eh ~f the ~p~1·s have t.!l be t eu.r fUe~:l 
19 
Skills 
• 
Fermatati~m & vorbs = werds eg ene 0 twe.three 
Gr fGur W$rd arts with the aux111arioG limiting the 
meaning 
l.Te e~e verbs as werd greups quite as eften as they 
ar0 siql e wer m 
2oT& eee that ~llisr7 verbs limit and e~mple!tely 
expr6!ss the me iug 
he min 1erb ud ar:q e.axiliaey- verbe 
rily' teaether im s sentenee 
4 .. T0 see that a verb may be char:ged i:n tw& wqs: 
a.amtil aries may be chamgGcl 
b .. the f rm 0f the maiB "~Verb ~ chazage 
2 .. ~ eften 
:3-~t sften 
4.~e ®r ~ shelping verbe eug~eot an actien cempleted 
et a cortain t me o 
6oA verb in th pres@nt tenae and ending im~ 
$U~~este that he subJect is pr@bably eimgular amd im 
the third pera 
e auxiliary v~rbe suggest emphasie 
8oVerb phras~z are etten interruptsd by ether werdee 
ospeeially by dverbe , 
l .. Skill ef 
2oSkill ia se~ n& fuller meani~ ae revealed i2 
auxiliary verb 
)oSkill in fim• i~ the right verb tG s:pr0ss 
exaet meaDing i psrseASl cemmumieationeb@th s~kem aad 
'W!'ittem 
l .. Attitude 
2.Attitu.d0 e! s ei:n.r; the vsrb &s CJ~ Hbselu.te>l~ esse:atial 
part Gf sent~ne m&sniDB 
... 
..,. 
This mst®l•ial. CGUld be pi.'QG~ntod b~ resdiz1s; ae:l!!tenoGc s~d 
d1acUt3dzt~ the t:l~aeniitl& ~;? '1'-t·< "'?;"1?1'i.-a :',-, ~'1e r,~:ltenc0~ .. Perhape 
~1141.1'\lt:J :Nntci-'1C·):J .. 11i.:C<lp~ .;"tl~ ""i~l•e, f~O"-:t ~~~1.1.d tr-Jell b0 ueed. 
M0difier variatieng could ale& be i~tr~ducedo 
'Jpell1 !l:~mphausiB~ fu.turorftJ.turi V 
emphaeis.empbati~, emphasiteeemph&tioallr 
pormim5i®aoparmit~permi~'~d,permittins 
)'lsal'!l'\ 1 ~ -}.~, c;~tJ.:r1. "::'..!1 
,.;j,,.i't.b'i.:t ~c.-•-r.ti~·.l:?.d ~ :~e-a~~n~illll! 
iaterrupt,imterruptiageimt~rruptad.1mt0rrupti~a 
ide~atif7im&e S ·i~'l.'ttf:i:":fil ti ~":'., ~deati:fied, 
Oblique teschi~: ~ormm ef ~enbs have meamin~ = teaee f~rmm 
u.mi ty ef tGIDIBd) 
%"1 
Pr~e0nt ~habitual aeti®m prGgreGs1va vsop~rfect~d nc~i~n 
Ver"b6 'E?.y 't-:t: i ~.to:"";o-.;.:;t:r.1 
~i~~T~l s~~~"t~ ~~~ar. ~Y be used t® ferm ~me VGrb 
.t.r.r-i~u·r·'lo.i.i'(.-r1 t.?l te!!l. iv&ut~;-.-t''B i "I whii:l'h y-&v aeG~ the fellewiac au:111ar;r 
ve:rb~D 18r the particular reseens ghen .. Skip liaesoLabel. 
l ... 'lfB.l fil'-~~.:ai) fflT tct-·.t-rU-;r v--r -.-n.lingneoz 
'l, r r--'t.all. IJ]f: chi-ll 
bo~eu will 7su will 
be will. ·t.'roC\"f "Jfnl 
~c~~ t~ ~:p~~n pr.~mt~~'er 
3~lf:iCt to $xprees peGsibilitT 
4., ue e:r ~~ &e ?f.' t.\L""=i Hsl'l" ~1) €":1tp!'<DIJSC61mpleted actien 
5.- ~r ir. TFTb mHU r-r: ~ n ,:.;;tfh; i.i.:l:i fer eemt imuia.g acti ~tll 
6~ Verb ill pil'I!HJent ten®ca ending iu...! , miat;ulaza eub,ject. third :p(C&•a0r~ 
7 .. f.~ t::r ~-id e:c rn ::'-=x1Hs:ry ''~"i' t0 muge:at~t eS~phatda 
8.Vmrb phl•aeeo i~tGrrupted by~ medif~i~ adverb 
9 .. tt·,r~~ ~.rrfi"~!" flrrr~t~rr.~. :l.r. tl"® r~~.a.hno0 te aek q,U.&tBti&nm 
lO~F®ur we~d verb 
Opti@Dal aetivitiem~SP.arching fer mll pGmsible ahadee of maaning i~ 
~F6~ f~r~~ ~s t~sroeumGd im tbe ~er er ~m 
Cu:t:A;'&r'"" :r.,. "P(i:;-~ f's~m u.o0 ia a" fisu;," paper amd 
B 'i'.eihl i"' 11 .d CI~I'J • 
1~1 mi~bt h&v~ dem~ ito 
8olt weuld have be0~ d$a~ ~9rli@~ it p~Fr-~?1•. 
5eD1d yeu g~t the rgf~r.cP.o~ pap0rf 
6..,1fte olieat i~ llSintt th.o ~t~1cu• ~l•htioe .. 
Note: Oblique te~ohing ~ 0eas verb ~$rms s~~est sn~~asm ~r. a tac~ 
b:. deubt~ 
lmforuti$m 
Uaderm tmmd ing; 
Skills 
Attitudes 
THE CENTBAL 'rHOUGH'.f OF 2-'HE SENTENCE 
• 
Fiading the eemtral theught through tba simple 
sUbJect asd predicate 
loTe see the subJect and the predicate as 
the Weerefl ef the theught of the ee~teaee 
2 .. Te see tl'!at 0vsr,y cGmplete theught has a subJect 
amd a prmdica":e 
3.Te see that tho su~eet eftempr~coao the predicate 
4.T0 see that ma~ sentences have invert0d 0rdere 
perhaps f0r empht!.sis t!lf eme pa!'t e:r fer variet7 
<b 
1. The simple pratdieate is a wrb 
2oThie verb tells SQmethisg ef the smbJGet 
4. Th0 subJect ef the semtences ;reu aow use will m@st 
eftGn be a mean er pr@m@US 
5ofhsr• ar® more difficult amd advameed eenetructionso 
T0 umdsretasd this much well will serve 7ou f®r 
oome timGo 
2oSkill ef meeimg th& essential theught 8f e&eh 
semteDce fair~ quietlf 
:).,Skill et idemti:f;i~ simple subJaet and simple 
predicate fer help in ease eemstructi0m 
loAttitude ~f loeki~ for uamediti~d central theught 
ta the wsrde ef ethere(resd1mg0 writinc.speald:ec) 
2 .. The attitude mf sening persenal mpeakin& frem the 
vievpoimt ef 
a .. What am l talki.BC ab0ut? 
b.Wbat aa X ~i~ abeut it o 
13 
• 
SubJect &Bd pred1oat0 
SpelliBS esphamis: central~eentrallyecc~tor 
vrediOate9eubJ3Ct9 SUbJectin~,~uhJecti$2 
precede.preeedingcpreo0d®4 
eoeemtialseam~ntiallf 
1dent1f7eidemtifyinge1demt1fied 
a0d1fy.medif71ni 0 Ded1figreemedifioati~m 
attitud& 
Oblique tflachias:: Tba simple eubj.-•e~. tLc. e~~,:_~£. pl.•e..::.:loct';;...: o:.:prema thtJ mala 
th~&Q&ht ef tl·o •a~rt~t.'~cr..I'h_Q,~~, fi«t;;..~lc·~~ s~ntenc0 hae ausubJect 
aad a predlcats. Th(/) subJsot &~:~d :.1~ ... vo;t~<..icat0 tsheul4. e~ 
~r.g,ct?: .. '•r,. ~c e;~_vr. \\:.;c ru;tsa "l~t:lt~h~ ·.;;'i. tt.\~ menteaoe .. 
A&UJi&;ameat:Tf;-~~.~ ~r.r::. ~iTJii~•f·~.C6>,.. &i~,H .. a:t:l£/;.~He ~~·~e~tilG c~·e l.a Lesses 6o 
Withia 4:'!':t-:r ~Gu;.tc-:~nrr-; t.r'li ~:"ti.l.out {'fe:-c~ r£;1..l e,f tb~ t:~iffu·a•nt Vflrb ps.tterzm4 
Five d1:tfereat verb pattflrms vill btl c~tidlcler<.»d abs~tlute &iaimum .. 
Label· oacb B&llteaoe ffi·t' f.'i'i' t,rre t.:i vc.t·b ,lli:~teJ. P'.o 
Umdarliae· U·C': r.;'l:'~d~."''t" 1"tt~7t~(?tl"b) lf '-H:~ t:Lt:.f:em.~\..., 
OirclP. tho su.bject .. Fiad the subject b;r meyinci) "What ie the -.~rb talkbg abeuU"' 
Check by taeeine whsthQr th@ subject uf ~·l.·t:d!~:r.t~h,c\;!..n ,., e:prese the meim 
thcmght Qf thr; f~lli"'e~(lh . 
:BE SUlrE· '1'0 UND~ RLINE THE VEim JUST AS SOON AS YOU HAVE WRITTEN TH,.. SENTENCE. 
Opt1$aal activitieea G• beck to 7eur leaaea •~ oempoun~ emd parallel C9aetructieag. 
Fi2d the oubject amd predicat~b im tu$mm 0&DteRc~m~ 
!fH ·i~ .. t U,.U' ~ eu ~ a!J f1~t.! lil~ ~.».t~ ~~ t. ti:Jad prttdicat0 IN EACH 
THOUGHT 1m thQ aentenc0o which had tw@ theQihtG .. 
I 
F-1."1-1 it .::!Hi! :n.:·th:A txt .A h:J!iiH~ak. 'ttUe dewa th• subject 
aad predicate ef each mente~ce is s~e par~raph~De these 
w·J"fil <JfJ P\.!:l.!t:.l'HI§ou .J.@;:n'.! .alt:b&t GU !letee fer lr0Ybwf 
Paired sh~eto ef art papero 
Stick tigut,'>ltl , .. !"!a'V~ .ue :::~u...·! r~~;·;;u.aJA~ !lh" mubJect .. 
Have the ether ficure r~p~ememt the pr&dicatea 
t"' :t:l-se,n~uy:. ·.,~t.11•J 8'=.>.:!.'ll·~JlU 1 :::·a:,>r .3~·JJU~~ ~geschE)f:l o 
Uoe celerGd pictures frem ~zin0s. 
~-i!'lt. m···"~ ~_,t sn·'l )f"ID·~i. ·.1~~t 1' wc.;;~~·~lo ~w:uJ~:....~u..,,_-.m!1'. 
Place eatizoe eubJect &t bett9m ia 1.1eual td.sua Vl)l!'cle 
• 
l 
l.,JeyGu.e al!d triumphant a tl'te leadera w~nt ah--:lad v.i th their planso 
2 .... 0u.t fremthP- chamber m2rched th<" ~u:ry .. 
3oThore is the ceunseler~ 
4olmmediately the teetiZ9ny WAs gi~no 
5oTh~ staff ef Preaid~ut &f Eioenhow~r nak0s many recemmendat1anso 
6oJaekv call the sh~riffo 
'7 o \1111 the witaese be eall10d'l 
8 "'\1h~ t~ ld yeu tha t'l 
9oila acc&rdaace 1-1ith the law8 - olecti(jmo were held 111& the :tall .. 
lOuDimbar that att&rne: Q 
1 eRe~ a 'ilfGrki!lf; ea an e:tpGriment .. 
2ulaavt alcebra like ceametryf 
)oThat b~yts kn•wlodge ef chemistr7 surpasa&a m1Deo 
!.:-"The class0 c phyeics tnotruct0r ie very brilU.anto 
5oTbe cbildremco hearts tiero sinkiag that raiGT dayo 
6 o That la'iy6 s ideas aoould be chant;,:ed at e&eeo 
?aHis prefer&mc~s eh&uld be censidar6do 
SoThoee eurve7e did ast agr00 with ~ persemal C$ncluaieneQ 
9 oAlVbedy' s guess might b0 as t:oed ae minGo 
lOoA eempetent mathe~~ticia2 would eurel~ knev the amswero 
:3~[,1:;_•., Uoh8l.l ,. the firet ef ·i;no m~~akero ef tho {)'fe~~1Iaf:c hat1 b<n0n ttG.ttirg 
·~:he chai:'!.,aiaB &:f the eve.a1nc;: te arrt·;ve" 
' l~-~~:W i':d.C!l:t:hh Ql'G yeu. ecneida:ring the imp&lz>tano~ Qf tha isau.eli3 ef tbl ~s~p:;;J.:f,r":.? 
5. Sem£1 ef the aawepapar a f()'t' let ill aftexnrsGlli dali very are br9ught by \\rt\eko 
• 
? • I cheuld hav0 beea olu~cking the ti~metabla o 
1.! shall plam ~ werk earofully th~~ pearo 
2 .,Hay I B:G with yeu this aft~:rliUt<&J>? 
Sol am ~xpecting a friend te viait ae. 
GoTha aaa~er &i&ht have beem ~1Yem at th~ ba& ef ~h~ b~~~~ 
' 
• 
Fu.netioa 
lat•ratiea 
Umdersta•:l1Dee 
Skills 
F'IiiDil~G TW. R~C'E! VER OF TEE AOTION OF A VERD 
O~mpletiDg semG verbs Gf &ctiGD by nami~ a 
r$ceiver as a dirQct ebject 
S0aiug trAt the subjeet of a verb may 
same the raceiver ef the actiou(wheg the 
«•er is nam0d in a prepGaitiQnal phr&se 0 
ogpressed or underetc0d) 
l.Ts mee that many verba of acti~n oeund 1nc$mplete 
and d0 met have full meaning until the receivor sf the 
actiom is named 
2oTe see that ~ varbo sf aet1en carr, that actio~ 
acr0se te aperaen er thing named as a recet~r 
3cTe reviGV verb recegnltlen by recognizing this 
paa.rticul&r kind 
4oTc gain additieaal uaderotandiug ef the fuacti~m 
ef verbs 
l.V~rbs ~re such &a G0eeatial part ef a sentence 
that the full0et pessible uaderetandine ef all that 
they can d@ w111 be h~lpfulo 
2oThe verbs discussed in thie lessen ere said 
te bP- transitivP- because the actien g~ea across 
to a 11eceiver. 
3.The ident1f7ing sark sf a trameiti•e verb ia that 
it expresses actien carried aer~ss ts a receiver. 
loSkill im seeing 'he thsught ~hen the actien is 
r\9eeived 
2.Skill im ehtJesing the ce~reet f&rm f&r the receiver 
of ~h® aet1e~ if the verd io ene that chamgeo form as 
premeuma e0mettmea do 
l.Atti tude ef beiJag CC!IliSOCi0ue tJf a chance 
im p:~•n~un f®rme when r»:m® is ueed ae dir0ct ~bject 
t0 maae th0 rmceiver ef tho actien 
2oAttitud~ ef meeimg that verbs fall inte ~roupiage- these 
et E& actiem (vith prodicate neun ~r adjective) o 
thsse 9f action vith a receiver - end thsse with sr 
v1thuut actiea &ad roquiring no ceaplem~ato 
],oseoil 9 FHIDIW THE RECEIVER OF' THE ACTION OF .. t;. VFRB 
Topic~ Cempletime v~rbs ct acti0n with a dir~ct obJect 
Seei~ that the r@ceiver of the actiem ma7 actually be the subject 
Spelliag emphaeis~receiver.reeoiving,recept1Gn 0recept1ve 
c~~l~teocompletien.completing.imcemplete ,c~mpleme.ot 
ebj~ct 0 ebjectedoebjecti$D.objective&ebjecti ng 
visual.visualizeevisuali$ation,v1suallyovisualiz1nc 
technicalet@chnicalit7 
Oblique teachimg: The receiver ef the aetien is net meceasarily the direct 
~bJect.Th0 subJect is n$t always the deer • 
• 
Transitive v~rbs are either active er passive. 
Theee are t~chnicalitiee that are especiallf aeeded im 
foreign lamguage as ln Latim. 
Oae devicP. fer changing t~e manner ef expressing au idGa ie 
te change werd erder &Ed use prepoa1tienal phraaes t~ 
have th~ subj0ct name the receiver and the ebJect ef the 
prepeeitien Dame the deero 
Aeeignmentg Fivo sentence with the receiver tho subJect et the sentence 
Five m~ateneom with a transitive verb with a direct sbJect 
(aot acesearil7 8@ -.ll!mt'"d) 
Sentence patterns~ loSUbJect~de~ •• vtrbo •• recei~er 
2oSubJ@et=receiver •• verbo.prepophro 
Optional~ Cerreet usage pronoua work 
Pmael •f experts 0a riaeeralae~ 11e~l879a1t,set etco 
Speken presentation with visual aide aa a re?iew fer e0me 
Visual aide: With visual aids and eonteneem callin£ fer completion, it vill 
be revealed that verbs ef aetien ~ havo variedferme 
( as meen in the verb pattera lesaa:a) .. lt will else be a•"• 
that aetien very often is carried te a receiTero 
The teacher assi£nerl fer temerrev 6s werk. 
------- wae at~iigaed by the teacher fer temerrew. 
MeaatDC e~ trusi ti ·:Q d(l!Tel$pmemt"" 
tra:ae-eceanie 
treas .... Atlamtic 
Metrep~litan Qraneit Authority 
the tra" t'J'1 tiou. from youth te adult: ·;e&tl 
~_,~.;;~~· ~•~·- .J O.S.A Z43&.~,c 
Yon e~r.:n\l'.lt J:1";vo &: i.l:T:'-'t~one<D :d.tbeu.t a verb< 1~0!!/Z ~;h~ l:i''Gt i!~t~r!."'i9G·;;:t;n::; 
n£~il vivid verbo e:r1"1 th4lSG ·.·1idch :'il~)r®:us ec~ii3!B~ N~l:rw of thce;il Vf'rbo 
o::q:tN<H:l an action uh,.ch is :reet<·i'\'''::l~ h1' n10me YJei."scn ~!' thil'lr;. Jiot~ce 
h~'i'• clea&>l;r tllifs h llE""'liil ir• th~De s~ntmaeea. 
1 <>Till" eaptein ~»'l the team mamod the e~artinc; plLsTGJJ:oa, 
2.Ft;lth~r hurried but he miS!M.H1 his usual t:rai~~ 
J.Havt? you eve~· h~21t a :f(b1.:mtain pt:·~? 
l!-~ The ba;ts in th~ a:rQup c:m All handle m~.n~es safGJly" 
5o You. hta'ife ~~~ !it11l f!JteellQ!Dt ll'<epe~rt~ 
6. Re~d ·thllil whel10 1H~~k~ ~leaoeo 
7 o i·fuo telephe~~d !ill® thi0 ~o:ruin~? 
8.1 l~ve provided pencil and paper f9r y~ue 
9.The sditer will mecapt Dtori0s& Jekeaa earteen$. 
lOQH~ inf~r;;1ed th@ bey£~ !Of ~m· ehc.~es ilt planflo 
11 .ThC! :.iildmt• b~y0 had i~vi ted the yt:~un~er crowd ~(!) eamp thli\t ('!''if~ldng., 
12.,C~h<" f.!.!l.I~;·Jr~e?:.:~ ln:~~Cught im beav.;r cmtchea, 
13.Did y~<1 urit() ~ lctt~Jr te ~rau.r pc.rellt:s? 
J}!·~!~ fledk o'f Camvli&n ~IJOt!G tJ&Iil mldlll~ a diatinet:lv<J protf:$t., 
~~5 .. \lo fl:'ightemod thei!l at-JI.i\Y b7 @UT moi 13CJ. 
! ·;;; '· e l!ll.:~f~g;Glat~~ th~·rt theoe the~hta them. b0 z-c~rJ;.rC:.G::d: 
2, 'l'fu12 otart11~t; pls.,er0 we:;;~~ il~~E:ed by th~ captains. (lf;Ca 
HARDEE 
L~w :f:ri,..nd~ shewed th~ir Kl!d~eb:rzmetJ t!,)f the trip., 
2~Wbw did th07 ~e sever~l pictures ef ane scene? 
·,~ Haa ;rll}u. r01cei vad postal cru:de frem them? 
L}.l~mgore lmd explained l'll!lBIY I!IJ'tl'tcn•ies t~ themo 
5wr.1uch is knoua ef the int~rier of' the em.rthQ 
6 .,Larry &h t~t1ed a11ape of sn~wvall ·iJhrCI)wi:!ig ~n a summer d6Y" 
7.,Scmveni~~ bad heem brau~bt ~c all ef uao 
8o D~m trea~Bur&d meet the r@Ckl'5 for his cellectiona 
g~oae ~f ~he eirlm h~d b~GR e1ven a b~autiful chaiu Gf I~dinn silva~o 
10oth bx-ncel~t r.?Jt s'il v~r was nlso brought back aa a ,;1ft., 
:J.., ~>ic g~·~c the tedbus ,j9b to John~ 
2.'/:nos' ee1ebra~od thei:.r tt~ddiug m:mivor~aryo 
:~. ';11<rl ;:.'.p.:<l"ti.l&;:r;; ltafl ";;a.~n loat~ed f~r fi ~:e ~NeE s. 
!• o'~'l"v~y e:...\)0Ctrad S?J>.\1.'\)" ir&<'J08 ZJ:t~i('~~~GO 
:L~\ sh;31l atte.ad that ~'t!:: ~Yo 
6~ :.i'i\10 f'g-~p CGU.pG:m b;~s bGi33 U9edo 
? . i'l10 invontGl'Y llr!ll:>;t be ~ken vo-:y GG114HOo 
8., tH.U. yotJ can~Jit'ier ey p:r®peci ti®:a? 
9oS'Dc y0nz;> fat7n~r 'b!!>ught an !ncl.:!,l'SJ:.~e policy? 
~.~::..,'Ycset,,::ib!o[l tt!hould b~ eaton e~·c;1·y df:l;!f., 
LessGo 9 Fih~Il~ THE REC~IV~ OF TH~ ACTION OF A VERB 
P~pil=censtrueted materiel 
3.~he sciemtiet had written a b~ek en bacteriao 
5ol will net damage the mierescepeo 
~.I destr3,1ed tb~ old ?&f.e?dso 
l.They alternated j0bm Qacb weeka 
2PTbe beys had attempt~d Q2 aealyeis gf the mysteriGua ehemicalo 
3.The dect9r will di~n~se the cam$9 
7.The pbTsicias gave thee am alt9raat!ve. 
8.Detach the wir$o 
• 
Lcseea 10 R~OGNIZING AND COMPLETING A COPULA~IVF. VERB 
Grammar Reeegnizi&e a copulative verb 
Oempl eting a ecapula t1 vl"! verb 
Fuactiem lTo see the ceBcept ef a predicate word which has 
Illlfer-tiem 
UliderataadiDCa 
Skill& 
Attttudee 
ne acticu. but merely serves te link the subJect 
te a werd which eemplPtec the th~ught 
2oTe eee that predicate mouns eften cive addiyienal or 
identifying inf~rmation about the sUbJect 
J.Te see that prGdicate adJecti?es medify the subJect 
l.Saae verbs have me actieno 
They 11ak Gr t~e the subJect te a word ia the 
pradicate. We call thie word a predicate meuu er 
a predicate adJ~ctiveo 
2.There is a list ef werde which may be used as 
cepulativ~ Yerbs. These words are eepulativa 
•erb• •ml7 when there ie a predicate noun er a 
predicate adJectiveo 
J.lt is helpful to see tho uee et thesPverba 
and the predicate AOUD er p~edicate adjeetiv~ .. 
Later ia mer~ fsrmal grammar this knewledge will 
help 1D the chsiee ef a cerrect form ia ~mglieh 
aad ia et~er languages. It alec helps in seeing that 
seae verba have me eet1an. 
l.,Skill im identif~1~ cupulative v~rba to h~lp 
find the predicate and later to help cheese 
cerrec t ce ae farmeo 
2 .. S~~111 111 eeei.n& a new vrq ef givi!!c iJ&ferstiem 
er def!ICI'ib: '-~~£·lllo et enumers.t1Dg er definimg. 
l.,Attitude ef sP.einc a ?erb as something elee 
besides Juet aa actiem verdo 
2oAttitude of aeeigg that zev petterns ef thinking 
and apeakimg may be expected b7 a "'be!limnerw ia 
f't~r118l ED&l1SJho 
til 
• 
L•sac&ll 10 RECOGNIZING AND COMPLETING A COPtJLATI~ VE::'B 
~ ReceeniE1Dg a cepulative ve~b seoin~ its fUDctions 
Spelli~ ~mphasis~ C0upleucGunl1ncpeeupledocepulativo 
meminat~.meminati~eeBeminating,uaminatien 
adJ-etive •. ~»bJective ~perapeetive .pr0spoctivs 
id~ntifying.identi~icatien. identified 
eharaeteristiceeheractPriseecharscterisim& 
Obli~u~ t~aehing3 TG see that iD these eent~nces the ident1fT1DC or 
ebaraeteriz1w.: '"erd COMPL!TES th~ verb.It is uot just a 
repeat ner is it additienal iaformatiGn enl7. 
·Tb• sentP.nce weuld be iscomplete without itD 
\'lerds like enul~ive are eal7 handlee "" uues .... amd 
ve still use seze giv~a se leDg aeo that they aeem quainto 
Stille th07 are met bard to learn aad they have future 
additienal use ae in fereicn language~a 
Semet1mPs sev~ral names are given for the seme 
eram~,tical ceastruction. It doesa•t matter 
whether ve &~q 
linkiDC 
cepulativa 
c euplisg 
pradicatGl mowa 
p~&dieata meminativ~ 
Tea sentence = five with pr®dicate noun = five with 
p~edieate ·jdJe<~t1ve 
Challe&ge~ Uee G.ee.,~p4) b_!ceme~ ~o ema.U.. 
t§.ate. ceatin.~g_ r.IB!a 
ef ae acttemo 
Help~ Tedsy. is ___ ~"' Yseterd&y w~ts-===---· 
Candy teetQIIJ Wiater weathmr r:e:aaiae =~ ...... " 
What era the characterietiee ef: $Ceaa water? 
0 e~•d dessert? 
eur cl&eet 
Opt1~nal mctivitiee2 Oheoeing a se~ias 0f exact dezcrit~tive OR ch~rmcteris1~ 
ad.;Jeetiveo 
Ohoesimg ~ meriea ftJf apn@m1tivem for a pQ~sen or thing 
Umim~ a theeaurug to write e~ntenee uoing copulative 
verbs and ch~w ehadee 81 meaaiag im met~quita=identi~l 
WQrde .. 
'Hsuel ~ids: A ceuple with Ill weddilag rimg signifying the Ct!lpulmtivc VGtr~ 
A traia tH~u-:-)li~ 
A chaim \f:Lth cen'lpieu~utt U.r:~ke 
A dQ~ ~a a leash 
A b@&t ti~d "P . 
R~OGNIZING Ab~ COMPLETING A COPUL~TIVE VERB 
iupil=coamtruct~d smt~riel 
2.1 am a liberal but aot & rGdicalo 
3oRuemiame ara O~mmum1mtso 
~ 4aTaft ~ae a Oeamorvative Bepublieano 
SaBGb tB6Pii\S 3 tradi'tienalisto 
6oA radical gr0up might become treubleeeme. 
? "Frizago ~eupa ara uaually WAmueceemtul., 
8o~rm&a Themae ie a wall kne~a S@eialieto 
4 .. What is the ume ef &DJ' party on '1 the lWAatie :fl'~,gA" ? 
5v Im Jee an eztQmiet. im hia thi&kiag? 
·?.C&mpaign ezpQmeee will be ver7 high. 
S .. Palitical diaaers are mere prefitsble tham 4el1oieus. 
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Lesson 11 
GraiJIJI1ar 
Function 
Understandings 
Atti tudP.s 
Skills 
•• 
Classes of ferbs 
ComplPt~ verbs and -= 
Classification of VPrbs as transitive or intrr:nsitive 
l.To se~ that there are verbs which express a complete 
actione hav~ nP.ith~r a direct obj~ct nor any 
predicate noun or adJectivP 
2.To renliz~ that v~rbe fall into classes 
J.To s~P how familiar facts about vPrbs place verbs 
in classes 
l.The meaning of the term transitive to describe 
a verb of action with a recPivPr of the .action named 
2.The meaning of the term intransitivP. to deBcribe 
v('>rbs 
a.Which need no word to comp~ete th~ action 
h.tVhich are completed by a predicate noun or e 
predicat~ adjective 
J.ThP simple thing to und~rstand is that all verbs 
which are not transitive ar~ intransitive 
4.Classificatione are just conven1Ajc~s like filing 
cabin~ts or names.They lab~l or identify instead 
of giving long descriptions. 
5. In thP eighth gr~·dP thorP is somP grammar which does 
not seem immediately necassar~.It is easy to get 
and will Of!' expechd for b; ckground. inf'ormation latPro 
l.Th~ attitude of accP~ting certain rPquir~m~nts 
wheth~r th@y do or do not have immediat0 fac~ value 
2 ~ Th@ attitude of lo!"'king for ne'" rPlationships 
throue,h thE' discovfl'ry of a common f>l·ement and 
distinctive elem~nts 
l.Skill in using such words as~ and 1~ ~~and set o 
r.!.§.f. and raise 
I 
.... 
Lesson 11 CLASSES OF VER~S 
Topic OATmORI~S AND OHA'RACTERISTIOS OF . VERBS 
UDe easy pairs of words like s.!! and set ~ rise and rai~e; 
' to show that not onl;v do verbs have direct obJects and predicate 
nouns or predicate adJectives ·:<~>Sometimes verbs need no complements. 
Avoid the word !g .Lzing and lmp.geould probaTily be taught with no 
confusion = quite possibly laid and .lain = after concepts have been 
weli established b;v work witb ris!, and r=a.i.s,-2~ sit and set, 
Spelling emphasis: colaplement 11 eomplementar;y 
elassoclassifyoclamifying.claseification,cl&ssified 
category,categoriea.ct•,tegorieal 0 categoricall:' 
aetive,aetively.activate~aetivation ,deaetivateo 
reactiveoactivatingo reactionary 
direct&direetion0 indirectodirective 
Oblique teaching~ Verbs and pre>nouns are very necessary in a. foreign 
language because of inflectional forme6 We se~m to 
be doing less and lees with inflection in our own 
l,ataguage . oLan.guage changes through the years and 
in different wqa.. . Pe:rbape··radioo ~V and movies 
~ill make· 01l1" changes less :regional and more 
nearly national neeause matq' Atttericans heaur 
certain nation wide programs as well as certain 
loeal program, 
Aasignment:Five sentences with receivers ~ verbs now labeled transitive~ 
the sub~eet labeled as the 1receiver or the doer 
Five sentences with predicate nouns or adjectives-
the com-olement labeled and pe:rl)&ps &n arrow i:ndicati»e: 
relationship between eUbjeet and complement 
Five sentences with complete verb ~ prepositional 
phrase or adjective or adverbs optional 
Optional activities~ Visual aids illustrating usage ot such ~eebs 
as lli and....l!I 
Use of predicate nouns as identifying nameo 
Use of predicate adjectives for characterising 
Use of predicate adjectives for deseribi»S 
Construction of pai?ed sentences or visual aide 
where conteat gives meaning 
k; The &IUD is shining., 
T~e girls ere Shining the sil~ero 
-----------~-------~--------
Laeeon 12 
Function 
Information 
Und~retandiDga 
l.To gain some understaading ~f reasons for choosing 
a particular pronoun form 
2.To have a background of knowledgP. and understanding 
for f~reign language ~ork 
J. To realiza that a noun l1laY be used in 6!2Dl' ways and 
yet change its form but little 
4. To see that nouns oxpr&sa changes in approximately 
two pstterno - the A for plur~le end tho apomtrophe 
or apostrophe.~ for poss~ssives 
S.To see that there is enough similarity in forms 
so tbat the diftieul~ ~ and w~ pronouns can 
be well used if .hi and him or .§b.! and .her 
can be correctlr uaed. 
l.Case is just the grammatical word for the work that 
nouns and pronouns do in a eent@ncs 
h 2. a~ of the facts about cas~ are compl~telY 
familiar to ever,rone who has bPen doing t~ose l~esons 
3.This is Just a ~stem of errnngement. It is very 
helpful vi th J)$rsonal. pronouns rmd in foreign language work. 
4.We aQT·that therG are three cases in English. 
A. Nominative 
1. SubJect word 
2.Pred1eata noun(also called oUbJective complemsnt 
· predicate nominative 
3.Ap~eitive of a~ ~ord in the nominative c2so 
4.A name used in dir0ct addreae(thougb ouch 
a name ie ss indGpendont of th~ reet of the 
aent~nC$ as the envelope address is of the letter) 
'B.Pc:uusaesive 
l.To Bhow ownership (No~~ no apoetropheo 
GEe used vitb the possessive form of 
psrmonml or rsla,ive pronouns ) 
C.ObJcscUve 
l.~c direct obJect of a verb 
2.The owject of a pr0p&sition(the noun or 
prcnoun coming last in a prepositional phrase) 
J.The obJect of & proposition understood 
(also called th® indiract obJect) 
4.An appooitive of a ~ord in the objectiv0 came 
Loesom 12 Continu$d Uzee of Nouns and Frcnouns (Case) 
Attitudes 
Skills 
l.Attitude of f9eling thQt corr&ct pronoun forme aro 
not impossib~ difficult to know and ue• 
2.Att1tudo of watching for"newurel&tionships 
in noun and pronoun us~ sc that foreign language 
work will bP most ea~1l7 done 
l.Skill in using correct pronoun forms 
2oSkill in ueing apostrophes to show poes~ssion 
Case e uoe o-r noW!o and p:eoi;.otme and eonsGquent form ehallges 
Spelling emphasis ~addremm. aeadressed 0addremsing 
appoaitiveo appomitionopos1tive9positivelyftpos1tion 
foreigneforeignero 
baekQbaekgrcundo backing 
know,knowledge 9aeknowledge.ac~JQOWledgement 
indirect 0 indirect1on 
underatood 0 underetanding 
omit 0 omittedgomitt1ncoomiss1on 
· Oblique teaching:Review of subject 0 the feet that Americans Runderstandfl 
worde which they omit o the fact that luguege 
ehangem( am dis~se of jhE etco) e the fact that mar-~ 
;. of our words end .wqs of speaking are inheritances 
from one or another of ; various languages o 
the fact that on~ idea ~ be ezpreesed in a number of w~s 
( as seen in indirect obJect as a modified form of a 
ptepesi\ior:.al relationsbip)o tho fact that DoUDs alV&J'S 
use apostrophes for poso$asives. the fact that the 
poser- sshe word is rou.gllly comparal,le to the 
vord group of --= (John' a : of Jopn), the f~:olt.· 
t~·at sometimes form is one indication « meanill$ 
Steps ~ l.Usage work which is obvious( l vs. me= he,ys. him ~tc.) 
2.Identifying direct objecte0 subjectsa predicate nouns etc. 
3.Revi~wing apostrophes·and possessive pronouns 
kaSetting up the case ecnaept as simply an orp~izational pattern 
for pronounm end ma~ words in foreign languages 
S.Adding a~poaitivos to ehow t~at an appositive ·~tcheeA in ease 
as WPll as in meaning 
Assignment: SentenceD with compound constructions ~noun and pronoun 
rred and I .Pred and mG etco 
loSUbjeet of the sentence 
2aPredicat~ noan 
· ) .. Appositive of the subJP.ct 
4.Direct address 
S.Appomit1Ye of a predicate noun 
~:Bi!:g~ g)J:c~epoaition 
8o0bjeet of a preposition underatood(indireet obJect) 
9oAppo;itive of an object 
lOoAppo;itive of the object of a preposition 
Optional aetivitless Ueag~ tn ease "fork, Recognition of cons~ruetion ot nounee 
~Dl'k'in.l with e.:.::apoetne·se allied t1d case (appoaitiYe 
and parallel construction ~teo) orephrastns of 
sentences 1 ' l 
Visual Aids¥ Matched = Sentences with a ume in direct aidress associated 
with matehi~ letter and addreesed eDYelope 
Action pteturee for direct obJect ( A plqer 
hit a home run ~ the window ~as broken) 
Colorful pietures for predicate adjective illustrations 
Pictures vith suitable prepositional pbraees under eaeh 
PieiJures with correci poaseaei ve forma 
• 
Juct aB verba hav~ diff~r9nt forme • 60 pronoun~ do. 
STE!~S~ 
1oUaQge work which 1s obvious 
2oidentifieation of direct obJP.ets and so on 
. 1 .. RoT1P-t<ling apostrophes amd potu5Sss1 ve pron -uns 
4. Showing thP. places that .!1! and s,h! "';ou.nd right" . 
5.Showing the places that !L~m and~~ sound right 
6.s~tting up the eaas concept as an organisational pattern 
for pronoun& and fo~~ign languages 
?.Recognizing the fact ~hat only ~poetrophee shov th~ ease of nouns 
Possibly-
8oShowing that tha phraso of Jgbq_ eervee the same basic purpose as 
Js_l!P~- but rr.&:" be clumsier in eound or thought 
Optional: 
Oblique: 
TP.n uontencea with "doUble"(compound or parallel ) 
eonstruet1on (at leaet one pronoun in each) 
SamplGw~ te;cd .-.md I ~ru!~ ;..AVc~L@nd .. ~! 
l.SubJect 
2.Predicate noun · _ t. 
3.Appos1tive of the subJect 
4.Direet addrese 
S.AppoD1t1~• of a predieste noun 
6.D1rect object 
?.Object of a preposition 
S.Obje~t o£ a preposition understood 
9.Appositive of an object 
lO.A~sitiv& of the obJect of a preposition 
loUsage in CQme of pronouno (completion work) 
2.Recognition of case usage in both nouns and pronounm 
3.Work1Dg for compactness allied.to caee ~rophraotmg 
oentencee 
4oR&phras1ng si~ply as c~ exercise for clarification: 
MotbfYr gave Joe & bcolr: ...._.,.., !-klthGtr gt&ve a b3ok to cJoq,., 
l.Recogn1~1ng the fact that peGpl~ whe listen &nd 
road al&rt~ &nd are fort1mate in environmPnt ~e~ 
corroctl7( ae a whole) bscmuee the correct form has 
been heard so mneh that it sounds "right". 
2.neeogniz!ng th~ fact that there are different levels 
of up~~ch for diffarsnt cec&sione as thGre are 
luxurioua tabl~ nettings or clothes for 5 oecasioneN. 
).P.Qcognta:ing ~bP fact that fer people whe want the bem«a 
o! written communic&tion thesG grammar understandi~s 
aenv~ a purpose.To many ~tber peop e th~¥ are 
largely us~ful in forP-i&n languQg~ snly. 
99 
Gra)l1Illar 
li'WI.C ti on 
• 
Information 
S~eing that rules have exc~ptlone = with opecial 
raf'er~»nce to !!ffi!!lat aJM! I.t.r..'!WJ.A.J: V.!t~§ 
l.Tc see that when the largest part of a clams followm 
one pattern. it is worthwhile to see that pattern, 
alwqe r_Gmambering that thora are exception&. 
2oTo see that the "regular" patterns for VPr~a is 
for them t have pr.incipal parts 
3.To a~e that the regular pattern for the princip31 
parte is for the past to end in! or §W._ .. 
4.To ae® that the regular pattern for the 
past participle (~ften u~~d vith auxiliary verbs) 
is for tho past participle to be Juet lik~ th~ pest 
5.To mee'that most irregular V@.rbm end in~ 0 ~ 
or use .! as a last vowlill IN PAST PARTICIPLE FORMS 
Underetanding0 l.V&rba h~ve principal parts from which other verb 
t orms are made 
Attitudes 
2.These principal parte are the .preqent em:oae! o 
and ~ P.&rt!c:i'Rl~ 
3oThe past participle is us~d with an au:111ar7 
verb if it is to make a pr@dieatG vsrb 
4.It is true that thP past par~ieiplP. sometim~s 
has another US$ like an adJecti~e.Eighth 
graders may recognise it and use it e but thP.7 donot 
need to know all abou~ ito (A broken dish l~ thereo) 
5. !Qnee forme( verb pl!llt'terns) to ahov time 
use theae principal parts 
6.An order~ arrangement of tsnse forma 1e called 
a conJugation.It is much used in foreign language 
atu~. It ie vell to b• familiar with it. Just to have 
it to refer to ie enough at preoento 
l.The attitudG of accepting patterns or rules as useful 
but prone to hav~ sxe$ptione 
2.The attitude of ~atching for the ccrrect past participlG 
in forms with h~lping VP-rbe 
J.The attitude of watching for likenesses =- Verbs are 
irregulaQ;comparison of adj~ct1vea and adv~rbs ~ 
bP irregular; some &ldJectives and adv~rbs can°t be 
compared. Spelling rules eertain,7 do have e:c~tionso 
/OlJ 
Lemson 1'3 ~ 
Topic 
Steps: 
Aeei&nment: 
0pt1cnal.: 
Obliquely: 
Skills: 
.. 
The eonc~pt of regular and regular :v~rb•,comparisoneo 
spelling, plurals and eo on 
l.Usagf' ~,ork with much words as~ , brokP • (perhaps 
with swi@. ) br~ until it ie ePen that 
scm~ verba hav~ a regular pattern .Verba which do 
not follow that pattern are called irregular. 
2.r<Tork for the gGneral1zation that many of the irregular 
verbm t~nd to have B aA a final letter (or aound) 
or ~ as the_laut vowel if these verbe ar0 
used with ha;!!o h!.& haA_to a.prose compleate!!d action .. 
).CompaX'O &2.2.!1• bado littlt• much, b@au.tif'!l,t.@ll, 
ahoxt. smooth (Generalisation: a pattern with exceptions) 
4. Try to compare ~deP.I"rfect, final of.!!.!! 
S.Teach through ueags 
len sentences 
l.Irregular VPrb with form PDding in A to form verb 
oxpreeRing compl~ted action 
2.Irregular verb uming s as lest vow~l in s V@rb 
/cJj 
pattPra to a:prcas eompl~ted action 
).irregular VPrb not even 1:n thifi "pattt~rn" .§!~f!-Ll.§.!l~~cmur;ht~~fJe;l) 
4.Regular verb in the paet tQnee 
SoRegular verb in paet perfect ( action alre&d~ completed 
at ecme time in the p&et = use ~ ae auxiliary) 
6.Adj@etive compared ragular~ 
?.AdJPetive compared by a comp.etely ehangPd word 
B.AdJeetive not abla to be compared 
9.Adverb compared regularly 
lO.Noun alWaTB plural (newsomathemat1cm • moaalee.aciaeors 
(10 also to haYe b$~n taught with sUbJect predicate 
agreem~~~>nt) 
l.Dictionsry referenc~ work Do thGa~ irregular verbs 
tP.nd to come from a~ particular language? DG w& 
tend to keep oldirregul2r forme or gr&duall~ to ch•t~G 
them to rCDgular't What abeut the to~or4&J J.b,cmo t,bgs t.Jli.ru!? 
Vh1 does DJ! mean either one or 1110re than one? tilb7 do 
we sq J!:UJ7.hog,y~ not e.jW.~fi~ -= \b.~'i 
'rbe onq valueo ot thgse namee ud underratandinga is to 
realize that rules ar0 not inflexibl~ end that ttos 
usually' th~; &:z:eeptione that uke the trouble .. 
l.Skill in ch~csing the right verb.forme in perf~ct 
t0DIOS 
2. Sld.ll in identifying thfbaG ''~crdm which do net follGw 
the rule • those which arondift0rentq 
3oSk1ll in uai~ the d1ct1onar~ cs a referenoe in 
caea o~ contusion 
'• '.'"! t"j ~ ... ~' ,--. ":! i ·. 
Gram;:£~..Qr Modifying Meaning by Atljeetivf3o t~nd Advf"rbe and 
phrason and cl~umec used as _adjectives or &eai?e~bs 
Function l.To ace that meaning io 11mited0euricbed.or 
~la~ified by modification 
Information loAd.jfl!t t.:..iVQS 100di:fy :noune and pl"ODOwts 
TYnder0tandingo 
Attitudes 
Sld.lls: 
2.Adjaetiv~ phrases &nd cleusee also modify noun and 
prono_u~ts 
)oAdjeetive clauees ar~ familiar becaueG they are 
Gamily e0en in relative prououn clausem in seatenees 
4.AdJectiwe phrases arG familiar because th~ are Just 
prep~s1 tional phraoGs that naturally- belong with 
aowuJ er pronouns 
J.Adverbieal elaueee are familiar becauee thq ., 
vorg formod when ~ou uua4 eUbcrdinat& eoqjunctions te 
establiah hew.w~wh~where r0laticnshipa 
between thoa&ht 
6.Advl.3rbial p!U'&t~es are f~.miliar bocau.oe thE-7 are Just 
prepeeitional phrases that show a~e~oW~~.wb~ 
r~laticnsbip usually betwoen a verb and a ncun or pronoun 
? .. AdvPrbs tell .bPJtQw,b}:., • .'~~!h~~·~~.\l.fJ:C in modifying adJeetiveee 
ad?P.rbs. verbs 
8 .. AdjPctiv~a a~d adverbs are fam111mr from past work 
in oentcnces for aent&nee patt~rDs and parallel 
constructions. 
l .. Familiar matorial is more useful ~hen aeGn with a 
cemmon el@m~nt .. AdjPctives and adV$rbs serve 
primarily to makQ msaning cl~arer. more intereeting 
2oWiae use cf adjP.etiv and ad~erbial mcdifiere b@lps 
get Affective speaking ~ nd writing 
3 .. AdJ$ctiv0s aad adverbs haV@ a habit of seeming to 
b@long to th~ n~arest word which eeuld be modified. 
SentencQ& mnat b~ pnanned eo that it is elear Just 
what ie betog modified. 
l .. Sk111 in making msan1ng vivid by modificatioD 
2 .. Skill in choo81ng thF. mOlet effActivf! form of the 
various poesibl~ ~QTs (wQrd,phraseocl&uae) 
;.Skill in plac1Dg worde OQ that mEBsniDg is cl&~ .;., 
the modifi~ and th~ modifiGd word bav~ a natural 
and effectiv~ relationohip 
4.Skill in ~hoooing the ?ivid verb~ the exac\~ 
right Do~ when such a ohoiCP. 1~ batter than use 
of modiftelrs 
.. , ~ ~ 
.... ~ ; __ ........ ¥-' •'' _.., ... ' 
Topic: 
Assignment: 
AdJective and adverbial modifiars 
A l.Develop by enriching sk@l~tal materialo &?~ children 
form a definite visual image under enP concept.Write 
down all demcrintive or locational words ,phraseo, 
/03 
clauses .. Study &117 classroom boolcs ~or such modif'7ing words 
or phrases. L@ok at pupil constructed comp ez sentences 
~ov to s®e that some qubordinato clauses ba~e an adjectiv0 
nsture and aom0 subr:tl'.::inating clauses have an adverbial 
Dtatur~. 
2.Cbange eipression of tho~hta f'rom word to phrase to clause 
or th~ r~verse until g~~eralisationa bsgin to come 
3.Study such changes ae a blue d£ess. dl'0@@ of blU!; 
n dress which is blue until it is ~~en that 
adJective modifiers have a descriptive r~lationship 
4-.. Study such ehangGs as ran gui.stcl;r" yn with SPf'.ed~ 
rtn as fa0t &8 he eo~ to see thet advsrbial 
modifiere most often establish a relationship of 
how o wll;tte W.h!!h Jtth@r!f · 
Ten sentences 
loAdJPctiv~ i~ eomparativ~ degree 
2.AdJective(prepC)sitional phraofi 
).AdJective claQse 
Optional: 
4.Advorb modifTing v0rb &nd at the same time in~errupting 
a verb 
5oAdverb modif~ing a verb but net interrupting it 
6.AdvPrb modifying an adJ~etive by telling he~ msch 
the degree cr 0xtent 
?oAdverb modifying enotber adverb by t&lli~ hA~ megh~ 
th~ dtmgreHll or extent· · 
8~Adjeetive first of sentence vith that ~djeetive 
and the word it modifiss undorlined 
~ .. Adverb fir0t in Gentence with th&t ad-verb and the wcrd 
it mcdifies underlined 
lOeAdverb (prepositional phraee)firmt in the eenteaes 
and the phrase and word modified underlin$d 
OR 
Subject modifiEJd by prepositional phl:'as0 &beth 
underlined 
loMStchiDg pairs &f verbs modified b~ adverbs or 
adverbial phrae0s to verbs which alone give the 
wAnted meaning . 
2o atching adJeetivG medifiers Qnd noune to nouns 
which alone givP the wanted meaning 
:3oChanging sucb toJords as zoJA!h to '-•ik':.t'~-~ 
hiliJ tP~Dim 
4aindi~idU&l proJecte such 50 underlining adverbial 
modifiQrs in daily nowsp~rs 
We use word~,p~ses D or d1aus@e at our convenience 
or fer effectivenessoThers are maQT good w~e of 
axpr0esing aDy cno idem. Sometie9o one particular WQ7 
ie much bett0r for a partieul~ purpoaaa 
• 
Inflectional forms in our languag~ today 
1 Q To see ~e full mttaning of ~ny \'Jox·d or word grou.p 
that eh~ngea form for a reason 
2~To see th2t meantnc~ ~ b~ tunnd in a ~P-rb form 
a~~ll implication of tense forms 
boReeognition of the pjt~§on~r~er aspect of werbe 
3~To ee$ , ~10 si~nifie~nc~ 1n d~gr~e fo~me and in thG 
fact that some adJectiV0G &ad ~dv®rbs eanut be co~~~cd 
4.To S@e th~ ~ignificaueo Qf ch.n~@S in noun Rnd pronoun !orm2 
lltoSi~ular o:r plnra.l Nu.mbar 
b. V.ale":f@Ir9.l~a 1~1matl9 Gond!Jr 
CoSpoakors ~orson 
doUo~ in ment~nc~ Caee 
I::.;;;fornstioD l.Vart;otiona in ~~rb for11110 .2nd pttrpocGe of those 
U~doratandtnce vart&tionM 
.Bk:Ule 
2 .. J!Ari.aticnu~ 'ln noc.n form~ ud purpO!!Jillilj 
)., Variations in pronoun .6orm£ an.d purposes 
l .. Atti tudo of choosing th~ ri.Cht t.tord(eor:roct to1•m) 
for exact maaning ~nd soe1Gl"~pproval~ 
2 .. Attitude of auaeing thP 4D.Ct D'll.ttaning in the vord~ 
of other people(a@arehi~ r~r) 
2.,Sk111 in tor dng ~nd ud.nt: th~t rtgbt -v1ords for 
~ach neE-d 
Jocj 
Steps~ 
Asslcn•ntg 
Optional 
IJbllqWJ 
• 
Inlectt~ to show compl~t• meaning 
l~nave attractive visual aid- pictures of bOJ Qepo~'• 
etc~G~t a aontence w1'h thP pronoun~ Wb7 not e~ ? 
1.'11>)' not they ? \'lh,y not .!U!L ? 
2a~ve visual aid illustrating a s~• as perfectly 
roundoNo infl~ction = moaninc b7 definition forbids it .. 
)~Visual aid ~~winner almost at thP t~p• in & r~ce ·-
wi~tut .L~£r bact shade ot meaning in intloetlon 'i 
Co11para 1.n 11eaD~ to word .1(1..DU.r. 
4e Visual aid aa a D~DJl.!.ft. the Menaect acmtGI 
r.roaaninc ofg 
He will be furious! 
He is :furious~ 
Jlo was furious~ 
S .. Visual aids to be matcbod by such eentencea ~s 
Sh.f is gola;. Thez aryoigg .. 
l.Pernonal pronounun eentence - abl~ to cive perGone 
numbPregend~recase 
2.Plval noun al! &l.!l~~a~/9 ~~"k~ 
3oAdjPctive in comparativP degr•• 
4.AdJPct1ve in pos1tiv~ degr~e 
S.AdJective in ~uporlative dcgre• 
6~AdvP.rb in comparat1Ye deere~ 
?.AdvPrb in suporlattve degree 
8~Verb in tiret poreon singular 
9~Verb in third person ~proaPnt p®rfect.sinculmr 
lOeForm of .!o..9_.'1l,! in present tense or future 
L~T&k1114 'fii!W!l aids to aecompaDJ' aDY or all of tH.m 
l88SOD 
2.V1sual aids to t~ll the ~ory ot "irregular" spellinc 
or form of word which hints of derivation 
).underlining fro~ D$Wspaere words whose form makee 
D3aning clearer and more def1nit0 
1~. G:&ct m~ening eeh&d•a add variations can be 
given by good word use just as aD artiat shades hie 
colors 
to;' 
• 
Le-~•n 16 Meaning threugh Punctuation • Commas 
Tepic: Uee of Commas 
Punctuation tri~s to do on papP-r what we do with our voices and 
facial exnres~ions. 
Stepl!l~ 
Assignm~nt: 
Optional: 
Oblique: 
l.I.ietP.n to sees exactly what a comma seems to represent 
in spok~n words (Road eontencss ) 
a. Series Q omission of and 
b.Adverbtal clause first - a pause to indicate the 
end $f tho subordinate thought and the comiQS 
ef tb"' main thcoght 
c.Y~ and ~ = independent words moparated from 
a more n0arly complet~ expression of a thought 
d.Date • iteme something like a ssriea 
o.Addrese c:o as above 
f.Direct addroas = indop~Ddent element 
g.Puent~·otical expreusione ... interruption of thgught 
h.EonQrestrietive adJective clause ~ parenthot~cal 
2.Identificat1on of 9constructione~ with thoao of 
c.arliar leosons 
).PJtmriblt pl&e1ng in categories ae (l) om1Psiom 
of words~ (2) independent elemento (~) 1Dterrupticn 
of thought or inverted crdar (4) ending of one thaught 
aDd beginning of related thsught 
l.Adverbi&l clause first in sentence 
(~ b~ taught ae eentPnce sUbordinate conJunction 
first to emphaaiae the ~el&tionship to be established) 
2. Y..ru;, ad Jl! as tudopctndent P.lemento 
3-~sfore the conjunction in a compound eentence 
4."'stSJ 
S.Addrosa 
6.n1r~ct &ddreea 
?.Psrentretical sxpr~ss~on 
8.W~rds cr phrases iD aerie~ (peeeibl~ clauses ) 
9.Won~r~etr1etiYP claueea(not necessarily so namad) 
lO.Introductcr,v vcrd o~ phrsae 
FindiDS a pi~oe of n*We writing or textbook writing 
or similar mat0rial.Ueing opaqae proJector to present 
the material ae a demonstration of the mffeetivenees 
of cc!l'lDl41e in helpiq k111ep &~&ani!J8 clur 
R0ad1ng9writing.limten1ngospeuking; th0se are our 
commonest ~~a ~f sharing idede. Th&r~ aro w~s •t 
Mhar!ng ideas most effectively. Punctuation can be 
vital as 1n laws~ contracts, Pte. 
Siag eomethingolimple~ Si~g somPthing simpleo 
Torn the hose on.Dad. Turn the bose on Dad. 
Have eem09Hcne7.BaVP. semg hono,v. 
Haud the toyliJ to Janet,PQul.Hand tho t"7S tc Janet Paul. 
''lh0n it iii&IB time t@ clsfl UPo all thE! do6rs had to be urred. 
I o lo 
! 'P~lked tl) {l!eh~ol w! th Ro;?.h" li\!lld !nam .~ad Frod walked vi th D.ad" 
/ 
• 
ln:t erma ti on 
Undermtandingo 
Skille 
Attitudes 
Fevi~v of tamiller ~ter1~l 
l.To sGe thfD vays in :hict1 pu.notuation ..,. in thiz oaee 
commas - ecntribut0s to m~aning 
2.To help ia gaining skill 1n using commas to cl~Tify 
meaning 
3.TG see ways 1111 t•1h1ch meaning of writor; or sp~~ro 
is mad~ cle~ tnrough commas 
4.To see the relationship betve~n the comma in written 
communication and the use of ihe pauee in spokea 
corn~i.caticn 
l.Th@ grammatical ecna~rucUons which most oft<-*n 
ne&d commars 
a.Dlrect addreea 
b .Appol!liU-,e 
CGSGI"ie)B 
dvinit1£1 edvGJrbial clauoo (not nee~ee0rily ~ 
reccgnimed) 
eoParenthetieal matorial 
f ,· prennun CiA~6aconta1n1~ addit16nal 
a~d1tianal.nonAGe~ential information 
P.s~ent~et1e~l expressions 
f.Direct qnotation 
g.Comma b~fore cor.~unction i& some eo~~oand 
eoJAtences 
h~Ocmrna fer clarity of meaning after ao~~ 
intrcductor,y phra~AS 
2.U~~~~gtanding that vcicP use and pauoee give 5poech 
tbc:o hdp tl1a.t p\1llctwation gives writing 
2.Skill in know1ne vhon ec~a ne~d aot be usod 
because meaning is eloar 
ttltude of s~eiug that commas help in m~aning 
~ad er aaiag commas thoughtful~ 
2oAtU tude of li!Mking 'lor IH&rd.~ (jr purpcaetul 
uee of commas 1n E'~2di~ 
J.Attitude of ge@.ing punctuation as eom~thing which 
ha3 be~n devised o~er the yeare to h~lp kaep written 
meacing cletill" 
/o7 
Inf.ormQtion 
Unde:retandings 
Skill~ 
AttitudGs 
. : •·' ~· ~·; -.' ""' 
1. Te maG th~t differemt punctuation tru':rks ho.v~ been 
cho~~n~ ~~eh for a particula~ purpoa~ and always f~r 
elf!ar moaaning 
2.To giv~ practice in using punctuation marke 
3oTo clarify confu~icno which hav~ resulted from 
tbcughtltl!es or m(Sichsn1cal use of punctuation marJre 
l.Each s~nt~nce has end punctuatior..Thio is 
familiar and most~ a mat~~ ot being careful. 
2.SQmieclon~ are not used as much as they one~ wer~. 
fhe7 de tak~ thPplaC@ of thP- conJunction in a fev 
comoound eenteneee.Th®y de mark larger d1via1ona 
in series which have eu'bdivhione which nead 
· other punetaat1on msrkeo 
j.O@lone are net UBed mmch 1n the elementary gradesD 
Ev~r,yone !tnows that colons a~e used after the 
alil.lutat1o:a cf business lett0rs. Colona art~ 
~also used bl7>for0 r.n enumeration or a listing of 
umes .. 
4.~otat1sn marks a~mp~ "fence inA the sxaet ~orde sf 
a apeak0roif 7cu eheuld imagine yourself under l1nin3 
the ezact worda of a speaker vith a eol&rod p~neil~ yeu 
would mark the-worde to be enclossd with punctuation 
ll!mrke., 
SeApostrophee esrvm sev$ral purposes boceueo no bett&r 
mark bae b~en :ound for G&ch ct thQ different 
uantngao 
&aApoetrophes are ~sed for contractic~o 
b.Apoatr~hes arc us&d for the peoe@moi~$ form 
of acme wordm 
c.Apoctroph0e are used f0r plurals of l0ttero 
and DW:i.ibe:re and signa. !hq are so seldo~. ~sCJd 
tb1e way tl1at r£® ~1ght gra.d~~>r need be concerned. 
2.Sktll in placing a pUActuation mark corroctlf 
3.Skill tn getting el0ar mDeDing frem :reading by use 
@f umd~rstandings in interpreting punctuation m.rka 
:totmd 
l.Attitude of B@eing punctuation &B a clarifiPr of meaning 
2 .. Attitude of want1ug te use punctuation eerreetl,1 
).Attitude of queation1~g th~ ~aning of punctuation 
in ro2ding if the mrils.ning ia Mt readil¥ apparent 
Le~son 17 
Topic: 
Steps: 
Optienala 
Oblique: 
• 
Uoe of punctuatian ma~ks ~ther than COQmQG 
loNctice that $ther punctuation mcrka help get 
ide~m aerese as w~ll ae eommQs. F!nd punctu£tion 
uo~ in any textb0oks in the elaeo. Diecumeion of 
p'I.U"pOS~ 
a.P~ctuaticn of convor~ticn aa dialog 
both in flpl~m" and ficticn0 newe reports etcc 
b.ObsGrYation of undflrlining of titlos 
c.Observation of quotation marks a~ fer 
cbapterso music etco 
, d.Observation of s~micolone in comr.oun1 sentanoec 
e.Observation of eemicclcns as ::;,f\:<:;.. -~~ div1daro 
0f wcrd groupB containing commao 
f.Colens in a businG~& l~tt~r 
g.CGlena for enumaratton 
h.ApostropbQs for peseoeeivee ef minglaar nouna 
1.Apoatrephea for poaseeeivo of plural noun• 
Write ten sente~cws l~belcd ~• abeve 
Stu~ of punetUQtion te help in th®ught 
ot p_oet~ 
St~ of ptmetU&tio:n in nowaprapetre ""' w}V sl1ert0r cimp~er 
eeratsncee? 
~ handb&ok CaD give iDteraeting sidclightu ~ 
Thcrtl are six eenttli"Y""'@ld farmu .. 
Styles change in p1metuat1on as i~ all parte 
fl.lf C9mnn.micatioxt.LG)!Dt!l punctuation is prGtbab]¥ 
used newo~G form helpm give m~ant~~ Spaciug 
as betw0en 11nec alBe helpmo Stlllo. without Bo&d punctuation 
written meeeage~ aro not ee ele~ and correct as they 
should bs 
• 
Topic 
Stepsg 
Obliquo.u 
loAnalyets cf words lik~ 9~~9~ 
moan!~ 
2oFlaab ~eview of asre~ment of $UbJ0ete and predicat~s 
t;ieiug th~mq, prcnowao 
)o Swuati tuion of noUDa fi!!Jr prcnotms in S(DntGd~f!ls in orde!r 
to aee the ralattonohtp 
4a Us.ege 't-IOrk 
.S oPossi'bly etudy of ~i"d an£'Pedtpt 
~all} in &nto room .. ~....stde as in histc:ry b®oks 
lab~l fer ~~umba:t S =ldnsulm- l?-plural 
U~derltae for a~ ed ~ 
loeveryon~ = hi~ (at~ndard US$) 
2.iver7one ¢ their ( ~veryb@dy in the dorm1tcry hQd ~en~ te 
tho fcotball game &'ODd left tlH~ir deora 
cpen o !NFORWU.) 
3o&V~ryon0 ~f the beys ~ his 
4.nebod;r .,. his 
5.th~ boye in eur ela~~ ~ their 
6. ~o leu&der ef tl10 b(@~S - hts 
?.the offic8rm of th~ compa~ =their 
8.~0ne Gf u0 - hie 
9.few in the room = their . 
lO.ev~rybo~v - his books 
Frem :a handbook n study lm.Lfl .P.r$a~nt in clats th<!'i 
id0a ~f UNITY OF PERSON 
Se~e of th~ nlcmties of this l·.rorking are b~1nn1ng te. 
f&d& in i!lt~:rmal comvctr$2t18n., ltd.tten werk of the bost 
qWility still d'Qmado all the nieeties., 
flo 
' 
1(/ 
Funetio~: l.To shov th~natural relationship and ther~f~r~ 
I of. ormation 
Underetanrq 
Att:l.tu.dea 
thGa l't)ae~n :fer Q8rfl@"ment b~twll!~'>n pronouns and their 
ant~cedenta 
2.To show that pronouns aro used te avoid r~etition Gf 
ncume, but that rctf'er0noe mwJt be careful ae thmt ne 
eonfu~ion ea~ result 
J.To shew that agre~m~nt io one of the"areasn im 
which usage ie gradually chegiDg : evecybodJ' .... their 
1e frequent~ accepted in the casual speech 0t 
moat "educated" pe@pl$ 
4oT& Shew that th~& io a diff0reDt level or etmudard 
in casual ep("ech ud in cerreet wr1ttetll work.Only 
good r®cegniz~d writers c&n bring changes iD practice mo 
that a a0w form 1s aecept0d ~~ r~allJ gocd 
).Relationships ere mo cl~&r that almost ne 
confuoi~n exists in eerreet fo~ms for gender 
4.SinctJ ~glj~J:A 'K'0f~/re. to a spoaker. the p9~:q,_,to0 
or tho_!il''n ~thi~=~~' pronot~ 8fr~ement 
for p®re~~ 1~ ~ot orten confused 
So '!'he agr®E"ment. which is most apt te eaue(!) trouble is 
egrG~ment in n~ber 
6oTho eriginal noun(antee~dent) mQJ be substituted 
to help in thP. choice of a a1ngular or a pl~al prono1ZQ 
?oC~rr0ction 0f ~rrcro in agrn~m~~t ef prcnounc 
and their ant~c0d~ntm is easy ~ large~ a matt~r 
ef b~ing caret~ 
8.It helpe te r0member that prGnouas ending ia 
~ t .2i£ • Gr .,~1M ar61 uiDt;OJ.ar. 
~mplee: scm@GD~oD®body.anythingo everything 
9.1~1s will b~ ueeful in adwanced EngliSh end in 
fereign language 
2.Sk111 in s~lecting antscodonte 
3.Skill in kfl.aptmg meaning clear in reacllug by beiug 
c.nsc1ottm of the antgePdeDt 61f the pronoun ueea 
loAttit~@ et c~nsid~ring ~~p level" writing and spoak1ng 
we?th the effGr.t 
2~P...ttitui\lg tl"l..Blt ei}:rrect 'lpoeeh o.."!!d wrU.in_~ i!-1 lsrgel,- gGed 'hlll.bit 
Grammar 
Function 
Inft~rwa tiou 
l .. To !!hew tl"'at t.hl" same .-.1~·m~nts or ngr~~rr~nt 
e~e~ in nouns and prencuns will help in l'll&ikit~S r;;ubJ ~cias 
and pr®dioatoz agre• 
2.'ro shew that !:t)Od subJetct "greem~nt is etfeential for ~o(lld 
thought 
:;. To sh0w that anyon0 \:ho can find thfll simple eub.:taet 
and s1mpl0 p~edicat~ can g$t &greement by putti~g them 
together ia natural erdcr 
4.Te emphasiz$ tl•t ~difiera can be disr~g~rd~d 
1n this CtafJe.,Atgro.-ment is ~nhrpl;r STJRJECIJ.'=P!U[DlC.~i.rEn 
which is te eq the dmple subJect and the l!!impl® 
prcdie~ate 
UndQrstandiJJBD LSU'bJecte and predicates agree in p®reon od numbol' 
Skille 
Att1tudos 
2 .. About thQ CDJ.:' place ·htr"..;ttl»l'.§9D mSJkes ~ 
trGublo is in the uaQ ®f shall and ~ill = 
who~o informal use 1s alrsady becoming caaualo 
)alt is alee I'AIJ)CQSBai'y to SG3,."I have& yeu. haV·ir.ho hc.,i=IJ" 
Just c.e ycu. PYII"I f;GoYOtlgC:, lle !~\H!B&" Md" ! arne 
;yo!)u are. he iso" If the ~ubJect 1e third per san oing-..llmr 
~nd the verb 1lll in the prQtU:~nt ton:ae& th<!l V(5rb clade ~.:~ ~ ., 
4o 'llbe t makee only two 1Speto te tJaii~h for egre~'>nleont fer 
p0rG0Uo Ths ettettr.ad one is alt:;0 agr~Dement .... but f~}. .. 
uu.mber 9 aingul&r and pluralc 
SoP.9~llYm @neeth~ subject word und the pr•dic&t~ t~)rd 
ba~8 be~n toundee~hQr asr~~ill@~t ie e1rnp~o 6 
l.Sk111 in making r.ill>Je~t a!J.a ·_l'€Jdica.te &gt>ef!' av..a 
th®re~ in making m~aning e~~~ 
2. Skill in time.l;ydng tb@ preb:t,,m 
a.,l e the verb third ·~;,~rsQ.a drJgu.ls.rl ps·0sQnt? 
b o Is the tco13a fu tu.lt ~;; 1' 
l.Attitud$ 8! being eareful t~ do beo .. o~ ~ritton 
Cf)ml!IW!icetieS! 
2~iitUtude <f>i xwt :},:;-;ttiDS s0,.7 ·::.cccrpt inc.urect form 
caeW~lly 
II;;.. 
Topic~ 
St:::ps: 
Optional~ 
Oblique'f! 
• 
Recognition and corr~ct uso ct subject and predicate 
l.Return to the V®rb pattern leozono Revisw recognition 
ef verba 
L~.(&V@ the pupils D$t1Ce that the eub.jeet 
and predicate arm the 1 m~at"& the giet of th@ 
meaniD~: 
SoTsaeh aubJ~ct and predicate r$cognit1en and agr~~ment 
through usege of g!"C\'11!18 dtffieulty(pr6gressive difficulty) 
l.Singuler subject fellowed by prepesition&l phrase with 
plur&l ebJ~ t of prP.pee1t1onml 
2oPlural sub.ject followed b7 prP.pcsitional phrao~ 
with singular ebJ~et ef prep~e1tion 
3.NebGQy ~s Q ~ubJect 
4.Coll@ctive nDWll in the singular as subJect 
S-~~r fcll&V0d by a propesitional pbras$ 
with pl~3el ebJeet 
6QNQith0r f0llo~ed b7 a prep&mitional phrase 
with plural ebJeet 
?.Subj@et in the eingula~ fellev0d by such &n gxpresc1o~ 
as .!m_~J!}.l.,M 
8oN$un with plural ferm but aiugular meaning 
9.Sum af mGaey plural form but ei~ulu uwani\'1£ 
lG .. !ind( ssrt) am a aubJeet wo~d fallewed b7 a 
propouiticnal phrase with a plural objP.ct 
In handbeok study ~Er~ for unity of tense. Pzeaent to 
elaae.Teaeh abeut ueing the past t®msli in urrativem .. 
In all lif~ important thingsuwork out better if n•n. 
*saentiale ars temperari~ ehs~red aw~" o 
t/3 
• 
Ftmction 
InferlllQtion 
Understandings 
Skill a 
AttitudGB 
TG Btl$ that in 'F.r;g isb e."i in some other languag~H.'l 
aometiDl?.B WI" use word crd .. ,. fer me.-..ning 
\ l. The l!amP. ~·!OX'd it~ a l!lOWl) C&n D&l.mtt de&er ;3i" rGCeivcr o 
Thia is one rsaeon w~ get meaning through werd order 
2.Word order change ~ form queetione (Verb firet) 
3. •rerd !llirder ~ shew enrpbaeis.The first part of thG 
sentence hae an especial importunee. 
4. l•lord arder 1e Vflley important in modification. 
5.~ ChG~QS ia WOrd Crder CSD bPmade Ju&t fer aentenC$ 
ft 
variety. afll3" ether chansos in Nerd erder bring ch&:: _:(J 
in m~cming. 
l.Skill in using word order f&r exact m~an!ng 
0f subJ~et~Yerb complPm~nt relationships 
2. SY-111 in cleal' and correct modification by ~ood •·Jol."d 
plael"ment 
).Skill in ~ett1ng emph&eia by word 'rdQr 
4.Skill in getting variety in w0rd &rder 
5.Skill in ee~ing th0 m5aning of tho vritGr 1n 
uoimg reading mat~rial 
2.Attitude ~f uming erder fer eftec·ivene~s in apGaking and 
writing 
Les21~ 20 Mosning through 1vc:rd Order 
Steps: l.Um® ccnt0xtual material a~d dictionary to g@.t zome 
Boast beef 
of th~ many meanings ef p1 tcho lights run 
2oUeing ~~rd ~rd'r underetanding 
POSITION made me the 1ndirsct 
eb.ject .. 
).Rew~roe eubJ0ct and cbJect .. 
a .. Je\'a M.t ])ill. 
b. 'Rill hit Jee .. 
a6Mother gave money t~ m~~ 
bal•!ether gave me mcn•?YQ 
4.Uaing noun ae adJective medifier(ofton blphenated) 
c~ntury=sld antiques 
S. Uaing '1orde both b7 placement and context 
I r~so. 
Pick a rose. 
ReeP.=e01Gred glassee ~= 
6.P1~1ng a word gam0 
It gavea m® a change. 
It changes ~ direction. 
It l"fJquiros change- in tbe puzme 
l .. Four U~@ntP.nC<D in which on~ chosen word "ar'1oc ixs m&[.ltling 
by contextual use 
2oA word used as three diffPrP-ut parte ~f speech in thr&e 
sentences 
).A wnrd used as a noun medified by an adjActive 
T~at eamP werd UGed a~ an adj~ctive te modify a no~~ 
4.Paired wswappingfl ef d@@r and ~receiver 
5oPa1r~d sP-ntP.neoa with indtract &bjeet by lecat1cn 
~nd the sQme idaa 6Zpr0esod in & pr@pcattional phr~&c 
6oAny ather 0 di8C$VOrios• t 
hies Ship sails tcdsy.(tPl~gr&m) 
The ehip oail~ tod~~ 
Pleas& ship mailm today. 
Times flieeaFliesn time 
Jolly -fish fi6h Jelly 
The d~g looked l6DS$r than th~ cat. 
Washing machine Macrine waah1n& 
ll&llt.me:1.ng WP~ht 1f6light balaD.c tng 
well done Work dtme well 
I like what I ea~ = I sat what ! like 
I SfAJ7. ~hs.t I mean .... I zaan wh~a t 1 de3 
]1,~~1~~~ (Spring, 1954) l'J.lRD LINE CH.~*i\TGES LOOM 
(Tlla:<.'e will be::nojor ch~ng@~ in ward li!nt-!! bcn.<ndGJ.Y.•i,~:3o) 
lf;'l{~'-"l'i7•;1'.:tl:l '~"T Yf;'l '!.,,.! 1'1 c. '""" 'I_"~S'~ ; T'i\~1 Mtv'\Y 'ii:F ~ •. ~:."'-a .• ~(..•l}.l ~UA..~> <i:tr•-~i.Jy A.\,1 t:'J!J..,.J.r~~-6 ... NVVJ.J-•. ·,. 
(fl. evJ.i~ to l.0lltt·$:til1i :i''1llxtr!fi:i.l . .,1.ne. fnr.1 :U.rtl1.t:-; 0:1': 
LJ.t:~I"ie2•1 'Bl~ol en) 
I Jib 
I 
I 
-·--
1 
I 
.uAPPENDIX B 
OUTLINE OF LESSONS FOR PUPD..S 
/ 
·::.:=...-=-~ --·~·------------·-
j 
l:l==l ___ ·---· 
;· 
4" 8Gn~eJJ.tr,~3 F&vi.n~ On~ Oo~~tplta'\;@ Tilon&;ht 
i~'ri tr9 ten s®ntenCE'H3. uein~ chosen spelling Nord3., 
5l'::!:p "- lin~ botve~n ~tach =~mtenco. 
&.ribel each ~~ntenc49 in th~ c~nter of the flll!lpty line. Jv.mt .abov~., 
H.owe at l®~aat two oentencos in each of the :fouz eatellcoriesg dGJcla.rativao 
i~earrc~atiTt 9 1mperativa9~xclamator,r 
For convenio:uce. have t!1e f!entencos in the traditional e&qU®Jl00~ 
~aclarat1~eeintorrogat1ve~1mp@rativee&Xolszator7 
2oSant@nees Conta1n1ne Two Tbo~hts 
t·.7r1 te ten aGntencom u.oint: the indica t<!ld conn0cti ve&l. 
Ua@ &$ l~bele tho ten captions usod in thia Assignment h@re~ 
Us~ ~be fore alroa~ «iven = linGB skipped and so on. 
l.AND to 1ndicat~ addition o1 tacte 
2.aa to indicat$ choico 
)oB~ to emphasize a contrast 
L}.\fflEN or WRitE or AS to indicate a t1ae relationship 
S .. FOR or SINCE or BECAUSE to indicate .a causal r~lr.ttionship 
6o~B~ or WH!NCE to indic~te a place r~lationohip 
?.AS or AS IF ' to indicate a rolationship of manner 
8ol-IBO or WHOSE or WHOM to identify o:r describe a pereo:A 
9oTHAT or WHICH for identification or oxtr& information 
lOoMateb~td pairs of conn@Cti'Tes ~ HOT ONLY -BUT ALSO e 
ElTHER=OB ~ NEI~i-:'ER= OOB 
:Lrr~,:.;~ns; fJC,J!!POWAd and Cosple:x Sontanc~s (Sentene•s with tvo tho~ttJ) 
l.W1th help from tho conn@ctiv~s list~d in L~s$OD 2, 
·w~ite ten more eentencee aaing ~hose same eonnectivGse 
AND.OR~BUT, and the pair~d conn~ctives now join tvo 
@qually iaportant and ind®pendent thonchts to m~~e 
oompoQDd s~ntancea DO labeledo 
Time,caus®,plaeet descriptive relationshipe no¥ 
form complex sentences · and ara mo labeled ~ 
It micht be W@ll to put the fou~ componDd sentences on one 
aids of a p2p0r andth® gix co~lex montenc5e on the rev&rse sid~n 
4oNam1n~ th® Ooun~tiYGZ (SentancGs with ~o thoQ£hts) 
P@n ~•ntencea with the Bame eonnect1Y~a~ agQin lab@.led 
compomnd o~ complex = now namin~ th$ eonnactiv®e 
l.AND .., · COORDINATE CONJUliOTION"·= Somro-:-ud Sentence 
2.,BUT ..,. IV ct .. II It 
JoOR "" ~ . If A 01 
4oPa1rod connectiv~s " R 
,S.WH:EN (TU1E RELATIONSHIP) SUBORDINAn CONJ'IJNCTION COMPLEX SEUTENCE 
6oBECAlJSE (CAUS,Aia R!ILA.TlO'NSRIP) ~ !i f' A 
?9\~E(PLAC~ RELATIONSHIP ) " " a R 
B~AS or AS IF (Rn..A'liONSHIP OF MANNER) tt n rt " 
/11 
9. 'HYAT or WHICH (DE~CilXPTIOl'Y OR lDENTIFICA'l'lON) RW!l'lr. FRONOUN· COl·rr>LEX SEiliTENCE 
lOnWRO or \-THOSE or 'ffiOM II " n " tf Gl 
5oP€rallol Constr~ctione 
l.Compound sentence 
2.Compound subJect 
).Compound predicate 
4.Compoand rgceiver of ~he action 
5.Co~~d prediegte noun(Bot n~ccssarilf BO ~~d) 
6oSoricts of pr@d:t.cate adjectivee(not ncc4UJsaril7 ao nal.iled) 
?.Oompomnd obJ~ctm of a pr~p@aition 
8.S~ri~s of adjectiV@B 
9oSer1~s of adv~rbs 
lO~SeriGs of prepoaitional phraa~e 
... 
6.Variety in Sentence Patt~rna 
l.~e firel in a sentgnoo 
2.A prQpoaitional phraa$ first 
)oSeri~s of 4dj~ctivea first 
4.Seriee of adve~bs firzt 
S.An int~rrQS&tive word first to ask a quostion 
6.An auxiliary vorb first to hslp QSk a question 
?.A vord of dirsctaidroas first 
BoA muhJQct first andthen a modifying prQpoaitional phr&ao 
9.An appoeit1To of a subj®ct 
lO.l=pGrative m•ntenco 
(.,Vgrb jt:iltt~rna 
lo~l or ~1 for futurity or willin~neos 
2.~ to exprems permission 
3-~~t to Qxpr~ss p ssibilit~ 
4.Ha~ or ~s=ae auxiliar~ verb to oxpreas complotod action 
5~Maia vebb endinc in thP suffix ~ for continuing action 
6. Verb in p2~asent tsnme ending in .! ( s1n&ulm~r subject 9 third person) 
? ,_,!2, or £!d ~as an aox111ar;v v0rb to sua~glflst GaphadB 
s.v~rb phrase int&rrupt$d by a modif71~ adverb 
9oAnxili&ry firat 1D the montence to aek q~sstio~s 
lO.Four word verb 
BoThe C~tral Thought of thP Sent~nce 
Wr1 te ton mmtence wit~ the auantence patte-rns :as in LOsf'on 6., ·"-
TbosG workinl for honor grades also ~BG the v rb patt~rns of t~sson ?~ 
Underline th~ predicato v~rb of ~ach s~ntonc®. ~~ 
Circle the subJect w·-.rd of sach eenttance .. 
9oFind1ng the R~oe1Yer of the Action ~f th~ Verb 
Ten s0nt@nces = f1v• with a direct ob~et receiver of the actionQ 
five t1ith tl1e subject Dallinc the r@ceivflr 
(Sentenc• patt~rno = (Do~r ~ verb = rec~iver ) 
(Roe91ver ~ v~rb·= propomitionml ~h?~sG) 
lOoBecognizinc ~od Completing a CopulatiTe V&rb 
loFi~e ~Qntencea with pr~dicats ncune eompletin~ copulativo v~rbm 
2o111i"'Je criir,or B\!ntenc~~ with preciicat<D s.djNo:tivete 
1/f 
LESSON SE~UENCE ASSIG~~S 
lLCheaes of Verba "'' Transitive Verb 
·~·· 
Befer to Lesson 9.Label TEins1t1ve and label eQch receiver 
1~ Usee of Nouns and Pronouns in Sontoncoe(lase) 
l.SubJect (NominatiYP c~eo) · 
2.Predicat.e nou.n(Woainative caso) 
3 .. Ap:oodtiv~t of the ·subJect(Noainative cae~} 
4oD1rect address(NominQtive caGe) 
5.Appod t1"re of a. p1•odieate nou.n(:Noar,na'iii'fl! case) 
6oDirect obJ~ct(ObJective case) 
?oObject ot a prapoa1t1oD(ObJect1vQ casa) 
8.0bJect of a preposition understood) 
9oAppoeitivo of an obJect(ObJect1ve ca~e) 
lO.AppoaitivooC an obJect of a preposition,ObJeetivo ease) 
l,~ ;Jiagular and lrreco.ls(Verba and other words) 
lolrregular verb with form ending inA (cono etc.) 
2o lrrocular verb wit1• form usbe .» (b•PL PtCo) 
).lregulQr verb not even in this pattern( ledecaught.flod ) 
4.Rog~lar verb in pastetlna~ 
5.Regulaz 5erb in psat perfect 
6.AdJect1vo COilpt.ill'tid regW.arJ.F 
?oAdJective compared by a coaplete~ c~qnged wurd 
8.Adject1ve i':Ot abl~ to be compared 
9.Adverb oompar&d reL~l~~!T 
lO.Noun alv~u ploral(n~s ~mathematic•,ma~zles,seissors) 
14.AdJect1ve and Adverbial Mofitioro 
loAdj@ctive in compsratiYe decreo 
2.AdjeetiY@(prapom1t1onal)phraa• 
J.AdJocUv• clallse( relative pronoun "" deecr1pt1-.e or identifyin~ tho:J€llt) 
4~~dv~rb aod1fy1ng a verb and at thP. aam~ tim~ interruptinc th&t V~7~ 
5.Adv~rb zodifyinc ~ verb bu~ n~t 1nt~rrupt1ng it 
6.Adv~rb modifyinc an adJective ~ tel11DC how much 
?~Adv~rb mod1fy1U~ an adve~b by telling how much(d0grea) 
8.AdJ~ct1vto first in the msntence (not .a ~~ ,an I) tll!) 
9oAdverb first in the SGntenco and tho ~~rd tha~ adverb modifies uud~rlin~d 
10.Adverb1al(propoa1~ional phraoe) phrase first in the s~nt~nce ~nd 
the modif1Gd word underlined · 
lS.Infl~ctinc to bhow meauinc 
LPor!i1on~l pronoun with person9 nUbfl're~J:endQrl'~Caell! corrGc::ily labeled 
2 .. PltU"al noun as al!tgpalwmact · 
3oAdJ~cttve ln comp~ratiYe dogr~e 
4.AdJect1?e inpos1tiv~ dogr~e 
5oAdJactiv0 in suporlativo dscrae 
6oAdverb in comp~rnt1Ye d~gree 
? .,,:\dv~rb in auporlati"Ye degroe 
8oVorb in firat p~r3on sinrular( a VP.rb a£r~~o with 1t3 subJect ~~ =fi 
9oVerb tn third peroon singular pr90Pnt tonsQ 
lO.Form of to be 1n tutur• tense 
I 
• 
16.,B®r.Lzd.ug throut:h t. ... nt!tustion = Con:.IlnG 
LAdv@rbial cl~ .. tz;e fir~St in tht!' e~ntonce (Co~ vhere ~he two thou,::htm 
ae~t witbout a conn0ctive) 
2flX~a and AO ue•4 aa independent eleRsnta 
3cComma b~tor~ the conjunction in the co2pound ssntonc~ 
4.,Dat~ 
.5 .,Addre!Bs 
6 .. Diroct addre~z 
?~Paronth8t1CQ1 e~rossion 
8 .. 'lioi:de or phramae or cla\leee in series 
9ellO~tt·· rostrictiYo claus~oua(not noc~tsstir:U.y- zo named = p&lrGntJ·Gtic:ll ) 
lOelntroductor.J word or phr•sa( W~ 1nc1d~ 9 t~9 firaplace ~lcamed.) 
17~P~Jnctwat1on tor Emphasis of ThoU~Cht = Marks Other ThaD ComiBl"lfJ 
loPuncttxat1on of conT~ruation as d1alo& .- pl~ 
2.Pnnctuat1on of dialoc or convere~tton in novels 
J.Undorlintnc of titles 
4.Quotation marks for chapters 1n booka 6 music etco 
5oS&m1colono tnetsad on th~ coordinat* con Junction to relate two 
or more thoochts in a compoabd mont~nce 
6~Sem1colons as l&rg@r ai~idarm when w~ commas are need~d 
?.Colons 1B buatness lotters 
8oColoDe for 0nuaorat1ono 
9oApostrophe for pcssesdve sinc!Jlar number noUD 
lO.Apostrophe for plural pomssssive of anoum 
l8.,at;1•oement of .Pronouns m1d '.rheir Antooedenta (Underline for Glach) 
lo everyone= his (~tandsrd uoo) 
2o ev•ryon~-thoir ( iaformal =Everyone in the dora had gone to the 
football came and left t~ir door op~n. 
3o&V~~>ryone of thP boye - his 
4.nobo~ ... hie 
5.the boya in our cla0~= thGir 
6vthe leader of the boys ~.hl• 
?&tho offieorg ot the compaQT- their 
SoBon~ of us - hie 
9.few in the room = their 
lO.•veryWo~ =him booke 
19 •. A ...~eeml:'nt oi SubJ~ct &nd Prt~~dicatca 
loS1ng~lar subJPct fol,owed by a prepositional phrase with a plural 
2.Plural subJe~t fol owed by a prepooitional phrase with a s~ar 
J.Bo~ as a sub.;j~ct 
, Coll~ctive noun in th~ singular ae mubJoct 
~:l11.!h!r :followed by &a prepositional '!)bras& t-11 th & pllU'al obJect 
6 .. fl.,llJ:!er tollo'"•d by a prepositional phr~so with & plurtil objP.ct 
'loiU.bJ.,ct in tht! sill€U1Qr follOWCld b7 SUCh all e pl'esdOD &l.S...,.§.~ ~·p>)1 _.U 
8olf·:,•u with plv.-1 fern btat d.ngular mo;aning 
9.Sum of money = plural form but singmlar me~ning 
lO.KinA (sort) as Q subject word followed by a prepositional ~~~me 
with a plural obJ@ct 
{;).o 
:~o l\:~c,rm 1 n1,~; ·th!'IJ'I)~i-~ '\•H.Jrd Ol'l:\ I!Jl' 
LFot\1:' Mnt~~Hl;S@f.!l, ill w:,1ich O:<lif" ~:tven wo:t'd h&\s four cliffer~n$ 
L'l~o;n1ngs by eoot@Xt'Wl.l \1.6~ = P,itohel'..9~e l.!! etc~ 
2aA ,>~ord lil.l:l®d as three dif:te:r<"nt parts of speech in tb&"cst• 
different s~ntPncae 
3oA word ~sed &B a noun modified by an adJ~ctiv~ 
That same \<fOrd "'-91iH1 as an adJective modify1ll4: a noun 
4oPa1r~d"swapping" of doer and r~coivero(JoG hit Bill.Bill hit J 0e.) 
SoPaired aentenesg with indirect obJect by location ia eP-ntence 
and the sam@ idsa oxpre9B@d in a pr~p eit1on&l ~ra~$ 
6oAny otheor "dtscoveries"T 
I J-1 
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APPENDIX D 
TESTS 
I 
I 
I 
I!' l 
1: 
II 
'I I. 
,, 
l.Ont:a or her brothers b:......;,·- a amall sailboat. 
· 'I'bP. correct v,..rb f'orm is a. haa b. have • 
2 .. There w ........._ .a ffl>w books on &viE! tion on t.hP book sb~lt. 
The correct vP.rb.fo:rm is a. wata b. were 
3.The dUP-s twenty e~nts a o~estor. 
'lbe conect verb form i~ a. is b. are 
l.t·. 'J.l\fenty. ceDte ~noueh to pay ~or 1;ba$. 
~o corr9ct verb form is a. is b. are • 
.S .. Dotr. b·QJ's in that fe.I!IU7 c._..,. __ OVG'fZ' bere to plq. 
~e corrGct ~~rb ~o~m 1e a. come b. oomee • 
6.E1the:i." of ·thf>J two boy-a ___ able to hPlp you. 
The correct V"J'b form 1a a .. ia b-. B!"e 
?.Bo 4~ p~ on our teas often. 
fta correct Yerb f'oJ'm !s a .. doean•t don't .. 
S.Onca of the brqs --=-- carrying a larg~ box. 
The corr"et verb form is a... ie b. are .. 
lO.!he audience int~rested. 
Tho correct verb fora is a. se~ms b.. aoem 
11.~ one of the otbP.r boya _ __,_ batter than Jim. 
Thm co~roct VPrb form ia a. d~ b. doem o 
12.Nohody. 1n ou crow4l w_ to go with him. .. 
!he correct Y~rb ~orm la a. wani b. wants • 
13.0ulT one of the pap•r$ w~ loft. here. 
The correct verb form is a.. vas . b. 'IIJ@X'Et 
14. Wbat kind 1\f' refroshaf:!ntB ___ unall7 served 7 
~he eorr~et v~rb form is a. is b. are • 
• 
. 15 .. ~117 a throJJg of workerc ~-~at that lWleh counter. 
Tbe eorr*ct an~~er is a. eat b. eatm · 
l6.Large pacitagP.e of art lilatf?riel --- deli,~r~d yeetl9l"dq. 
fhe correct verb form is a. vaa b.w~rs • 
17.Billy $ aa well as man7 of his ~riP-nds , .__ intGreeted in that trip. 
~h~ correct v~rb ~orm ia a. ar$ b. ia 
4¢-
.,.,' 
/1-t 
~- ~-- 8 
l8.The Id0a Counoil.together wit~ all the repre~sntativee. =-- thor$. 
~h@ corr&ct verb form is a, uao b. were· • 
19~· season ticket ~or the g~riee about fivP. dOllera. 
The correct VPl"b form iR a. co;t b; coeta • 
. . 
20 .. Several books no a no.tPboolt h been leit on lb() td.ndow sill~ 
!~he eol"rect answer is a.. has b. have 
21 .. ~8 ·news of thfJ aectdent w elowly reaching \he people. 
Tbf' eanect VP-rb form is a. was rP.achin& b .. w~e rP.ach1ng .. 
22 .. Jobn is11tt going to t""at mevie and d....._-.- waat me to go .. 
fhe cor,.eot 'fP.!"b form ie a. doeona·t b. don•t ... 
23.Ne1t'her a clow uor a megieian 11 to be- hi;red .. 
!he oorreot VPrb torm is a. waa b. ~ere o 
24.Jrew in our ClasS h __ e"'e!' bP,..D oto tht"D l'aoi:f"ic COast., 
The correct •e'b form !s &. baa b. have· 
2S.ftorct ·."hardly a!\V'PI"ises left. 
'l'hP correct VP.!'b form is a. le b., are .. 
26.Eve17 boy and girl ln tbe ela:Cts ........_. O:tq)fJ~tet't t~ eomf). 
~ coneot VP.J:'b fonl ts · n .. are b. 18': .. 
. ·::. 
2.? .M~ a wirmer .l\..;..,_ al-so be"n a loaP.r. 
'lhe ccnec' verb form i.e ~s,. has 'b. have .4L 
28 .. !f~l'ee fourtho 'Of ov time_ BJ)ent at the 'bttach in ~ s~r .. 
Th., correet vP-rb form is a. ia b. Dre • . 
29.0Ver t;he>t~ · thP Red Crosa DrivtlS 
!fhe correct ve:rb form is a .. BO b. #:0@9 .. 
30.Whore you 7eatara~ afternoon Y 
ft& correct VP1'b form 1 s a. vac b.. were .. 
:Jl"!he membere of tbe track team _ choeeA one~ a 7ear. 
!ftla COl':t\1Ct e.nawor a. is b. are • 
32. fJ.'here fif't7 questions in tbs:t teet. 
~he correct a11swer 1s a. was b. w0re 
~;.'J.Ibe pre!iJident 11 witb fiVP ~asistnn1ic. , __ b~"-n J.i].anDirtg the pl'~ame 
!rh~ co!'ract snner is . a.. bas b.. havta · 
34. liPi thPr rata nor snow --~ fallen in t"ha.t tmm for a loag tim~. 
!"'.r:e oo:r:reot verb f'orm ic a. bas b,. baTe 
3.5 ... ShP- or bt? . . :responaiD:il4! for that~ 
T.hr- cor?e=t •grb form is a. ar e b. is 
~6.!he timer r ____ t~o·bell. 
IJ.'h~ correct Yorb form. ie. a. .. i'a!C b. r1mC • 
')? .. JJav .. you G\'er dr aDT tninersl watar from t.bat eprillt: T 
ftp corr~ct VPJ'b f1:)J'lll io e.. 4rauk b.drtmlt 
)8. Dtariug tht~ re.ot!! thP winnGi" sw far .eh0n~ cf tbe othora. 
i'i\E'f corr6!ct '<Yerb 'form is a. elfllai · b. 51ltW!l 
)9.Y~eter~~ ~ broth~r c~ bo~ rtebt on time. 
'l'hP oonoct ver~ fo:rm is a. ~ b. eom 
40. '!'bat is thv- song ouz grad11ates s.,. __ last Jaao. 
'i'h!'i eorr .. et VPI''b f'om io a. aan& b~ eutl 
4l.Th&t fellow 0 s 11!lifo;.os ie all ''~_out. 
~e ooneet 1rerb fott111 ia a. wore· 'b. worn 
42.Ia the cheistq ezperbt~at C~ll the floating matarial ft.nall.v e.__ .• 
flh~ correct Yftrb fol'm ia a. •* b. WDlt · 
.. 
4) .. Cluunpiou have e:w_ tJ.n ~~~aq COiil'CI&ti'tions. 
~l\{9 coneet VP.l'b form is a. #was b. 8\f\U!t 
44 .. YP$W:t."drq tl-q eh the demign they want0d .. 
!he conect Vf'IJ!'b form is a. choose b.cbotse 
!s.S.When 1 vas talking to him~. ba a .• , a,Jo. I cat~•t co~• 
'lle co1'rect vvb form !.o s. · said 4 · · 'b. e~ye 
46.Tomorrow I ~~ so to th& 11b~er~. 
~ corx-ect ·t·o:i?.ill its a. shall 'b. rill 
4?.Is ~hat dieb real~ br ? 
'lb~ oorrect 'Yarb fOI'm ie a. broke b. broken 
liS.~!_ .. _ all at the mail o . yet T 
~· con4Jet VPrb form 1e. a .. came b. come 
49.!he boys w'ho wfi'!re latP '1l for the otrr-etcer. 
'nlo correct 'Verb form ia a .. ru b. !Wl 
SO.Is the l)ipe 1'61&117 'b ' 
'l'b• eonect to~ ~ 19- a bvot ..,.,. bursted 
51.Hae ev~J70JM or· tbe_ ho7o · te.~"en own paYJU't 
tzn~ correct pronoua le a~ J.r.ta b. theil' 
S2.A few 1n oar clUb waut~4 owa v~ too of~Gnq 
!he correct proaoua is a. his b. th~r 
S3.Th~ c~tt$o pr~arod rspo~t well. 
!he GOrrGCt.pro~oun. · is e. tts bo their 
/lxJ 
11aage 4. 
54.Nobody in our class lost ~en on the bus. 
Tbf' corr<!ct nronnun is a. his b .. theb- · 
. SS. ·Eith~=>r of ua is willbll: to UBP. ~~ own paJ)eJ> and othar .euppl1ea .. 
~~ corr~et pronoun is a. hia b. tb~ir 
56.Bill worked hard~r than ____ • 
fh~ eorrac't -pronoun is a .. I b. ra~ 
· S?.fhe apeakPr whom l heard was neither Joe nor h---=· 
· ·. ~e correet pronoWl is a .. btt b. him , 
. 58. Shirlcq a~d WA!lt ~d.th 0\l.l' EOth9r.s. 
fbe cot~eot pronoun is a. I b. me • 
.S9 .. Won9t you plF.>lUSfl' come with Carl aad _? 
~s eorrec.t prono= 1 s a. b& b. hta 
·6o.. _ .• boya iD ·that t::roUp are all reaq., 
~e correot nro!loua i.e . a. WP b .. ae . 
61 ... 'Ns;y. Joan and go to the ao•eies 'I 
!he conl!ct pronou itJ a. aha. b. hw 
6.2. The bab1Ete were \rle.tebi.Dg in a mirror .. 
1'119 cor rt~ct pro:nou te a .. theirll~lves . b. themselves 
6) .. ~ mother.· n17 father and--~·_ had a wondsri'ul trip las.' s1$mt-:r. 
th~ corr0ct ~onouu.is a. I b. _,self 
64.Look there at f;he g1f'~e !fOV f'olka brought you and __ .from Nn York. 
Thfl correct pronnuu 1 e a. l b. so 
.6.S .. This is the p:ro.jector au:r n&1ghbora lPnt tl\V brother and_ .. 
t.l'he correct -pronou ia a. l b .. me 
66.0f all th$!> f~llowa in that t~~>::!.D Al 13 the tal_. 
The corrEtet edJ~c~iv~ is a. tallPr b~tallGst 
67 .·-!\. buab~l bae large alJ!llOs than emsll oa~c .. 
T.h~~> correct adjP.ctivP. is a. favor b,. leae 
68.Sbe ie r atok todq. 
!at~ con-act advarb is a. real b. reel]T 
69.Ho worlte exceptionall7 __ '!"""=..,. .. 
The oor~ect · wore is a.· good ll... ,.,ell 
'70. Our class presi4eBt la bu~i~r. tl'l~ --~- in thQ) rnom. 
!ihP. cor1•ect ausver t..rould bP a .. a.JJTODP- b. uyonf' eleo 
1~1 
7l.Almo$t @V~r7bod7 likelo th_..... kinds best .. 
~,. corrmc~.adj~ctivP is a. tbeeo b. trat 
. 72.T varie't7 of aJ>Pl~s is aurelJ' expPnaive. 
· !he correct answer ia n .. Thie b. These 
?').This ball ia Irwin's un th ,;.. .are mixuh 
ll'h~ correct answer i.!'t r.. those b,. tbtm 
M~'::~~ 
74.'1'!'-is figure is t;han tbat one. 
'lb-.. eoneat aDPPl" is · a. neaztl.T aq1&al'e b,. sq~er 
75.Tb~ rose0 at \ho · Flcwar Shew smelled verv sw~. 
lfbp corr~t anewer is a. SW&tD.t . b .. SW~fttly 
76.~1hat ~s that 1 ing on the floor ' 
s.l'bP eorrftct anawP.r is a. lqine b. 17blc 
7?., The old man bad often ...,.. in !l:1l easy che.i? in the s\Ul,. 
'!'hP. correct answe>r is a. met b. IIJli.t 
?8.Pl0lU!IP. let t'he baby _ quietl$ u.nt11 h~ £all111 e:sl•~p. 
The COl"!'PCt ~DWI!I-1" in ;;.,. Ia;y· b. lie 
79 .. 1 had..,...the package inside r;q locker. 
!l.'he correct ~nawe>:ZO is a. laid b.lain 
80. ComP. ngltt in ~1nd ___ Q.o,l1n .. 
1'1\e eorrec~ .aa~er is a. aot b. ait . 
fil.tf :you a.r• carcalPss. rou are ____ to bs.ve an «t®ident. 
'lr.e ·correct antn~Per i.e s,. liable b .. likelJ' · 
82.~ parP.ute ~ I ~ if X £ini8h MT work ~~st. 
Tb~ · co:¥>r~ct aiisWI'!r 1u a. can. b .. sq · 
83.~~ class hasn't ret 
The corrP.ct word is 
CO!il~ 
a. in ·-
t'h~ :room. 
b. into 
84. Sh~ u.eually eats abe has bf>en taught. 
· T'hi!!t conE'!Ct coDciu.netion is a. aa b. likll> 
85.~19 ia to bs divich~d the pPoole in our &roup ~V@n though 
th~ ~ou.p rt9all,- is l~rge~ 
The correct answ~tr is a. amot.tC b.. lu~tWPfll\ 
86 .. I e.m vPey su:"e sh& 'basn e t _ gona tbare .. 
The correct ansuPr is a. ev~r b. never 
87. I would ____ gone if I could • 
'lhs correct arus"'Pr is a. would have b. weald of 
88.Doeu ~our mot~~r obJ@et to ____ riding a bicycl~ on the sidewalk ? 
ThP ccrr~et anaw~r i~ a. ~ou o. ~our 
---~ 
89., She S'!18Dt 80 llllCh mono~ \bat the hadn't-·---=-== f'or h"'r fU& hoJi16., 
!he eorrec' aDnwer io a. e.!P;f n .. none 
G 
90.fll7 father e wacation eads next ve~kend. Be is~ r~ady to come hom8. 
The correct word ia a. almost b. most· 
9l .. As I watcbed thP- ball_. slowly rolled~-- the _poroh. 
~e corr@ct 6Jl8'11fW itJ a. oft b. off ot 
133 
92.1 know tbft S'Petaker bas rfl!CPntlr b€H••n 111. but now bo tef"lfl _ enoueh to epeak .. 
The correct answer is a. cood b. 'Well 
9~.!bQ· girls ara almost ins~nbl~. One wo9°t co umle~a the 
. ott·er dof!sa too.· · 
'lhe correct ailetr1U is ''• ~here b.novhere 
94.A foreign eporte ear baa room for paasengers t~an a etation wagon. 
ns 00n"$Ct. Sl111l~$!' is a.. if'W~r b. lees 
9S.Tho office is in tba adJoining building.Please ____ tbi~ report 
of attouclance for tble pSI'iod to our aem"et".tu7 .. 
fiie correct a.t.BWe!' ia a.. brine b. taka 
96.w book is tbio on¢. t 
Th~ cOI'rect atttJW~!" it a .. who's b., wbose 
97 .. Mr book lme loat _ co-,~r. • 
the oorrect rmewPr is a. it's · · ,, b. 1$a 
98.13111 sqs t'hat gci.JIC with him. 
~e correct UtSW~~tr is a. 7our b. ;ro.u.•lr& 
99.~ . are mor~ p~~le bwre to&q than th~re were ;resterdq,. 
!rlle -correct anne.r is . a. tber0 b. th&yDr& · 
.. 
100. Is this larger t~at ? 
lfh• correct answer is a. tban b. then 
;I 
APPENDIX E 
CLASS TESTING RESULTS 
CLASS TESTING RESULTS 
Column 1 Number of the pupil 
2 Intelligence quotient as measured by the Otis Quick-Scoring 
Mental Maturity Test 
3 Metropoliton Achievement Test score, grade placement, taken 
in the sixth month of the eighth year 
4 Percentile rank on the pre-test of section B, Mechanics of 
Expression, on the C6-operative English Test, Form S 
5 Percentile rank on the final test of section B, Mechanics .. _ ,. 
of Expression, on the Co-operative English Test, Form S 
6 Difference in the percentile rank from the pre-test to the 
final test of section B, Mechanics of Expression, on the 
Co-operative English Test, Form S 
7 Percentile rank on the pre-test of section C, Effectiveness 
of Expression, on the Co-operative English Test, Form S 
8 Percentile rank on the final test of section c, Effectiveness 
of Expression, on the Co-operative English Test, Form S 
9 Difference in percentile rank from the pre-test to the 
final test on section c, Effectiveness of Expression, on 
the Co-operative English Test, Form S 
10 Score out of a possible 100 on the pre-test of the Teacher-
Made Usage Test 
11 Score out of a possible 100 on the final test of the Teacher-
Made Usage Test 
12 Difference in the score from the pre-test to the final 
test on the Teacher-Made Usage Test 
13 Number of the Pupil 
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General Directions: Do not turn this page until the examiner tells you to do so. This examination consists of 
three' tests, each requiring 40 minutes of working time. The directions for each part of each test are printed at 
the beginning of the part. When the examiner tells you to begin, turn the page, read the directions, and proceed 
at once to answer the questions. Do not spend too much time on any one item. Answer the easier questions 
first; then return to the harder ones if you have time. There is a time limit for each part. If you have not 
finished a part when the time is up, stop work on that part and. proceed at once to the next part. If you finish 
a part before the time is up, go on to the next part. You may not go back and work on a preceding test. No 
questions may be asked after the examination has begun. 
You may answer questions even when you are not perfectly sure that your answers are correct, but you should 
avoid wild guessing, ~ince wrong answers will result in a subtraction from the number of your correct answers. 
TIME LIMITS 
Test Part Minutes 
I. Vocabulary is 
Reading Comprehension II. Reading 25 
Total 40 
I. Grammatical Usage 15 
II. Punctuation and Capitalization 15 
Mechanics of Expression 
II I. Spelling 10 
Total 40 
I. Sentence Structure and Style 15 
II. Diction 10 
Effectiveness of Expression 
III. Organization 15 
Total 40 
Total English 120 
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READING COMPREHENSION 
PART I: VOCABULARY 
(15 minutes) 
Directions: In each group below, select the numbered word or phrase that most nearly corresponds in meaning to 
the word ·at the head of that group and put its number in the parentheses at the right. It is quite likely that you 
will finish this part before the time is up. In that case,, go on immediately to Part II because additional time spent 
n Part II will probably improve your Speed of Comprehension Score. 
Column A Column B Column C 
1. intrude 8. evacuate 15. desolated 
1-1 turn upside down 8-1 surprise 15-1 lonely 
1-2 insult unintentionally 8-2 puff up 15-2 protected 
1-3 enter without per- 8-3 withdraw from 15-3 imprisoned 
mission 8-4 seal up 15-4 sunny 
1-4 perform 8-5 praise . . 8( 15-5 torn . . 15( 
1-5 inclose. . 1( ) 
schooner 
9. squirm 16. pedigree 
2. 9-1 16-1 old-fashioned wig 
kind of 
squeeze 
9-2 search 16-2 footstool 
2-1 chair 9-3 wriggle 16-3 process of education 
2-2 plate 9-4 suffer 16-4 line of ancestry 
2-3 book 9-5 scowl . 9( ) 16-5 influence. . 16( 
2-4 boat 
2-5 fish . . 2( 10. panther 17. slime 
3. custodian 1G-1 leopard 17-1 junk 
3-1 caretaker 1G-2 long coat 17-2 mud· 
3-2 pudding 1G-3 bracket 17-3 paint 
3-3 receptacle 1o-4 cupboard 17-4 fruit 
3-4 beggar 10-5 kettle . 10( 17-5 dye . 17( 
3-5 jail . 3( 
11. eliminate 18. scuffle 
4. junction 11-1 build up 18-1 frill 
4-1 auction sale 11-2 improve 18-2 conftised struggle 
4-2 dump 11-3 get rid of 18-3 disordered heap 
4-3 meeting point 11-4 light'up 18-4 valve 
4-4 barrier 11-5 overlook. . 11( 18-5 broom. . 18( 
4-5 storehouse . 4( . . 
5. muslin 12. feud 19. cologne 
kind of 12-1 quarrel 19-1 toilet water 
5-1 metal 12-2 provisions 19-2 beverage 
5-2 tribesman 12-3 treaty 19-3 coloring matter 
5-3 grain 12-4 crusade 19-4 pedestal 
~ 5-4 wood 12-5 fort . . 12( 19-5 medicine. . 19( ) 
5-5 cloth . 5( 
13. veranda 20. inflate 
6. amputate 13-1 hut 2G-1 imprison 
6-1 cut off 13-2 open carriage 2G-2 suck in 
6-2 electrify 13-3 porch 2G-3 clear out 
6-3 become sour 13-4 temple 2o-4 blow up 
6-4 calculate 13-5 servant . 13( ) 2G-5 open . 20( ) 
6-5 amplify . 6( ) 
7. ailment 14. infantry 21. silhouette 
7-1 accusation 14-1 cursing 21-1 outline 
7-2 pay 14-2 nursery school 21-2 dress 
7-3 remedy 14-3 gunfire 21-3 locket 
7-4 sickness 14-4 foot soldiers 21-4 young girl 
7-5 oil . 7( ) 14-5 covering . . 14( 21-5 actress . 21( ) 
Go on to the next page. 
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Column D Column E Column F 
22. rendezvous 31. jurisdiction 40. vigilance 
22-1 prison 31-1 plea 4G-1 ·peace 
22-2 public reception 31-2 punishment 4G-2 strength 
22-3 fareweii 31-3 authority 4G-3 speed 
22-4 meeting place 31-4 court 4G-4 protection 
22-5 excuse. • 22( ) 31-5 trial • . . 31( ) 4G-5 watchfulness . 40( ) 
23. perplexed 32. pastel 41. modify 
23-1 puzzled 32-1 soft clay 41-1 understand 
23-2 combined 32-2 pale color 41-2 modernize 
23-3 twisted 32-3 gummed stamp 41-3 resist 
23-4 bent 32-4 glue 41-4 accept 
23-5 misled . . 23( ) 32-5 pattern . 32( ) 41-5 change . 41( ) . . . 
42. partridge 
24. relay 33. humiliation kind of 
24-1 propose 33-1 humility 42-1 hill 
24-2 set aside 33-2 humor 42-2 shrub 
24-3 predict 33-3 prayer 42-3 bird 
24-4 pass on 33-4 mortification 42-4 vegetable 
24-5 hesitate . . 24( ) 33-5 destruction . . 33( ) 42-5 fish . . . 42( ) 
25. ritual 34. futility 43. cessation 
25-1 ceremorry 34-1 foolishness 43-1 vibration 'i 
25-2 written permit 34-2 productiveness 43-2 blessing I I 25-3 graveyard 34-3 cowardice 43-3 assembly I 
25-4 carnival 34-4 injustice 43-4 feeling i ·. . ' 
\ I 25-5 manual . . . 25( ) 34-5 uselessness . . . 34( ) 43-5 dis continuance . 43( ) 
\ J 
26. judicious 35. heedless .44. permeate !l; 26-1 ridiculous 35-1 thoughtless 44-1 explore 
26-2 humble 35-2 hopeless 44-2 solidify II 
26-3 wise 35-3 unlucky 44-3 get lost 
i[_ 26-4 slow 35-4 daring 44-4 spread through 
26-5 solemn . 26( ) 35-5 carefree . 35( ) 44-5 allow . . • 44( I . . . 
45. omnipotent 
27. romp 36. hubbub 45-1 ever-present l't~ 27-1 cut off 36-1 center 45-2 all-powerful · I 
27-2 injure 36-2 clamor 45-3 very large ill 
27-3 trample 36-3 axle II 45-4 sympathetic !'.~ 27-4 rebel 36-4 tent 45-5 ready-made . 45( ) 
27-5 frolic . . . . 27( ) 36-5 conference . 36( ) 46 • acrid iii 11, 
28. pliable 37. precipice 46-1 sharp and irritat- /I :I 
28-1 navigable 37-1 warning ing t 28-2 readable 37-2 haste 46-2 sudden and unex- f 28-3 peaceful 37-3 cliff pected ! 
28-4 unprotected . 37-4 preliminary 46-3 cold and clear 
_,...., 
28-5 flexible . 28( ) 37-5 summit . . 37( ) 46-4 stubborn ~/ . . 
46-5 impure . 46( 
29. corrode 38. synthetic 47. hoodwink 29-1 assemble 38-1 temporary 47-1 overlook 
29-2 eat away 38-2 scientific 47-2 deceive 
29-3 avoid 38-3 automatic 47-3 protect 
29-4 expand 38-4 useless 47-4 sleep l 29-5 shatter . . . . 29( ) 38-5 artificial . . . 38( ) 47-5 signal . 47( . . I I 30. orbit 39. burly 48. lax· 3G-1 ball 39-1 rude 48-1 short 3G-2 path 39-2 husky 48-2 wanting 3G-3 chain 39-3 ugly 48-3 tired ~l 3G-4 hole 39-4 reckless 48-4 slack 3G-5 planet • . . • 30( ) 39-5 polished . • 39( ) 48-5 swollen . . . 48( ) ! Go on to the next page. 
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49. restitution 
49-1 organization 
49-2 waiting quietly 
49-3 disturbance 
49-4 reward 
49-5 giving back . 
50. insipid 
5D-1 tasteless 
5o-2 insistent 
5D-3 clear 
50--4 motionless 
5o-s uncomfortable 
51. rudimentary 
51-1 impolite 
51-2 uncivilized 
51-3 elementary 
51-4 protected 
51-5 destructive . . 
52. averse 
52-1 poetic 
52-2 disinclined 
52-3 upside down 
52-4 eager 
52-5 peculiar . 
- C5-
Column G Column H Column I 
. 49( 
. 50( 
. 51( 
• 52( 
53. inmate 57. brigand 
. 53-1 companion 57-1 insolent person 
53-2 foe 57-2 sailor 
53-3 naval officer 57-3 bandit 
53-4 inhabitant 57-4 jailer 
53-5 guard • . . 53( ) 57-5 ship . . . 57( ) 
54. incarcerate 58. inept 
54-1 harden 58-1 unclean 
54-2 imprison 58-2 unlikely 
54-3 con;tpel 58-3 lazy 
54-4 infect 58-4 unavoidable 
) 54-5 rot . . . 54( 58-5 unsuitable . 58( } 
55. obscene 59. capitulate 
55-1 out-of-date . 59-1 entitle 
55-2 hidden 59-2 surrender 
55-3 cowardly 59-3 behead 
55-'-4 slanderous 59-4 put in charge 
) 55-5 indecent . . . . 55( ) 59-5 congratulate . 59( ) 
56. mastication 60. mauve 
56-1 slaughter 6D-1 soft 
56-2 conquest 6D-2 cloudy 
56-3 shame 6D-3 speckled 
56-4 chewing 6D-4 sad 
) 56-5 amazement . . 56( ) 6D-5 purple. . . . . 60( ) 
Go on to the next part. 
Number wrong ~0-2,3-6,7-10,11-14,15-18,19-22,23-26,27-30,31-34,35-38,39-42,43-46,47+ 
Amount to be subtracted 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Number right ___ _ 
Subtract 
(See table above.) 
Raw Score= Difference 
Scaled Score 
(See table on key.) 
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PART IT: READING 
(25 minutes) 
Directions: This part consists of selections taken from stories, articles, humorous anecdotes, textbooks, etc. Follow-
ing each passage are several multiple-choice items concerning the selectiort. In each case you are to read the selection 
carefully first and then decide on the basis of the selection which one of the choices given after each incomplete state-
ment best completes the meaning of the statement. If you cannot decide, you may go back to the passage. Put the 
number of your choice in the parentheses at the right of each item. Since this test measures Speed of Comprehension 
as well as Level of Comprehension, enough material has been included so that even the mm;t rapid readers probably 
will not finish in the time allowed. 
The two Indian warriors did not say anything, but 
paddled on in silence. Red Feather did not let them 
know that he was awake. He had not stirred except to 
open his eyes. Over him the stars winked as if they 
were crying because he was unhappy. Far, far away he 
heard a wolf. Now and then he heard an owl among the 
birches that stood along the banks of the stream. 
1. Red Feather is apparently 
1-1 blindfolded. 
1-2 asleep in bed. 
1-3 on horseback. 
1-4 in a boat. 
1-5 enjoying himself. ......... 1( 
2. The Indians must be 
2-1 traveling at night. 
2-2 walking through the forest. 
2-3 crossing a large lake. 
2-4 carrying Red Feather in their arms. 
2-5 hunting for Red Feather. . . . . 2( 
(1) I took a single-horse sledge and drove briskly 
(2) toward St. Petersburg. In the midst of a dreary , 
(3) forest I spied a terrible wolf making after me with 
(4) all the speed of ravenous hunger. He soon over-
(5) took me and there was no possibility of escape, 
(6) but I laid myself down flat in the sledge and let my 
(7) horse run for our safety. What I wished, but 
(8) hardly hoped for, happened immediately after. 
(9) The wolf leaped over me and, falling furiously on 
(10) the horse, began instantly to devour the poor 
(11) animal, which ran faster for his pain and terror. 
(12) I lifted my head slyly up and with horror I beheld 
(13) that the wolf had eaten his way into the horse's 
(14) body; so I seized my advantage and fell upon him 
(15) with the butt end of my whip. This unexpected 
(16) attack in his rear frightened him so much that he 
(17) leaped forward with all his might; the horse's car-
(18) cass dropped on the ground, but in his place the 
(19) wolf was in the harness, and I on my part whipping 
(20) him continually, we both arrived in St. Petersburg 
(21) contrary to our respective expectations and very 
(22) much to the astonishment of the spectators. 
3. The spectators in St. Petersburg are said to 
have seen 
3-1 a sledge pulled by both a horse and a 
wolf. 
3-2 a sledge pulled by a wolf. 
3-3 the writer pulling a captured wolf 
after him. 
3-4 -a wolf chasing the writer in his sledge. 
3-5 a wolf in the shape of a horse pulling a 
sledge. . . . . . . . . . ..... 3( 
4. The spectators were astonished chiefly 
4-1 because the writer was able to escape 
from the wolf. 
4-2 · at ·the speed with which the writer's 
sledge was traveling. 
4-3 at the writer's cruelty to animals. 
4-4 at the writer's means of travel. 
4-5 at the sight of the writer riding in a 
sledge ......•........ 4{ 
5. It is safe to conclude that this anecdote is 
5-1 a true account of an unusual event. 
5-2 slightly exaggerated. 
5-3 not intended to be believed. 
5-4 proof of the dangers of traveling near 
St. Petersburg. 
5-5 intended to discourage traveling in 
the winter. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5( . ) 
6. "For" in line 11 most nearly means 
6-1 because of. 
6-2 to get to. 
6-3 in spite of. 
6-4 to get aw9-y from. 
6-5 against. . . . . . . . . . . 6 ( ) 
7. "Fell upon" in line 14 means 
7-1 jumped on. 
7-2 attack€d. 
7-3 seized. 
7-4 stumbled on. 
7-5 rested upon. . ..•....... 7( 
"Fierce as a falcon"-"As swift as a falcon"-these 
are two of the proverbs about the most savage and relent-
less of all the birds of prey. No bird is more feared by 
other birds than is the falcon-not even the lordly eagle 
himself. The falcon's method of attack is to swoop down 
(Continued in next column) 
Go on to the next page. 
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(Continued from preceding column) 
upon its prey from above, and so well does the intended 
victim know this that it makes every effort to fly above 
its pursuer. 
The beak of the falcon is well adapted to seizing and 
holding. It is razor-sharp with the hooked upper section 
projecting beyond the lower. Emphasizing the bird's 
·fierce expression is a sort of bony outcropping above each 
~ye. This sT:tield doubtless proteets the eye from the 
mn and aids in its remarkably keen vision. The wings 
are long and when at rest come to a point. As for swift-
ness, the falcon can fly faster than the wild duck or pigeon 
and is even more tireless than they. · 
8. The best heading for this passage would be 
8-1 Savage Birds. 
8-2 Habits of the Falcon. 
8-3 The Falcon. 
8-4 The Eagle and the Falcon. 
8-5 Enemies of Birds. . . . . . .. 8( 
9. From this passage we may infer that 
9.:..1 wild ducks are easily tired; 
9-2 falcons fly swiftly but only for short 
distances. 
9-3 pigeons fly more swiftly than falcons. 
9-4 wild ducks fly much faster than 
pigeons. 
9-5 wild ducks and pigeons fly long dis-
tances without tiring. . . . . . . . 9( 
10. The bony outcropping above each of the 
falcon's ey~s helps it to 
10-1 see better in the sunlight. 
10-2 see better at night. 
10-3 hold its prey. 
10-4 fly swiftly. 
10-5 stun its victims. . . . . . . . . . 10( 
11. Apparently the falcon is best known for 
11-1 ·being fierce and swift. 
11-2 . having a fierce expression. 
11-3 having long, pointed wings. 
11-4 flying very high. 
11-5 having a razor-sharp beak. . . . . 11 ( 
12. The passage definit~ly states that the eagle 
12-1 does not fear the falcon. 
12-2 has reason to fear the falcon. 
12-3 is no more to be feared by other 
birds than the falcon. 
12-4 is the most savage of all birds. 
12-5 is the largest of all birds. . . . . . 12( 
13. From this passage we may be certain that 
the falcon attacks 
13-1 small animals. 
13-2 wild ducks and pigeons. 
13-3 eagles. 
13-4 men. 
) 
13-5 some kinds of birds. . . . . . 13( ) 
A well-known writer once remarked, "The human race 
is a race of cowards; and I am not only marching in the 
procession but carrying a banner.' 
• 
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14. The writer considers himself to be 
14-1 a famous man. 
14-2 less courageous than the average 
man. 
14-3 more ambitious than the average 
man. 
14-4 an educator of men. 
14-5 more clever than the average man. . 14( ) 
Wilson's writing has some defects. In one place in his 
novel, The Manhunter, and in the restricted space of two-
thirds of a page, Wilson has scored 114 offenses against 
literary art out of a possible 115. It breaks the record. 
There are nineteen rules governing literary art in the 
domain of romantic fiction-some say twenty-two. In 
The Manhunter, Wilson violated eighteen of them. 
These eighteen require, among other things, that the 
personages in a tale shall be alive, except in the case of 
corpses, and that always the reader shall be able to teU 
the corpses from the others. But this detail has often 
been overlooked in The Manhunter. 
A work of art? The Manhunter has no invention: 
it has no order, system, sequence, or result; it has no life-
likeness, no seeming of reality; its humor is pathetic; 
its pathos is funny; its conversations are--oh! indescrib-
able; its love scenes odious; its English a crime against the 
language. Counting these out, what is left is Art. I 
think we must all admit that. 
15. The main point of this passage is that 
15-1 The Manhunter is not a work of art. 
15-2 romantic fiction must follow the 
nineteen rules of literary art or fail. 
15-3 Wilson is a great writer. 
15-4 we must be broadminded in judging 
works of art. 
15-5 The Manhunteris a great work of art. 1~( 
16. The tone of this passage may most accu-
rately be described as 
16-1 restrained. 
16-2 sarcastically humorous. 
16-3 solemn. 
16-4 matter-of-fact. 
16-5 mildly critical. . . . . . . . . . 16( 
17. The characters in The Manhunter are 
17-1 very much alive. 
17-2 dead people. 
17-3 well drawn. · 
17-4· not convincing. 
1 7-5 clever! y described. . . . . • . . • 17 ( 
18. The writer of this passage wishes to give the 
impression that "what is left" (next to last 
sentence) is 
18-1 all that really matters. 
18-2 more important than what he has 
found to be bad. 
18-3 just as important as the faults he 
has listed. 
18-4 enough to earn at least a little praise 
for the book. 
18-5 almost nothing. . . . . . . . . . 18( 
) 
) 
Go on to the next page. 
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George's was a reliable weapon because as one of the 
stage-drivers afterward said, "If she didn't get what she 
went after, she would fetch something else." And so 
she did. She once went· after a deuce of spades nailed 
against a tree, and fetched a mule standing about thirty 
yards to the left of it. George didn't want the mule; but 
the owner came out with a double-barreled shotgun and 
persuaded him to buy it anyhow. 
19. George's weapon was called reliable because 
with it George 
19-1 could hit the mark every time. 
19-2 always got himself into trouble. 
19-3 felt well protected. 
19-4 impressed the stage-drivers. 
19-5 rarely failed to hit something. . . 19 ( ) 
20. We may infer from the passage that George 
bought the mule mainly because the owner 
was 
20-1 angry. 
20-2 a poor man. 
20-3 well armed. 
20-4 persistent. 
20-5 willing to sell it cheap. . 20( ) 
21. This passage is intended to be 
21-1 sarcastic. 
21-2 descriptive. 
21-3 pathetic. 
21-4 humorous. 
21-5 laudatory. . . . . . . . 21( ) 
(1) Reverend Dr. Keate was a terrible little man who 
(2) considered the flogging-block a necessary station 
(3) on the road to perfection, and who ended a sermon 
(4) on the Sixth Beatitude by saying, "Now, boys, be 
(5) pure in heart! For if not, I'll flog you until you 
(6) are!" The country gentlemen and merchant 
(7) princes who put their sons under his care were not 
(8) displeased by such a specimen of pious ferocity, 
(9) nor could they think lightly of the man who had 
(10) birched half the ministers, bishops, generals, and 
(11) dukes in the kingdom. 
(12) England required from her public schools a 
(13) generation of smooth-tongued hypocrites. In 
(14) order to crush out any possible republican ardor 
(15) in the young aristocrats of Eton, their studies were 
(16) organized on conventional and frivolous lines. 
(17) At the end of five years the pupil had read Homer 
(18) twice.through, almost all of Virgil, and an expur-
(19) gated Horace; he could turn out passable Latin 
(20) epigrams on Wellington and Nelson. The taste 
(21) for Latin quotations was then so pronounced that 
(22) when Pitt, speaking in the House of Commons, was 
(23) interrupted in a quotation from the Aeneid, the 
(24) whole House, Whigs and Tories alike, rose as one 
(25) man to supply the end. Certainly a fine example 
(26) of homogeneous culture! 
• 
22. The education provided for the young aris-
tocrats was mainly 
22-1 classical. 
22-2 practical. 
22-3 religious. 
22-4 military. 
- cs-. 
22-5 political. . . . . . , . 22( ) 
23. "Birc:hed" in line 10 most nearly means 
23-1 educated. • 
23-2 scared. 
23-3 whipped. 
23-4 treed. 
23-5 expelled. . . . . . . . 23( ) 
24. The writer believes that the kind of educa-
tion described in the passage was most suc-
cessful in producing 
24-1 brilliant scholars. 
24-2 able leaders. 
24-3 good speakers. 
24-4 uniformity among its graduates. 
24-5 a wide knowledge of good literature. 24( ) 
25. "Frivolous," as used in line 16, means 
25-1 playful. 
25-2 interesting. 
25-3 unpredictable. 
25-4 amusing. ' 
25-5 triviaL . . . . . • 25( ) 
26. The schools mentioned in the passage were 
apparently 
26-1 schools for the upper social classes. 
26-2 schools for boys and girls. 
26-3 government training schools for 
public service. 
26-4 schools preparing students for the 
ministry. 
26-5 elementary schools for all children. . 26( ) 
27. The studies in the schools mentioned in the 
passage were intended primarily to 
27-1 be amusing to the students. 
27-2 encourage the growth of democracy. 
27-3 make the students religious. 
27-4 continue the traditional social sys-
tem. 
27-5 prepare students for entrance to 
college.. . . • • . . 27( ) . 
28. Which one of the following sayings best ex-
presses Reverend Dr. Keate's philosophy of 
education? 
28-1 Mighty oaks from little acorns grow. 
28-2 Don't judge a book by its cover. 
28-3 The child is father to the man. 
28-4 Spare the rod and spoil the child. 
28-5 All is not gold that glitters. . . . . 28( ) 
29. The writer's attitude toward the education 
provided by the English public schools is 
one mainly of 
29-1 mild approval. 
29-2 amusement. 
29-3 disapproval. 
29-4 admiration. 
29-5 apology. • • • • . . . . 29( ) 
Go on to the next page. 
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30. "Certainly a fine example of homogeneous 
culture" in lines 25-26 is intended to be 
3D-1 a mere statement of fact. 
3D-2 a criticism of English schools. 
30-3 a tribute to the schools mentioned in 
the passage. 
3()-4 a compliment for the members of the 
House of Commons. 
30-5 an indication of the writer's satisfac-
tion with English culture. . . 30( ) 
* * * * * * * * 
I still don't know how I got through the assorted 
fittings for my hats and gowns. Strange women pulled 
and hauled at me. Managers burst in and bawled out 
flunkies in French. The flunkies replied, as far as I 
could make out, what did the manager expect, with this 
big hulk to work on? Mrs. Stiles popped in now and 
then to say, "Isn't it fun, my dear!" 
31. The fittings were accomplished in an at-
mosphere of 
31-1 optimism. 
31-2 good-natured amusement. 
31-3 hopelessness. 
31-4 quiet efficiency. 
31-5 confusion. . •. 31( 
32. During the fittings, the writer apparently 
felt mainly 
33. 
34. 
35. 
32-1 bewildered and annoyed by the 
32-2 
32-3 
32-4 
32-5 
process. . 
angry with the dressmakers. 
pleased with the prospect of having 
new clothes. 
grateful to Mrs. Stiles. 
amused by the remarks of the dress-
makers. . . . . . . . . .. 32( 
The fittings apparently gave the most 
satisfaction to 
33-1 the writer. 
33-2 the dressmaker. 
33-3 the manager. 
33-4 the flunkies. 
33-5 Mrs. Stiles ............ 33( 
The tone of the writer indicates that she 
now thinks of her experiences in the fitting 
room with 
34-1 regret. 
34-2 annoyance. 
34-3 amusement. 
34-4 indifference. 
34-5 gratitude. . . . . . . . . . 34( 
The writer must have been 
35-1 clever in dealing with salespeople. 
35-2 eager to have some new clothes. 
35-3 easy to fit. . 
35-4 able to understand French very well. 
35-5 . a large woman. . . . . . . . . . 35 ( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
. (13) 
(14) 
(15) 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
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A green plant having leaves, stems, and roots 
secures carbon dioxide from the air through its 
leaves and water from the soil through its roots. 
The water is transported from the roots through 
the stems to the leaves. Here, in the presence of 
sunlight and chlorophyll, these compounds are 
broken down within the mesophyll cells into 
their separate atoms. The carbon dioxide is 
broken up into separate atoms of carbon and 
oxygen and the water is broken up into separate 
atoms of hydrogen and oxygen. Then certain 
quantities of these recombine in such a way as to 
produce sugar and release oxygen as a by-product. 
The sugar is sometimes later transformed into 
starch. 
Carbon dioxide is obtained principally 
through 
36-1 the chlorophyll. 
36-2 the roots. 
36-3 the stems. 
36-4 the leaves. 
36-5 sunlight. . . . . • . . . . . . . 36( ) 
The mesophyll cells are located in the 
37-1 roots. 
37-2 leaves. 
37-3 stems. 
37-4 chlorophyll. 
37-5 compounds .. 
Carbon dioxide and water both contain 
38-1 oxygen. 
38-2 carbon. 
38-3 hydrogen. 
38-4 chlorophyll. 
• 37( 
38-5 sugar. . . . . . . . . . . . . 38( 
"These compounds" in line 6 refers to 
39-1 air and soil. 
39-2 carbon dioxide and water. 
39-3 stems -and leaves. 
39-4 leaves and roots. 
39-5 sunlight and chlorophyll. . • • 39( 
The main purpose of the writer is to 
40-1 describe the chemical processes in 
green plants. 
4(}-2 point out the importance of sugar 
manufacture in the life of green 
plants. 
40-3 explain the chemical composition· of 
water and carbon dioxide. 
4D-4 illustrate. the atomic theory. 
40-5 explain the chemical composition .of 
sugar .............•. 40( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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In people who have become accustomed to gentle man-
ners, the sense of the shamefulness of manual labor may 
become so strong that, at a critical moment, it will even 
set aside the instinct of ·self-preservation. So, for in-
stance, a certain King of France is said to have lost his 
life. In the absence of the servant whose duty it was to 
shift his master's seat, the King sat uncomplaining before 
the fire and suffered his royal person to be toasted beyond 
recovery. But in so doing he saved his most Christian 
majesty from menial contamination. 
41. The King of France did not move his chair 
because 
42. 
43. 
44. 
41-1 it was too heavy for him to lift. 
41-2 he wanted to be directly in front of 
the fire. 
41-3 that action would have required 
manual labor on his part. 
41-4 he did not want to offend his servant. 
41-5 he did not realize that it was neces-
sary to do so. . . . . . . . . . . 41 ( 
In regard to the King of France, the writer 
is 
42-1 
42-2 
42-3 
42-4 
42-5 
respectful. 
sorrowful. 
pitying. 
admiring. 
sarcastic .. 
The King may best be described as . 
43-1 unfeeling. 
43-2 proud. 
43-3 unintelligent. 
43-4 absent-minded. 
... 42( ) 
43-5 careless. . • . . . . . . . . . . 43 ( . ) 
The writer's main purpose is to 
44-1 make fun of the King of France. 
44-2 describe a very unusual event. 
44--3 ridicule the idea that manual labor 
is degrading. 
44-4 show how stupid kings sometimes 
are. 
44-5 show that servants are sometimes 
wiser than kings ......... 44( ) 
The King of Assyria sent a great host against Jerusalem 
in Judah. And the captain of the hosts of the Assyrians 
came and stood by the wall of Jerusalem and cried to the 
people with a loud voice in the language of Judah, and 
spake, saying, "Hear the words of the great King, the 
King of Assyria. Thus saith the King, 'Let not Hezekiah 
your King deceive you: for he shall not be able to deliver 
you out of mine hand.' 
(Continued in next column) 
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"Neither let Hezekiah your King make you trust in 
the Lord, saying, 'The Lord will surely deliver us, and 
this city shall not be delivered into the hand of the King 
of Assyria.' 
"Hearken not to Hezekiah your King: for thus saith 
the King of Assyria, 'Make an agreement with me by a 
present, and come out to me, and then eat ye every man 
of his own vine, and every one of his fig tree, and drink 
ye every one of the waters of his well: until ~ come 
and take you away to a land like your own land, a land 
of olive oil and of honey, that ye may live and not die.' 
And hearken not unto Heiekiah your King when he 
persuadeth you, saying, 'The Lord will deliver us.' 
"Hath any of the gods of the nations delivered at all 
his land out of the hand of the King of Assyria? Who are 
they arriong all the gods of the countries that have 
delivered their country out of mine hand, that the Lord 
should deliver Jerusalem out of mine hand?" 
45. The leader of the Assyrians is endeavoring 
to persuade the citizens of Jerusalem to 
45-1 worship the gods of Assyria. 
45-2 make their vineyards and fields more 
productive. 
45-3 choose a more warlike king than 
Hezekiah. 
45-4 trust in the Lord for deliverance. 
45-5 surrender the city without fighting. 45( 
46. The leader of the Assyrians addressed the 
people in their own language principally 
·because he 
46-1 was pretending to be one of them. 
46-2 liked them. 
46-3 hoped to create dissension among 
them. 
46-4 wanted to be sure they would un-
derstand him. 
- 46-5 did not trust an interpreter. . . 46( 
47. Hezekiah had apparently adopted the 
policy of 
47-1 nonresistance. 
47-2 cQmpromise with the invaders. 
47-3 opposition to the invaders. 
47--4 frightening his enemy. 
47-5 withdrawing before the enemy. • • 47( 
48. The speaker wants the people of Jerusalem 
to believe that their present position is 
48-1 hopeless. 
48-2 secure. 
48-3 enviable. 
48-4' ridiculous. 
48-5 unusual. • • • • • . • • • • • • 48( 
) 
) 
) 
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49. The King of Assyria specifically states that 
he intends to 
49-1 destroy the Temple of the Lord. 
49-2 trust in the Lord. 
49-3 transport the people of Jerusalem. 
49-4 break down the walls of Jerusalem. 
49-5 introduce the Assyrian language and 
culture.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 49( 
50. To add to the force of his argument, the 
speaker 
50-1 encourages the people to enjoy them-
selves while there is still time. 
50-2 makes direct threats. 
50-3 praises the spirit of the people. 
50-4 condemns the King of Jerusalem. 
50-5 points to the fate of other countries. 50( 
) 
(1) Near the banks of a wide river I thought I heard 
(2) a rustling noise behind me; on turning about, I was 
(3) almost petrified at the sight of an approaching 
(4) lion. I attempted to escape into the water but 
(5) waiting for me I discovered a huge crocodile with 
(6) his mouth wide open. Just as the lion leaped 
(7) toward me, I fell to the ground in fear· and lay 
(8) there, expecting every moment to feel his teeth or 
(9) talons in me. Then I heard a violent but unusual 
(10) noise and when I ventured to raise my head and 
(11) look around, I saw to my unspeakable joy that as I 
(12) fell the lion had, by the eagerness with which he 
(13) sprang at me, jumped forward straight into the 
(14) crocodile's mouth, which, as I before observed, had 
(15) been wide open. The head of the one stuck in the 
(16) throat of the other. I fortunately recollected my 
(17) hunting knife and with this I severed the lion's 
(18) head from his body at one blow! Then, with the 
(19) butt end of my gun I rammed the head farther 
(20) into the throat of the crocodile and destroyed him. 
51. According to this passage, the writer killed 
the crocodile by 
51-1 shooting it. 
51-2 cutting off its head. 
51-3 letting the lion attack it. 
51-4 drowning it. 
51-5 choking it ............ 51( 
52. "Observed," as the w:ord is used in line 14, 
means 
52-1 saw. 
52-2 thought. 
52-3 noticed. 
52-4 found. 
52-5 stated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52( 
53. The writer's main purpose is probably to 
53-1 . show how clever he is. 
53-2 tell an amusing story. 
53-3 describe his narrowest escape from 
death. 
53-4 show the reader how to act in similar 
circumstances. 
53-5 warn the reader against carelessness. 53 ( 
) 
) 
54. It is most probable that the remarkable 
events described in this passage 
54-1 took place in Africa. 
54-2 were the results of the writer's skill-
ful actions. 
54-3 actually saved the writer's life. 
54-4 were entirely accidental. 
- C11-
54-5 did not really take place. . . . . . 54( 
In short, the story of ancient Greek life is a 'story not 
only of moderation but also of simplicity. "Things," 
chairs and tables and books and houses and carriages, 
are apt to take up a great deal of their owner's time. In 
the end they invariably make him their slave and his 
hours are spent looking after their wants, keeping them 
polished and brushed and painted. The Greeks, before 
everything else, wanted to be free, both in mind and in 
body. That they might maintain their liberty and be 
truly free in spirit, they reduced their daily needs to the 
lowest possible point. 
55. The main point of this passage is that 
55-1 the Greeks despised work and 
avoided it as much as possible. 
55-2 it takes much time and effort to care 
for one's possessions. 
55-3 the Greeks tried to live so as not to 
be encumbered with material pos-
sessions. 
· 55-4 the institution of slavery necessarily 
follows the accumulation of wealth. 
55-5 the Greeks loved liberty as well as 
material possessions. . . . . . . . 55( ) 
56. The writer's attitude toward the Greeks is 
principally one of 
56-1 approval. 
56-2 disapproval. 
56-3 pity. 
56-4 resentment. 
56-5 condescension. . . . . . . . . . 56( ) 
57. This passage implies that to attain com-
plete freedom a' person would have to 
58. 
' 
, .. t· 
* 
57-1 have an assured income. 
57-2 have no material possessions. 
57-3 have everything he wanted. 
57-4 give up modern inventions. 
57-5 give up all the pleasures of life. . . 57 ( 
This passage is apparently 
58-1 unrelated to what has preceded it in 
the selection from which it was 
taken. 
58-2 a contradiction of what has preceded 
it in the selection from which it was 
taken. 
58-3 a summary of what has preceded it 
in the selection from which it was 
taken. 
58-4 an introductory passage. 
58-5 an elaboration of what has preceded 
it in the selection from which it was 
taken ......•.••••.. 58( 
) 
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All propaganda should be popular and should adapt 
its intellectual level to the comprehension ability of the 
least intellectual of those whom it is desired to address. 
If it is, as it is with propaganda for carrying through a. 
war, a matter of gathering a whole nation within its 
circle of influence, there cannot be enough attention paid 
to avoidance of too high a level of intellectuality. 
.59. The writer's point of view may best be 
described as 
59-1 naive. 
.59-2 idealistic . 
.59-3 sentimental. 
.59-4 warlike. 
59-5 realistic. . . . . . . . . 59( 
60. In the writer'.&' opinion, the majority of 
people are 
6G-1 easily influenced by any type of 
propaganda. 
6G-2 unintelligent. 
6G-3 apt to make decisions for themselves. 
60-4 apt to avoid being influenced by 
propaganda. 
60-5 apt to respect intellectual ability. . 60( ) 
* * * * * * * * 
Old Colonel Watts of the Infantry, a very large, burly, 
'red-fac.ed gentleman with a snow-white beard and a voice 
like a bass trombone, has an unfortunate habit ofl.thinking 
out loud. One Sunday morning the Colone\ -took it into 
his head to go to church, where he took .a seat almost 
directly beneath the pulpit. It happened to be the 17th 
day of the month, but in giving out the Psalms for the 
day, the minister made a mistake and announced, ''The 
16th day of the month; morning prayer, beginning at 
the 79th Psalm." To the astonishment of the congrega-
tion, Colonel Watts thought aloud in a deep voice, "The 
17th day of the month, by Jupiter!" The clergyman 
immediately corrected himself, "Ah! the 17th day of the 
month; morning prayer, beginning at the 86th Psalm." 
In ,the silence that followed, the assembly heard another 
thought from the Colonel, who remarked in the same 
deep tone, "Had him there!" 
61. From the passage, it appears most likely 
that the Colonel 
61-1 went to church regularly. 
61-2 rarely attended church. 
61-3 did not like the minister. 
61-4 went to sleep during the church 
service. 
61-5 was wrong about the date of the 
month. . ........... 61( ) 
62. It is probable that the principal reaction of 
the majority of the congregation to the 
Colonel's last remark was one of 
62-1 amusement. 
62-2 disgust. 
62-3 horror. 
62-4 regret. 
62-5 anger. . . . . . . . . . . . . 62( ) 
63. Colonel Watts corrected the minister be-
cause he 
63-1 did not want him to read the wrong 
prayer. 
63-2 thought that he would save the 
minister from embarrassment. 
63-3 thought that the other members of 
the congregation were too bashful 
to do so. 
63-4 happened to think of the correct 
date. 
63-5 thought that it would teach the 
- C12-
minister a lesson. . . . . . . . . 63 ( ) 
We cannot hope to achieve social balance unless we 
acknowledge the economic implications of this new non-
profit order. During the age of expansion, capitalism 
gave cream to the few, skimmed milk to the middle 
classes, and a blue watery residue to the majority of 
farmers and industrial workers, agricultural laborers, and 
slaves. The highest hope of capitalism, its most sacred 
aim, w~ that a fractional few of the skimmed-milk 
drinkers might, by elbowing and pushing, claim a place 
for themselves among the cream drinkers. In an age 
of economic balance, on the other hand, we must look 
forward to a widespread distribution of whole milk to 
everybody. 
64. The author believes that the greatest ob-
stacle to social and economic balance is 
64-1 iJle profit system. 
64-2 the unrest of the lower classes. 
64-3 overpopulation in proportion to 
available natural resources. 
64-4 pndernourishment. 
64-5 !locial change that is too rapid. . . 64( ) 
65. Capitalism has attempted to justify itself 
by the claim that 
65-1 it has a sacred right to exist. . 
65-2 the middle classes make up the 
majority _of the population. 
65-3 it provides a living of some kind for 
all classes. 
65-4 the nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries were an age of expansion. 
65-5 everyone has the chance to become 
wealthy. . . . • . . . . . . • . 65( 
66. This passage is a plea for 
66-1 closer government regulation of the 
dairy industry. 
66-2 a nonprofit system of production 
and distribution. 
66-3 pure food laws. 
66-4 the strengthening of private capital-
ism. 
66-5 government aid to the farmer. . . 66( 
Nowadays a new university begins as a large sum of 
money deposited in a bank. This money is used to con-
struct buildings and laboratories and dormitories. 
Finally professional teachers are hired, entrance exam-
inations are held, and the university is on the way. But 
(Continued in next column) 
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in the Middle Ages things were done differently. A wise 
man said to himself, "I have discovered a great truth. 
I must impart my knowledge to others." And he began 
to preach his wisdom wherever and whe.never he could 
get a few people to listen to him. If he was an interesting 
speaker, the crowd came and stayed. If he was dull, 
they shrugged their shoulders and continued their way. 
'3y and by certain young men began to come regularly to 
tear the words of wisdom of this great teacher. They 
>rought copybooks with them, and a little bottle of ink, 
and a goose quill, and wrote down what seemed to be 
important. One day it rained. The teacher and his 
pupils retired to an empty basement or to the room of 
the 11professor." The learned man sat in his chair and 
the boys sat on the floor. That was the beginning of the 
medieval university. 
67. In the Middle Ages, a man would not start 
to teach unless he 
67-1 had been to a university himself. 
67-2 had enough money to start a school. 
67-3 'were asked to do so by his young 
friends. 
67-4 felt that he knew something that 
others should know also. 
67-5 had a room or an empty basement to 
hold classes in. . . . . . . . . . 67 ( ) 
68. According to this passage, a modern uni-
versity is usually started by 
68-1 professional teachers. 
68-2 somebody with a lot of money. 
68-3 eager students. 
68-4 a wise man. 
68-5 an interesting speaker. . . . . . . 68( ) 
69. In the Middle Ages when a university was 
to be started, it was most necessary to have 
69-1 financial support. 
69-2 a popular teacher. 
69-3 students of great ability. 
69-4 copybooks and other equipment. 
69-5 suitable buildings. . . . . . . . . 69( ) 
70. In the discussion of the beginnings of the 
medieval university, the rain is mentioned 
because it 
7D-1 forced the selection of a university 
building. 
7D-2 served as the subject of a lecture. 
7D-3 spoiled the ink. 
70-4 stopped the classes. 
70-5 prevented the teacher from getting 
an audience. . ......... 70( 
Have you ever examined a dead rattlesnake carefully? 
f you should do so, remember thaf it is a mistake to 
magine that the age of a rattlesnake may be told by 
counting each segment of its rattle as a year. Each time 
a rattlesnake sheds its skin, a new ring or segment of the 
rattle is uncovered at the end of the tail. Rattlesnakes 
shed from two to three skins a year-that is, during the 
warm months. At bir:th the snake has merely a button 
(Continued in next column) 
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to represent the future rattle. The first ring uncovered 
is larger than the button, and each subsequent ring yet 
larger until the reptile has attained its full growth, when 
all the segments produced are of uniform size. If a 
snake has a perfect rattle-a button at the tip and suc-
cessively larger segments-and three joints of the rattle 
are counted as a year, a fair idea of the snake's age may 
be obtained. If all the segments are of uniform size, 
the reptile has lost the segments of its youth-possibly 
many more of them-through wear or accident, and no 
idea of the serpent's age can be ascertained except that 
it is a mature specimen. 
71. The J?est heading for this passage is 
71-1 How Snakes Shed Their Skins. 
71-2 Telling the Age of a Rattlesnake. 
71-3 How Rattlesnakes Warn Their Ene-
mies. 
71-4 The Rate of Growth of a Rattle-
snake. 
71-5 How Rattlesnakes Lose Their 
Rattles. . . . . . . . . . . . . 71( ) 
72. The age of a rattlesnake can be estimated if · 
72-1 each segment of the rattl~is counted 
as one year. 
72-2 it is a full-grown snake. 
72-3 all the segments of the rattle are 
present. 
72-4 all the segments of the rattle are of 
uniform size. 
72-5 the number of segments present at 
birth is known. . . . . . . . . . 72 ( 
73. A rattlesnake with a perfect rattle of ten 
segments would most likely be about 
73-1 a year old. 
73-2 two or three years old. 
73-3 three or four years old. 
73-4 eight years old. 
73-5 ten years old. . . . . . . . . . . 73( ) · 
74. If you examined a rattlesnake's rattle and 
found that there were four rings, each one 
smaller than the last as you approached the 
tip, you could most reasonably say that 
the snake 
7 4-1 was four years old. 
7/r-2 was about four months old. 
74-3 was a completely mature specimen. 
74-4 had not yet attained its full growth. 
74-5 had lost its rattle and was growing a 
new one ....•...•.... 74( 
75. The number of segments in a perfect rattle 
gives the most accurate indication of the 
7 5-1 time that has passed since the rattle-
snake last shed its skin. 
75-2 number of times the rattlesnake has 
shed its skin. 
75-3 warmth of the climate in which the 
rattlesnake lives. 
75-4 poisonous quality of the snake. 
75-5 age of the rattlesnake in years. . . 75( ) 
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One day, as a hod carrier was going up a ladder with 
a hod full of bricks on his shoulder, he felt the first rung 
of the ladder break under his foot. He quickly stepped 
up to the second, and, as that started to break, to the 
third rung. He skillfully repeated this performance as 
each rung broke beneath his weight and when he stepped 
upon the roof of the building the ladder fell completely 
apart. 
76. The hod carrier may best be described as 
76-1 careless. 
76-2 stupid. 
76-3 unusually quick. 
76-4 strong. 
76-5 unusually heavy. . • . . . . . . 76( 
77. This anecdote may best be described as a 
77-1 tnie story of an unusual event. 
77-2 story that has been exaggerated to 
provide humor. 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
(26) 
(27) 
(28) 
77-3 plausible story. 
77-4 tribute to the hod carrier's presence 
of mind. 
77-5 warning regarding the danger of 
climbing ladders. . . . . . . . . 77 ( ) 
After a period of particularly horrible massacres · 
by the Turks in Bulgaria in the year 1876, the 
Russian people lost all patience. In April of the·· · 
year 1877 the Russian armies crossed the Danube, 
stormed the Shipka pass, and after the capture of 
Plevna marched southward until they reached the 
gates of Constantinople. Turkey appealed for 
help to England. ·There were many English 
people who denounced their government when it 
took the side of the Sultan. But Disraeli, who 
had just made Queen Victoria Empress of India 
and who loved the picturesque Turks while he 
hated the Russians, decided to interfere. Russia 
was forced to conclude the peace of San Stefano 
(1878) and the question of the Balkans was left 
to a Congress that convened at Berlin in June and 
July of the same year. 
This famous conference was entirely dominated 
by the personality of Disraeli. Even Bismarck 
feared the clever old man with his well-oiled curly 
hair and his supreme arrogance, tempered by a 
cynical sense of humor and a marvelous gift for 
flattery. At Berlin the British prime minister 
carefully watched over the fate of his friends the 
Turks. Montenegro, Serbia, and Rumania were 
recognized as independent kingdoms. The princi-
pality of Bulgaria was made partly independent 
under the rule of Prince Alexander of Battenberg, 
(Continued in next column) 
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(29) a nephew of Tsar Alexander II. But none of those 
(30) countries was given the chance to develop its 
(31) powers and its resources as it would have been able 
(32) to do had England been less anxious about the 
(33) fate of the Sultan, whose domains were necessary 
(34) to the safety of the British Empire as a bulwark 
(35) against further Russian attack. 
78. The explanation of Disraeli's actions con-
tained in the last sentence of this passage is 
7 8-1 self -contradictory. 
78-2 presented as an alternative to the 
explanation in lines 10-13. 
78-3 contradictory to the explanation 
contained in lines 10-13. 
78-4 probably more important than the 
explanation in lines 10-13. 
78-5 probably less important than the 
explanation contained in lines 10-13. 78( 
79. This passage implies that Russia's reasons 
for making war on Turkey were 
80. 
81. 
82. 
83. 
79-1 unknown. 
79-2 only partly known. 
79-3 justified to some extent. 
79-4 entirely selfish. 
79-5 not at all justified. . . . . . 79( 
The peace of San Stefano must have fol-
lowed a defeat for the 
80-1 Turks. 
8Q-2 Russians. 
80-3 English. 
80-4 Bulgarians. 
80-5 Germans. . . . . . . . . . . 80( 
The writer apparently believes that Bis-
marck was 
81-1 an unusually fearless leader. 
81-2 an inexperienced leader. 
81-3 easily impressed by other statesmen. 
81-4 really more clever than Disraeli. 
81-5 a timid leader. . . . . • . . . . 81( 
After the Congress mentioned in line 
16, the Balkan states 
82-1 were completely independent. 
82-2 remained under Turkish rule. 
82-3 were divided between Turkey and 
Russia. 
82-4 were placed under the rule of Turkey 
and England. 
82-5 were not all wholly independent ... 82( 
We may infer that, before 1876, massacres 
in Bulgaria were 
83-1 prevented by Turkish officials. 
83-2 unusual. 
83-3 unknown. 
83-4 caused by Russian interference. 
83-5 fairly common. . •....... 83( 
) 
) 
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I met an old backwoodsman who was extravagantly 
fond of whisky and I inquired for his wife. "She is dead, 
poor creature," said he, "and is probably better off than 
she was here. She was a seamstress and her greatest 
enjoyment of happiness in this world was only so, so." 
84. 
85. 
This anecdote is intended primarily to be 
84--1 simply informative. 
84--2 apologetic. 
84--3. explanatory. 
84--4 amusing. 
84--5 sorrowful. . . . . . . 84( 
The effect of this anecdote is obtained 
chiefly by 
85-1 its simple, direct style. 
85-2 its indirect approach. 
85-3 overstatement. 
85-4 a play on words. 
85-5 an appeal to the reader's sympathy. 85( 
86. The main point of this anecdote would be 
lost if the 
86-1 backwoodsman's wife had not been a 
seamstress. 
86-2 backwoodsman had not been fond of 
whisky. 
86-3 backwoodsman's wife had not died. 
86-4 backwoodsman had married a second 
time. 
86-5 backwoodsman had not been sorry 
that his wife had died. . . . . . • 86( ) 
Bells are usually formed of a composition of copper 
and tin called bell-metal. After the proper proportions 
of the two metals are fused together, the compound is 
poured into a mold. The notion that in old times silver 
was mixed with bell-metal to sweeten the tone is a mis-
take. Silver, in any quantity, would injure the tone. 
(Continued in next column) 
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The quality of a bell depends not only on the composition 
of the metal it is made of, but very much also on its 
shape, and on the proportions between its height, width, 
and thickness. The pitch of a bell is higher the smaller 
it is. Glass bells give an extremely fine sound, but are 
too brittle to stand the continued use of a clapper. 
87. From the passage we may infer that the 
largest bell in a set of chimes would 
87-1 have the poorest tone . 
87-2 contain the largest proportion of 
silver. 
87-3 be made of the thickest metal. 
87-4 have the lowest pitch. 
87-5 ·contain the largest proportion of 
copper. . . . . . . . . . . . . 87( ) 
88. According to the passage, bells made many 
years ago 
88-1 usually contained silver. 
88-2 had a poor quality of tone. 
88-3 contained no silver. 
88-4 were carelessly made. 
88-5 were very beautifully shaped. . . . 88( ) 
89. What property of a bell is said to depend on 
both the composition of the metal and the 
shape into which it is molded? 
89-1 Its proportions 
89-2 Its length of life 
89-3 Its pitch 
89-4 Its tone quality 
89-5 Its thickness . . . • . . . . . . 89( 
90. The best heading for this passage would be 
9Q-1 Bells. 
90-2 The Manufacture of Bells. 
90-3 The Quality of Bells. 
90-4 Kinds of Bells. 
9D-5 The Use of Bells. . . . . • 90( 
* * * * * * * * 
) 
Do not go on to the next test 
until you are told to do so . 
l Number wrong ~0-2~3-6~7-10111-14115-18119-22123-26127-30131-34135-38 Amount to be subtracted 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Level of Comprehension Score Number of completed scales, ___ _ (1 if last item marked is 30, 31, • • · 59; 
Number wrong 139-42143-46147-50151-54155-58159-62163-66167-70171 + 
Amount to be subtracted 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
Speed of Comprehension Score 
Total number right ___ _ 
Subtract 
(See table above.) ___ _ 
Raw Score = Difference ___ _ 
Scaled Score ___ _ 
(See table on key.) 
2 if last item marked is 60, 61, • · • 89; 
3 if last item marked is 90) 
Number right ___ _ 
(on completed scales only) 
Subtract.~---~ 
(Look up in table at left amount to 
be subtracted corresponding to the 
number wrong on completed scales.) 
Raw Score = Difference, ___ _ 
Scaled Score: ___ _ 
(See table on key under column corre-
sponding to number of scales completed.) 
l 
.. 
. 
MECHANICS OF EXPRESSION 
PART I: GRAMMATICAL USAGE 
(15 minutes) 
- A2-
Directions: Read each sentence and decide whether there is an error in usage in any of the underlined parts of the 
sentence. If so, note the number printed under the wrong word or phrase and put this number in the parentheses at 
the right. If there is no usage error in the sentence, put a zero (0) in the parentheses. 
No sentence has more than one error and some sentences do not have any errors. The sentences are to be judged 
on the basis of suitable usage for general written English. 
Samples: 
8. He says that he ain't coming home with us today. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 8( 2 ) 
-1- -2- --3- 4 
In this sentence, ain't is wrong. The number printed below this word, 2, is therefore written in the parentheses. 
9. She isn't ready to go home. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 9( 0 ) 
-1- --2- --3-
In this sentence, there is no error in any of the underlined words. A zero is therefore written in the parenthes~s. 
1. They reached the river early in the afternoon, but the weather was so bad that they decided to camp where 
--1- 2 
they was and wait until morning to cross the river. 
3 -r 
. 1( ) 
2. I went into the dining room and set down at a table in the corner so as to be as inconspicuous as possible .. 2( ) 
-1- 2 3 4 
3. One year, when Arthur's family couldn't afford no vacation, the boy decided that it would be interesting 
-1- T 3 
to plan a trip, even if he couldn't carry out his plans. • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3( 
4 
4. If they had of started earlier, they would have arrived before noon and thus would have avoided the mid-
-1- --2- -3- 4 
day heat ................ · ................... . 
5. Even when the warm weather came, us children were never allowed to play in the street .. 
-1-2 -3- 4 
. 4( 
. 5( 
6. Most of the state associations have adopted resolutions declaring theirselves in favor of the amendment. : 6( 
-1- 2 3 4 
7. If we had told them we were confident of winning, they would of laughed at us. . . . . . . • . . . . 7( 
-1- -2- 3 4 
8. More than two million people have visited the building annually since it become an aquarium nearly fifty 
-1- 2 3 . 
years ago. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . .. . . . 8( 
-4-
9. He admits that some revision of the law would be desirable, but he don't approve of the amendments that 
-1- 2 --3- 4 
have been suggested. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9( 
10. His father refused to let him return to college without he promised to study harder than he did last year. . 10( 
T 2 --3---y 
11. We heard someone approaching our camp, but could not tell whom it was until the visitor reached the 
1 -2- .--3- 4 
) 
) 
) 
) 
edge. of the clearing. . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 ( ) 
12. It is probable that he learned more in school than his classmates, but since then, unfortunately, he seems 
1 -2-
to have forgotten more than them. • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . ·. . . . . 
3 -4-
13. His hair has become whiter and thinner since the last time I seen him, more than four years ago .. 
1 --2- -3- 4 
. 12( 
. 13( 
14.. According to the stories of the old West, it was the custom never to ask a newcomer whom he was or 
T 2 -3-
) 
) 
where he came from. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . "14( ) 
4 
Go on to the next page. 
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15. The first men to fly in a heavier-than-air machine was the Wright brothers, whose historic feat was per-
--1- ~ --3- 4 
formed in 1903. . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 15( ) 
16. Most of the Congressmen agree with the President in this matter, and both he and them will have the 
-1- 2 -3-T 
support of the people in opposing the project. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
17. According to the report, it was feared the plane might have came down in the sea off the east coast. 
1 2 -3- 4 
. 16( 
. 17( 
18. The next year our father decided that it would do no harm for we older girls to lose a month or two of 
school if the time was occupied usefully. 
4 
--1- 2 3 
. 18( 
19. The island, which is only about four mile long, lies near the mainland of Asia Minor. . 19( 
--1- 2 34 
20. For the sake of argument, let's us suppose that it would be possible to obtain their cooperation. . 20( 
-1- -2-3 -4-
21. Shortly after his arrival, he telephoned to Mr. Fields, who he had known when he was in college. . 21( 
-1- -2- --3- 4 
22. During his term as President, thousands of appeals for pardon were received by Lincoln from soldiers 
1 -2- -3-
) 
) 
which had got into trouble. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22( ) 
--4-
23. This knight had a wife who was even more heroic than him, for she twice rescued her husband from im-
-1- --2- -3- --4-
prisonmen t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 23 ( 
24. Although no intercollegiate games are played, everyone in the college take part in intramural athletics. 24( ) 
1 2 3 4 . 
25. It was already half past eleven, and the girls in the kitchen had not yet began to prepare dinner for the 
1 --2-3 
travelers who were staying at the inn. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4 
26. She carried herself with such easy grace that you would of sworn she was a dancer. 
-1- -2- 3 --4-
27. She really ought to let you take that part in the play, for it suits you better than she .. 
__ 1 ___ 2_ 3 4 
. 25( 
• 26( 
. 27( 
28. A copy of the Student's Handbook was given to each of the new students, most of who were freshmen. . 28( 
-1- --2- -3- 4 
29. In the new army barracks, every man has their own cot and locker and sergeants have individual rooms. . 29( 
1 2:-3- --4-
30. Recent shipments of fruit have been exceptionally small on account of it has been difficult to obtain re-
-1- 2 3 4 
frigerated cargo space. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 30( 
31. · The old fisherman's face was furrowed with wrinkles and so covered with bristling black beard that 
T 
his eyes beneath there bushy eyebrows looked like lamps seen through a maze of jungle .....•.. 31( 
-2- 3 T 
32. When the letter finally arrived, I was so excited about the news it brought that I couldn't hardly keep 
-1- 2 3 
from telling the family about i1. . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32( e 
33. Although there wasn't time to discuss all the details, he explained to us the principal points of the plan 
-1- 2 3 
and promised to leave us know about further developments. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33( ) 
4 
34. Roger insisted that he was well enough to continue the journey, but I thought he looked very weak. . 34( ) 
-1- 2 3 --4-
Go on to the next page. 
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35. If the rooms would have been larger, we would have liked the apartment very well, for there was 
1 -2- 3 -4-
plenty of sunshine and air. . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • • . . . . . 
36. The sky was a deep sapphire blue without scarcely a cloud to hide the twinkling stars. 
-1- -2- 3 4 
. 35( 
. 36( 
) 
) 
37. He was firmly convinced that there was some good reason for their refusing to take part in the program .. 37( ) 
-1- --2- --3- 4 
38. The fortified town reminded us of the Middle Ages, when the people use to live in feudal isolation .. 38( ) 
1 -2- 3 4 
39. El Salvador, in Central America, exceeds all other countries in the number of volcanoes that has erupted 
-1- 2 3 
in modern times. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39( ) 
-4-
40. One of the most difficult problems involved in the recovery of tin from used tin cans are the economical 
T -2- 3 4 
collection of the cans in usable condition. . 40( 
• • 41( It is very difficult to carry out the work efficiently under these kind of conditions. 
-1- 2 -3- 4 
41. 
42. It is their opinion that, under the existing circumstances, we hadn't ought to iuterfere. . 42( 
T -2- 3 4 
43. Mr. Johnson and his two sons were obviously enjoying the circus; in fact, it was hard to tell whether 
-1- -2-
Tommy, his brother Dick, or their father were having the most fun. 
-3- ---r . 43( 
44. The estate had been on the market for several years, but neither buyers or renters could be found. T -2- 3 -4- . 44( 
) 
) 
) 
45. There is no doubt that the course of recent events have given added weight and interest to this book .. 45( ) 
-1- 2 -3- --4-
46. From the hillside, I could see innumerable lights twinkling along the coast, like one of the stars had fallen 
-1- 2 -3-
to earth and split into countless glowworms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46( ) 
4 
47. Only a few chapters of this new book about Africa are devoted to those parts of the continent that are 
-1- 2 ' 
relatively familiar to we stay-at-homes. . 47( 
3 4 
48. He is more likely to give the responsibility to someone who he is sure he can trust. . 48( ) 
-1- 2 3 4 
4!fl. A less conscientious man, tempted by the rewards offered, might have forgotten his principles and acted 
1 2 3 
different. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ...... 49( 
4 
50. The country is relatively undeveloped, and a good deal of foreign capitol will be necessary in building 
1 -2- 3 
up its industries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50( 
4 
51. She was one of those people who seems to move through life with a spotlight focused on them. . 51( 
-1- --2- --3- --4-
52. She first learned of Mr. Miller's plans later in the evening, when she overheard a conversation between 
--1- --2- 3 
his sister and him. . 52( 
T 
53. The next year, our parents sent my brothers and me to our grandfather's farm for the summer. . . 53( 
-1- 2 3 4 
54. In past years the average number of ballots cast in village elections have been between 700 and 800, but 
-1- --2- 3 
this year more than 1000 voters went to the polls .. 
-4-
. ....... 54( 
) 
) 
Go on to the next page. 
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55. The National Forest Research Commission has recommended that the government provide for the acqui-
T 2 3 
sition of several million acres of private-owned forest land. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 55( ) 
4 
56. While the questions now being considered by Congress are important, there remains many other problems 
--1- 2: 3 
which should also receive careful attention. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 56( ) 
-4--
57. Several of the students are planning to join the air force at the end of the term, and a number of graduates · T -2-
of the school are all ready in military service. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 57( ) 
3 4 
58. The commission says that its efforts to affect more widespread reductions in gas and electric rates have 
--1- 2 -3-
n'l.et with little success. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • · . . . • 58( ) 
-4-
59. When I told him that I really ought not to take the risk, he only laughed and told me not to take things 
__ 1 ___ 2_ -3-
too serious. . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . 59 ( ) 
4 
60. This law forbids a teacher or any other employee of the Board of Education from holding more than one T --2- 3 ~ 
position in the public school system. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .' 60( 
PART II 
PUNCTUATION AND CAPITALIZATION 
(15 minutes) 
Directions: In the passages below, at each place where there is a number below the line of text, decide what punctuation, 
if any, is needed there. At the right of that line, in the group numbered to correspond to the place in the text, locate 
the punctuation you consider correct for that place. (''N" means "no punctuation.") Write the number of the correct 
choice in the parentheses at the right, as in the sample. 
Sample: 
We came home yesterday 
8 9 
8-1 
8-2 
8-3 
N 
, j ____________ 8 ( 1 ) 
9-1 N 
9-2 9-3 ? __________ 9( z ) 
In the sample, at the place in the sentence marked 8, no 
punctuation is required. "N," meaning "no punctua-
tion," is choice 1; so you would write 1 in the parentheses, 
as shown above. At the .place marked 9, a period is 
needed. The period is choice 2; so you would write 2 
in the parentheses. 
The crew of a merchant ship 
1 
its hull pierced below the 
2 
waterline told the story today 
3 
of their race for the harbor 
4 
1-1 
1-2 
2-1 
2-2 
2-3 
3-1 
3-2 
3-3 
4-1 
4-2 
N. 
, ____________ 1 ( ) 
N 
t's 
ts' ______ 2 ( ) 
N 
, 
; ___ 3( ) 
N 
' ______ 4( ) 
after a collision with 
5 
a 
submarine. The two vessels 
collided as the submarine 
6 
came to the surface. Water 
poured into the merchant 
ships engine room they 
7 8 
said but the hole was 
9 
plugged with rags lumber 
10 
and paper. 
5-1 N 5-2 , ____________ s c 
6-1 
6-2 
6-3 
N 
, 
j ------------6 ( 
7-1 N 
7-2 p's 
7-3 ps' ________ 7 ( 
8-1 N 
8-2 , ------------8 ( 
9-1 N 
. 9-2 , ------------9 ( 
1o-1 N 1o-2 , ________ 10( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Go on to the next page, 
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Soon after the civil war 
started in Spain, the heir to 
the throne Prince Juan 
11 12 
tried to enlist in General 
Francos forces Franco re-
13 14 
jected Don Juans offer on 
15 
the ground that his life 
16 
might some day be too 
precious for Spain to risk 
17 
its loss on the battlefield. 
* * * * * 
"Its not the difficulty 
18 
of carrying out the pro-
ject Uncle Howard ex-
19 
plained to me nor my 
20 
11-1 N 
11-2 • , 
11-3 • ··------11 ( 
12-1 N 
12-2 , .......... 12 ( 
13-1 N 
13-2 o's 
13-3 os' ...... 13 ( 
14-1 N 
14-2 , 
14-3 •.......... 14( 
15-1 N 
15-2 n's 
15-3 ns' ...... 15( 
16-1 N 
16-2 ' 
16-3 : .......... 16( 
17-1 N 
17-2 ' .......... 17( 
18-1 N 
18-2 t's 
18-3 ts' ...... 18( 
19-1 
19-2 ," 
19-3 " 19-4 " _______ 19( 
N 2Q-1 
2Q-2 '" 
2Q-3 • " 
20-4 " ........ 20( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
friends almost unanimous 
21 22 23 
disapproval that makes me 
hesitate but rather my 
24 
own doubts about the use-
25 
fulness of the results 
26 
* * * * * 
The fact remains said 
27 28 
Adams that the books a 
29 30 
best-seller today. Its been 
31 
translated into several Ian-
guages Im told 
32 33 34 
- A6-
21-1 
21-2 
21-3 
22-1 
22-2 
23-1 
23-2 
24-1 
24-2 
24-3 
25-1 
25-2 
25-3 
26-1 
26-2 
26-3 
N 
d's 
ds' ...... 21( 
N 
, .......... 24 ( 
N 
' _________ 23 ( 
N 
' ; .......... 24( 
N 
t's 
ts' ...... 25( 
N 
·" ........ 26( 
-27-1 N 
27-2 " ........ 27( 
28-1 N 
28-2 ' 
28-3 ," 
2&--4 " 
28-5 , ________ 28 ( 
29-1 N 
29-2 t 
29-3 '" 
29-4 • " 
29-5 " ........ 29( 
3Q-1 N 
30-2 k's 
3Q-3 ks' ... "7 30( 
31-1 N 
31-2 t's 
31-3 ts' ...... 31( 
32-1 N 
32-2 ' .......... 32( 
33-1 N 
33-2 I'm 
33-3 Im' ____ 33 ( 
34-1 N 
34-2 
34-3 ·" ........ 34( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Go on to the next page. 
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Gone With the Wind, ture will continue to be 
35-1 N 40-1 N 35-2 t's 
shown for several 40-2 ' ......... .40( ) which is in its fourth 35-3 ts' ...... 35 ( more 
35 40 41-1 N 
36-1 N days. 41-2 y's week at this theater has 36-2 
' 41 41-3 ys' ..... .41( ) 36 36-3 ; .......... 36( 
* * * * * broken all attendance rec- The farmers are asking .for 
3t-1 N 
ords. Those who have not 37-2 ' .......... 37 ( ) 42-1 N 
37 a reasonably profitable 42-2 ' .......... 42( ) 
38-1 N 42 43 43-1 N yet seen the film may 38-2 ' .......... 38( ) 43-2 ' ......... .43( 38 price for dairy products 
44 45 44-1 N 
still do so for the pic- 39-1 N 44-2 ' ......... .44( ) 
39 39-2 ' .......... 39( ) pork and· poultry. 45-1 N 
45-2 ' ......... .45( ) 
Directions: In the passages below, study each word that has a number printed under it and decide whether the word 
should be capitalized. If you think the word should be capitalized, write C in the parentheses at the right opposite 
the number of the word; if you think the word should be written with a small letter, writes in the parentheses opposite 
the number of the word. Some words which should be capitalized do not have numbers under them. Do not worry 
about such words. You are to be concerned only with the numbered words. 
The publishers promise a book 
entitled "the life and times of 
1 2 3 4 
saint patrick'' for publication in 
march, in time for st. patrick's 
5 
day. 
6 
The yankee clipper is scheduled 
. 7 8 . 
to leave la guardia field at eleven 
9 
o'clock thursday morning, with 
. 10 
twenty-two passengers for lisbon, 
11 
portugal. among those making the 
12 
trip will be the sister of the 
13 
french ambassador and two .british 
14 
doctors. 
15 
Sample: 
His name is henry. 
8 9 
1( 
2( 
3( 
4( 
5( 
6( 
7( 
8( 
9( 
10( 
11( 
12( 
13( 
14( 
15( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
8( s ) 
9( c ) 
"There wasn't any summer at 
all in the year 1816," my grand-
16 17 18 
father told me. "there was frost 
19 
or snow every month of the year 
as far south as the Ohio river." 
20 
Old uncle Billy is the town's 
·21 
last surviving civil war veteran. 
22 
He served as a bugler with 
general Grant during the final 
23 
year of the war, and was with 
the union leader at Appomattox 
24 
when general Lee surrendered. 
16( 
17( 
18( 
19( 
20( 
21( 
22( 
23( 
24( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Go on to the next part. 
Number wrong ,0-1,2-4,5-7,8-10,11-13,14-16,17-19,20-22,23-25,26-28,29-31,32-34 
Amount to be subtracted 0 1 2 3 ' 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Number wrong 135-37,38-40,41-43,44-4614 7-49,50-52153-55,56-58,59-61,62-64 
Amount to be subtracted 12 13 14 15 16 17 f 18 19 20 21 
Number wrong 165-67,68-70,71-73,74-76,77-79,80-82,83-85,86-88,89-91,92-94 
Amount to be subtracted 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
Number wrong 195-97,98-100,101-103,104-106,107-109,110-112,113-115,116-118 
Amount to be subtracted 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 
Number wrong 1119-121,122-124,125-127,128-130,131-133,134-136,137-t39,140+ 
Amount to be subtracted 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 
Number right. ___ _ 
Subtract. ___ _ 
(See table at left.) 
Raw Score = Difference. ___ _ 
Scaled Score.~~-­
(See table on key.) 
• 
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EFFECTIVENESS OF EXPRESSION 
PART I: SENTE!'tCE STRUCTURE AND STYLE 
(15 minutes) 
Directions: Different versions of each passage of prose are given in the two columns below. In this part of the test, 
you will be asked to choose the better version of each section and to answer certain questions about the sections. 
first, read quickly through Column 1 of the passage to get the meaning of the whole passage. Then read the directions 
)elow 
A-1 
B-1 
Column 1 
Early in the fall of 1938, Long Island and New 
England were ravaged by a Caribbean hurricane. 
It took four hours to pass from the sea to 
Canada, hundreds of lives being taken, 
thousands of families were left homeless, 
and it caused incalculable property loss. 
Beach towns were destroyed, seaside and riverside 
C-1 cities flooded, railroads and highways engulfed. 
D-1 
Fire added its terror to that of wind and water. 
Communication lines were broken, so New Eng-
land was practically isolated from the world, for 
news of the disaster was received only from locai 
radio stations and by ocean cable via London. 
Column 2 
A-2 Early in the fall of 1938, a Caribbean hurricane 
ravaged Long Island. Also New England. 
In the four hours of its passage from 
B-2 the sea to Canada it took hundreds of 
lives, left thousands of families homeless, 
and callsed incalculable property loss. 
{ 
The storm destroyed beach towns, and the 
C-2 water flooded seaside and riverside cities, and railroa~s and highways were en~ulfed, .and fire 
added 1ts terror to that of wmd and water. 
{
With communication lines_smashed, news of the 
D-2 disaster trickled out only from local radio 
stations and by ocean cable via London. New 
England was practically cut off from the world. 
Compare the two different versions of each lettered section as given in Columns 1 and 2 above and answer each of the 
following questions by putting the number of the correct choice in the parentheses at the right. -
A. Section A is better expressed in 
A-1 Column 1. 
A-2 Column 2. . . . A( 
a. The inferior version of Section A is poor 
chiefly because 
a-1 two different ideas are expressed 
in the same sentence. 
a-2 the word order is awkward. 
a-3 a part of a sentence is punc-
tuated as if it were a complete 
sentence. 
a-4 a passive verb is incorrectly used. a( 
B. Section B is better expressed in 
B-1 Column 1. 
B-2 Column 2. . . . • . B( 
b. The better version of Section B is supe-
rior because 
b-1 there is more variety in structure. 
b-2 parallel structure is used. 
b-3 passive verbs are used. 
b-4 the subject of the sentence is 
placed first. . . . . . . . . b ( 
-~----~--- ------
) 
) 
) 
) 
C. Section C is better expressed in 
C-1 Column 1. 
C-2 Column 2. . . . . . . . C( 
c. In the inferior version of Section C, 
c-1 the idea is not completely ex-
pressed. 
c-2 an incomplete sentence is incor-
rectly used. 
c-3 there is a dangling participle. 
c-4 there are too many clauses con-
nected by "and." . . . . . . c( 
D. Section Dis better expressed in 
D-1 Column 1. 
D-2 Column 2. . . . . • . . . . D( 
d. The better version of Section D is 
superior because 
d-1 emphasis is gained by the use of 
a separate short sentence. 
d-2 grammatical relationships are 
more clearly indicated. 
d-3 the vocabulary is more dignified. 
d-4 the structure is more varied. . d( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Go on to the next page. 
Column 1 
E-1 As I approached the castle through the gather-ing dusk, a chorus of barking dogs greeted me. 
There was a little bridge crossing the 
F-1 moat. I went across the bridge. I tugged at the rusty bellpull. It was 
hanging by the massive iron-barred door. 
G-1 {The jangling of the bell echoed through the building and the chorus of barks began again. 
After several minutes I rang once H-1 
more, but there was no answer. 
At last after I had waited for at least 
twenty minutes, I heard a noise that sounded 
I-1 like someone shuffiing across the stone floor 
of the hall and almost immediately thereafter 
the sound of heavy bolts being drawn was heard. 
1_1 {When the door opened, and a small, 'white-haired, wrinkled old man peering furtively out at me. 
E-2 
F-2 
- B3-
Colunui 2 
· Approaching the castle through the thickening 
dusk, the sound of dogs barking greeted me. 
I crossed the moat by a little bridge 
and tugged a.t the rusty bellpull by the 
side of the massive iron-barred door. 
G-2 {The bell rang inside the building 
and the dogs barked some more. 
H-2 There was no answer when I rang once 
more after waiting several minutes. 
At last, after twenty minutes of waiting, I heard 
I-2 footsteps shuffling across the stone floor of the 
hall, and the sound of heavy bolts being drawn. 
1_2 {The door opened and a small, white-haired, wrinkled old man peered out at me furtively. 
Compare the two different versions of each lettered section as given in Columns 1 and 2 above and answer each O>f 
the following questions by putting the number of the correct choice in the parentheses at the right. 
E. Section E is better e..'{pressed in 
E-1 Column 1. 
E-2 Column 2. . . . . . . . . E( 
e. The inferior version of Section E is 
poor because of 
e-1 the lack of emphasis. 
e-2 a dangling participle. 
e-3 the use of two sentences punc-
tuated as if they were a single 
sentence. 
' e--4 the use of inappropriate words. • c( 
F. Section F is better expressed in 
F-1 Column 1. 
F-2 Column 2. . . . . . . . . F( 
f. The inferior version of Section F is 
poor because 
f-1 the idea is incompletely ex-
pressed. 
f-2 several ideas are expressed in the 
same sentence. 
f-3 there are too many short sen-
tences. 
f-4 it is incorrectly punctuated. . f( 
G. Section G is better expressed in 
G-1 Column 1. 
G-2 Column 2. . . . . . . G( 
g. The better version of Section G is supe-
rior because 
g-1 the idea is more briefly expressed. 
g-2 the vocabulary is more dignified. 
g-3 the choice of words gives a more 
vivid effect. 
g-4 the sentence reads more 
smoothly. . . . . . . g( 
) 
H. Section H is better expressed in 
H-1 Column 1. 
H-2 Column 2. . . . • • • • • H( 
h. The better version of Section H is supe-
rior to the other version chiefly because 
h-1 the order in the sentence follows 
the time order of the events. 
h-2 there is only one main clause. 
h-3 the use of a dangling participle 
is avoided. 
h-4 the choice of connecting words is 
better ........•..... h( 
I. Section I is better expressed in 
I-1 Column 1. 
I-2 Column 2. . • . . . . • . . . I( 
i. The better version of Section I is supe-
rior chiefly because 
i-1 the idea is expressed more em-
phatically. 
i-2 the idea is more completely ex-
pressed. 
i-3 the vocabulary is more appro-
priate. . 
i-4 the idea is expressed more di-
rectly and concisely. • . i( 
J. Section J is better expressed in 
J-1 Column 1. 
J-2 Column 2 ...•....... J( 
j. The inferior version of Section J is poor 
because 
j-1 a modifier is placed in an incor-
rect position. 
j-2 an incomplete sentence is incor-
rectly used. 
j-3 parallel structure is not used. 
j-4 the rhythm of the sentence is 
unsatisfactory. . . . . . . j ( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Go on to the next page. 
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Directions: Read each of the following groups of sentences carefully; then decide which is the best sentence in each 
group and put the number of this best sentence in the parentheses at the right of the group. 
1-1 The gaur which is a wild ox of India and near-by areas and has quite a reputation among head-hunters. 
1-2 The gaur, which is a wild ox of India and near-by areas, has quite a reputation among head-hunters. 
1-3 The gaur has quite a reputation among head-hunters, being a wild ox of India and near-by areas. 
1-4 Being a wild ox of India and near-by areas, the head-hunters have given the gaur quite a reputation. . . . 1 ( 
1-1 The schoolhouse standing in a rather lonely but pleasant location, close by a running brook and just at the 
foot of a wooded hill. 
J-2 The schoolhouse stood in a rather lonely but pleasant location, close by a running brook and just at the 
foot of a wooded hill. ' 
2-3 In a rather lonely location the schoolhouse stood just at the foot of a wooded hill, but it was a pleasant 
location and it was close by a running brook~ 
2-4 The schoolhouse stood in a rather lonely but pleasant location. Just at the foot of a wooded hill close 
) 
by a running brook. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . 2( ) 
' 
3-1 The wider knowledge which a college education gives a man enables him to speak intelligently on prac-
tically any subject. 
3-2 The college man has a wider knowledge, and is much more able to speak intelligently on practically any 
subject, which his college education has given him. 
3-3 The college man having a wider knowledge which his college education has given him,, this enables him 
to speak intelligently on practically any subject. 
3-4 His college education has given him a wider knowledge, so practically any subject is much more able to 
b~ spoken about intelligently by the college man. . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . · . . . 3( ) 
4-1 My notebook was not finished on time, for I had been ill, but I had previously worked faithfully having 
made a good impression upon my teacher, and on account of this he accepted my notebook later. 
4-2 Having been ill, my notebook was not finished on time; still my previous faithful work having made such a 
good impression upon my teacher that he accepted it later. 
4-3 Although I was unable to finish my notebook on time because of my illness, my previous faithful work had 
made such a good impression upon my teacher that he accepted the notebook later. 
4-4 My teacher accepted my notebook later even though it was not finished on time, for I had been ill but I 
had made a good impression on him by having worked hard previously.. . . . . .......••. 4( ) 
PARTll 
I 
DICTION 
(10 minutes) 
Go on to Part ll. 
Directions: Each sentence below describes a certain word. The number in parentheses shows how many letters there 
are in the word. You are to think of the exact word which best fits the sentence and find its :first letter among the 
choices given below the sentence. Put the number of this initial letter in the parentheses at the right. 
Do not spend too much time on any one item; if you cannot think of the right word, go on to the next item. 
Sample: 
0. The thin cutting part of an instru-
ment, as of a knife or a sword, is 
called its -(5)-. 
0-1 A 
0-2 B 
0-3 c 
0-4 D 
0-5 E ......... 0( 2 ) 
The 5-letter word referred to in the 
sample sentence is "BLADE." The 
first letter of the word, B, is choice 2. 
The number 2 has therefore been 
written in the parentheses. 
1. The outer covering of a t~ee 
1 trunk is called the -(4)-. 
1-1 A 
1-2 B 
1-3 c 
1-4 D. 
1-5 E ........ 1( 
2. The gathering of a crop of grain, 
or the time of such gathering, is 
called the -(7)-. 
2-1 E 
2-2 F 
2-3 G 
2-4 H 
2-5 I . . . . .... 2( ) 
3. A mark to shoot at, or anything 
fired at, is called a -(6)-. 
3-1 Q 
3-2 R 
3-3 s 
3-4 T · 
3-5 v . . . . .... 3( ) 
4. A piece of land surrounded by 
water is called an -(6):-. 
4-1 A 
4-2 E 
4-3 I 
4-4 0 
4-5 u ........ 4( ) 
Go on to the next page. 
5. The grounds of 
called the -(6)-. 
5-1 B 
5-2 c 
5-3 D 
5-4 E 
5-5 F. 
a college are 
. 5( ) 
6. When you satisfy your thirst, 
you may be said to -(6)- your 
thirst. 
6-1 M 
6-2 N 
6-3 0 
6-4 p 
6-5 Q . . •.•• 6( ) 
7. One's entire supply of clothing is 
called one's -(8)-. 
7-1 s 
7-2 T 
7-3 u 
7-4 v 
7-5 w..... . .7( ) 
8. A person traveling in a public 
boat, train, or other conveyance, 
is a -(9)-. 
8-1 N 
8-2 p 
8-3 Q 
8-4 R 
8-5 s . . . . . 8( ) 
9. The cry of an owl, or a sound re-
sembling this cry and expressing 
scorn, is called a -(4)-. 
9-1 F 
9-2 G 
9-3 H 
9-4 J 
9-5 K. . . . . 9( ) 
10. A precious stone or jewel may be 
called a -(3)-. 
1Q-1 c 
10-2 D 
10-3 F 
10-4 G · 
1Q-5 H. . ... 10( ) 
11. When a plant or flower loses its 
freshness and droops, it may be 
said to -(4)-. 
11-1 s 
11-2 T 
11-3 u 
11-4 v 
11-5 w. . .11( 
12. A slow, long-drawn-out manner 
of speaking is called a -(5)-. 
12-1 B 
12-2 c 
12-3 D 
12-4 F 
12-5 G. . . . 12( ) 
13. The act of withdrawing troops or 
population from a city or terri-
tory is called -(10)-. 
13-1 B 
13-2 c 
13-3 D 
13-4 E 
13-5 F. . . . 13( ) 
14. A -(7)- is a small flag, usually 
long and narrow. 
14-1 p 
14-2 Q 
14-3 R 
14-4 s 
14-5 T. . . . .14( ) 
15. Anything that has the shape of a 
globe may be said to be -(9)-
(adjective). 
15-1 s 
15-2 T 
15-3 u 
15-4 v 
15-5 w. . .15( ) 
16. A person who makes fun of an-
other by i!I\itating him may be 
called a -(5)-. 
16-1 K 
16-2 L 
16-3 M 
16-4 N 
16-5 p . . . . 16( ) 
17. A person who travels with his 
identity concealed, or under. .,a 
name not calling for official 
recognition, may be said to travel 
-(9)-. 
17-1 F 
17-2 G 
17-3 H 
17-4 I 
17-5 'J . . . . 17( ) 
18. If you do something intention-
ally, or after careful thought, you 
may be said to do it -(12)-
(adverb). 1 
18-1 D 
18-2 E 
18-3 F.. 
18-4 G 
18-5 H ....... 18( ) 
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19. The catch by means of which a 
door is made to stay closed with-
out being locked is called a -(5)-. 
19-1 J 
19-2 K ' 
19-3 L 
19-4 M \ 
19-5 N. . .... 19( ) 
20. When you hear something you 
were not intended to hear, yot 
-(8)- (verb) it. 
2Q-1 M 
2Q-2 N 
20-3 0 
20-4 p 
2Q-5 Q. . . . . • 20( ) 
21. A person or animal born with a 
deficiency of coloring matter is 
called an -(6)-. 
21-1 A 
21-2 E 
21-3 I 
21-4 0 
21-5 u. . . . . 21( } 
22. A verb meaning to clasp in one's 
arm:;; is -(7)-. 
22-f A 
22-2 B 
22-3 c 
22-4 D 
22-5 E. . . . . . 22( ) 
23. When you repeat anything ex-
actly, wqrd for word, you repeat 
it -(8)- (adverb). 
23-1 R 
23-2 s 
23-3 T \--'' 
23-4 u 
23-5 v . ' 23 ( ) 
'· 
24. A substance that catches fire 
easily and is used to kindle fire 
from a spark is called -(6)-
(noun). 
24-1 s 
24-2 T 
24-3 u 
24-4 v 
24-5 w ....... 24( ) 
25. A verb meaning to breathe hard, 
with an audible whistling sound, 
is -(6)-. ,_ 
25-1 R 
25-2 T 
25-3 u 
25-4 v 
25-5 w. . ... 25( ) 
Go on to Part llL 
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PART ill 
ORGANIZATION 
(15 minutes) 
Directions: Read each of the following groups of sen-
tences and decide what would be the best order in which 
to put the sentences, to form a well-organized paragraph. 
Write the letters of the sentences in this best order on a 
piece of scratch paper. Then answer the questions below 
each group by putting in the parentheses at the right the 
number of the best answer, according to the order you 
have chosen. 
Items 1-3! 
A. . About a thousand thoroughbreds, howe'\1er, have 
achieved such fame in their time that their names 
will never be given to other horses. 
B. Names of American race horses may be used again 
after the animals have been dead for fifteen years. 
( 
C. Among these famous horses are Seabiscuit, Gallant 
Fox, Whirlaway, and, greatest of all, Man o'War. 
_.-"....:;.... 
1. If the three sentences above were ar-
ranged in the best order, Sentence A 
would be placed 
1-1 first. .... 
1-2 directly after B. 
1-3 directly after C. . • . . . . . 1 ( 
2. Sentence B would be placed 
2-1 first. 
2-2 directly after A. 
2-3 directly after C. . . . • . . 2 ( 
3. Sentence C would be placed 
3-1 first. 
3-2 directly after A. 
3-3 directly after B. . . • . . . . . 3( ) 
Items 4-9: 
A. More than 60 years ago, Governor Leland Stanford 
bet $25,000 that a horse at full speed took all four 
feet off the ground at once. 
By This discovery led to the manufacture of animated 
picture books for children. 
I 
C. To,prove his theory, he employeCi a photographer to 
record on :film a series of pictures of one of Stanford's 
thoroughbreds _gallopin~ · 
D. A famous bet gave rise to a chain of research which 
/ led to the perfe~ting ot motion pictures. '0'--
E. When the photograph,el' later thumbed through the 
series of pictures, which he had put in a stack, he 
saw to his amazement that as he flipped the pictures 
over, the horse appeared to be running. 
• 
F. It also started experimentation by Thomas Edison 
/ and others on the best method of :recording motion 
on :film. · 
4. If the six sentences above were ar-
ranged in the best order, Sentence A 
would be placed 
4-1 first. 
4-2 directly after B. 
4-3 directly after C. 
4-4 directly after D. 
4-5 directly after F. . . . 4( 
5. Sentence B would be placed 
5-1 .first. 
5-2 directly after A.· 
5-3 directly after C. 
5-4 directly after E. 
5-5 directly after F .. 
6. Sentence C would be placed 
6-1 directly after A. 
6-2 directly after B. 
6-3 directly after D: 
6-4 directly after E. 
6-5 directly after F •. 
7. SentenceD would be placed 
7-1 first. 
7-2 directly after A. 
7-3 directly after B. 
7-4 directly after C. 
7-5 directly after F .. 
8. Sentence E would be placed 
8-1 directly after A. 
8-2 directly after B. 
8-3 directly after C. 
8-4 directly after D. 
. 5( 
. • . • 6( 
• . 7( 
) 
} 
} 
8-5 direct! y after F. . .. . . g ( } 
9. Sentence F would be placed 
1
1' 
9-1 directly after A. 
9-2 directly after B. 
9-3 directly after c. 
9-4 directly after D. I 
9-'5 &ectiy after E. ~ 0~ ~O ~~ ;~;~} 
I 
I 
Items 10-14: 
A. Farther inland, however, where the great desert 
stretches for miles, water is scarce. 
B. Perennial wells and temporary water holes are fairly 
numerous along the coast. 
C. It is in this region that the problem of securing water 
really becomes serious. · 
D. Along the coastal area the problem of obtaining fresh 
water is not so acute as it is farther inland. , · 
E. There is also the possibility of setting up apparatus to 
remove the salt from the sea water. 
10. If the five sentences above were ar-
ranged in the best order, Sentence A 
would be placed 
10-1 first. 
10-2 directly after B. 
10-3 directly after C. 
10-4 directly after D .. 
10-5 directly after E. . . 10( 
11. Sentence B would be placed 
11-1 first. 
11-2 directly after A. 
11-3 directly after C. 
11-4 directly after D. 
11-5 directly after E. . . •.. 11( 
12. Sentence C would be placed 
12-1 first. 
12-2 directly after A. 
12-3 directly after B. 
12-4 directly after D. 
12-5 directly after E. . . . . . 12( 
13. SentenceD would be placed 
13-1 first. 
13-2 directly after A. 
13-3 directly after B. 
13-4 directly after C. 
13-5 directly after E. . . . . . 13( 
14. Sentence E would be placed 
14-1 first. 
14-2 "directly after A. 
14-3 directly after B. 
14-4 directly after C. 
14-5 directly after D.. . . . . . . 14( 
) 
) 
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Items 15-18: 
Directions: Each of the lettered statements below sum-
marizes a paragraph in an article. Decide what would 
be the best order in which to arrange the paragraphs 
represented by the statements. Write the letters of the 
statements in this best order on a piece of scratch paper. 
Then answer the question below the statements by put-
ting in the parentheses at the right the number of the 
best answer, according to the order you have chosen. 
A. Tom Mix was the earliest hero-the gaudy circus 
rider, the fancy cowboy with the wonderful trick 
horse. 
B. 
c. 
Their most esteemed follower today is Gary Cooper, 
the hero of the modem adventure-lOve story, a 
modernized and movie-ized version of all cowboys 
rolled into one. --~/ 
Many of the gods of the screen have risen from the 
mythology of the good old Western movies. 
D. The Bill Hart image symbolized a more deeply 
rooted and less gaudy national ideal: that of the 
. lone cowboy, the modem representation of the hero 
of the wilderness personified by Leather Stocking 
and Daniel Boone. 
15. The paragraph developing A would be 
placed 
15-1 first. 
15-2 directly after B. 
15-3 directly after C. 
15-4 directly after D.. . . . . . . 15( 
16. The paragraph developing B would be 
placed 
16-1 first. 
16-2 directly after A. 
16-3 directly after C. 
16-4 directly after D.. . . . . . . 16( 
17. The paragraph developing C would be 
placed 
17-1 first. 
17-2 directly after A. 
17-3 directly after B. 
17-4 directly after D •...•... 17( 
18. The paragraph developing D would be 
placed 
18-1 first. 
18-2 directly after A. 
18-3 directly after B. 
18-4 directly after C. . . . . . . . 18( 
) 
) 
Go on to the next page. 
Items 19-29: 
Directions: The statements in items 19-29 are taken 
from a discussion on the subject "The Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps." The outline for the discussion· has the fol-
lowing main divisions: 
Topic I: Purpose and Plan of the Organization 
Topic II: Advantages to Members of the Tr'aining 
Topic III: Work of Value to the Country Accom-
plished by the Corps ' 
Read each item and decide which one of the four num-
bered choices below the statement applies to that state-
ment; then write the number of your choice in the paren-
theses at the right. 
19. The CCC has made many miles of 
truck trails or minor roads. 
This statement 
19-1 belongs to Topic I. 
19-2 1belongs to TopiC II. 
19-3 1 belongs to Topic III. 
19-4 does not belong to any of these 
topics. . . . . . . . 19( ) 
20. The CCC was established by the 
United States Government in 1933 as 
a relief measure. 
21. 
This statement 
20-1 belongs to Topic I. 
20-2 belongs to Topic II. 
20-3 belongs to Topic III. 
20-4 does not belong to any of these 
topics. . . . . ..... 20( 
The organization has helped to develop 
a number of wild-life refuges a,nd has 
stocked many streams and lakes with 
fish. 
This statement 
21-1 belongs to Topic I. 
21-2 belongs to Topic II. 
21-3 belongs to Topic III. 
21-4 does not belong to any of these 
topics. . . . . 21 ( ) 
22. Sixty-five thousand boys have been 
given an opportunity to learn to read 
and write through the education pro-
gram. 
This statement 
22-1 belongs to Topic I. 
22-2 belongs to Topic II. 
22-3 belongs to Topic III. 
22-4 does not belong to any of these 
topics. . . . . . . . 22( ) 
23. Forty camps were assigned to a clean-
up job after the New England hurri-
cane. 
This statement 
23-1 belongs to Topic I. 
23-2 belongs to Topic II. 
23-3 belongs to Topic III. 
23-4 does not belong to any of these 
topics. . . . . 23 ( ) 
24. In barracks life the boys gain poise 
and self-reliance in place of aimless-
ness and discouragement. 
-B8-l 
25. 
This statement 
24-1 belongs to Topic I. 
24-2 belongs to Topic II. 
24-3 belongs to Topic III. 
24-4 does not belong to any of these 
topics. . . . . ..••... 24( 
Charles Miller has been in the CCC for 
several months. 
This statement 
25-1 belongs to Topic I. 
25-2 belongs to Topic ·II. 
25-3 belongs to Topic III. 
25-4 does not belong to any of these 
topics. . . . . . • • . . . . 25( 
26. The Corps was established to furnish 
training and employment to young men 
who were without work. 
This statement 
26-1 belongs to Topic I. 
26-2 belongs to Topic II. 
26-3 belongs to Topic III. 
) 
26-4 does not belong to any of these 
topics. . . . . . . . . . . . 26( )· , 
27. CCC boys are more employal?le-when 
they leave the organization smce they 
have learned how to work and how to 
carry out instructions. 
This statement 
27-1 belongs to Topic I. 
27-2 belongs to Topic II. 
27-3 belongs to Topic III. 
27-4 does not belong to any of these · 
topics. . . . . . . . . • . . 27( 
28. The Army exercises great care in se-
lecting officers for the Citizens' Mili-
tary Training Camps. 
This statement 
28-1 belongs to Topic I. 
28-2 belongs to Topic II. 
· 28-3 belongs to Topic III. 
28-4 does not belong to any of these 
topics. . . . . . . . . . . . 28( 
29. Most CCC work is part of a long-range 
conservation program planned by ·the 
Departments of Agriculture and the 
Interior or by state agencies. 
This statement 
29-1 belongs to Topic I. 
29-2 belongs to Topic II. 
29-3 belongs to Topic III. 
29-4 does not belong to any of these 
topics. . . . . . ~ • . . . . 29( 
If you :finish this test before the time is up, 
you may not go back to a preceding test. 
Number right~---
Subtract ___ _ 
(See table at left.) Number wrong ~0-112-4~5-7~8-10111-13114-16117-19120-22123-25126-28129-31 
Amount to be subtracted 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Raw Score = Difference ___ _ 
Number wrong 132~34135-37138-40141-43144-46147-49150-52153-55156+ 
Amounttobesubtracted 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
Scaled Score ___ _ 
(See table on key.) 

